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ADVERTISEMENT.

 

T HIS little work was first printed in

1779. The Parliament which ſat that

year, it was imagined, would inquire

into the political fituation of India. Vo

luminous publications had rendered a tho

roughſſinvefligation of the Eastern ſubject

not only weariſome, but impracticable : -

impracticable, at least, to ſuch as had

other very ſerious matters to claim their'

constant and cloſe attention. x To remedy

ſo striking' an inconvenience, the author

preſumed to draw into as ſmall a compaſs

as poffible the leading features of ſo corn

plicated a ſceneſi" Local knowledge had'

rendered
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rendered him, he hoped, not intirely un

qualified for the taſk: and truth he was

reſolved ſhould guide him in the diſguiſi

tion. Pardon muſt be claimed for the

aſſertion, though it aſſuredly is not ha

zarded without foundation; that party

ideas had warped ſound judgement; that

men and actions, together with many

important political confiderations, were

Viewed and judged of through a distorted

medium; and that contest, ſharpened to

uncommon animoſity, had baniſhed,

though undefignedly, the welfare of the"

many; while the momentary ſucceſs, or

the paffions of a few, occupied the breasts.

of thoſe on whom the Indian World was

dependent for ſalvation. The Britiſh

empire in Hindostan is great, not only

' in itſelf,_ but in its extenſive connections.

Its army, embodied during the last war,

and. which amounted to upwards of one

hundred
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hundred and twenty thouſand men, ſhews

the magnitude of the dominion, which

the. very few ſons of liberty, when taken

in compariſon, poſſeſs over the native

children of Hindostan. In the courſe of

a few years, and in the midst of univerſal

war, much change must neceſiarily hap

pen. The East ma-niſests this in various

instances. But the leading principles

'which first impel to- a reformation of

ſystem, continue in their nature ſo in

tirely the ſame, that it is expedient they

ſhould not be forgotten. Under this

conviction, (although certain points treat

ed of in the following pages have been

fince carried into execution) the author

returns the Analyſis of India, in its ori

ginal garb, in a new edition. D-ifference

of ſentiment will lead many men to differ

from him in ſome of his concluſions : but

as he holds them perfectly blameleſs for

their
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[their opinions, ſo he trufis they will

hold him, for fimply maintainng what,

to his conviction, is right. In the notes

the reader will find ſome exemplifications,

which were deemed eſſential to the ſubject

of the work. In the additions, the hiſm

tory of the Mahrattahs, Seiks, Abdallies,

and others, intirely new, are drawn from

the most undoubted authorities.

CORRIGENDA.

r me, line 16, after kingdomr, inſert of.

13r, - 10, before pecuniary, delc tlle.

136, - zx, for qu/Iindgtn, read Rojllindgur.

15 5, ._.. zz, for Oadlþozz, read Oadjpoor.

"U
m
U"
n

 

._ me, -- 6, for Btnares, read Banarix.

-_-- 183, -- 24, for All , read Cold),

-- 192., -- 4, for rllg/zt, read rule.

-- 195, -- 9, forfrm/al, readſeadal.

-_ 200, -- 24, before Europe-ans, dele tile.

-- 209, -- 8, for Le/zarinpaor, read Selzarinþoor.

-_- z 14, - for Sirjals, read Sijtds.

2- 220, -- 14, instead of Chaur-Naug/z, read C/zaur

Baug/z.

--- 230, - 8, for Sufc/er-Yung, read Snſder-J'ung'h

-_ 237, -- 11, for Ummen, read Ummccr.

--- 19 7, - 6, before preſent, dele t/zt.
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BOOK I.

T H E reſpective nations of the Por

tugueſe and Dutch, the Engliſh and

v French, having alternately founded ex

tenſive empires in the East Indies, and

the Engliſh in particular having ariſen t0'

an high degree of pre-eminence over their

rivals in that diviſion of the globe, a brief

enquiry into the tranfactions of each of

' B thofi:
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thoſe- governments may not be unwel

come, at a criſis When India matters are

become of ſerious conſideration to this

nation.

The Eaſt, for many centuries before
our Christian aera, poured forth its riches 'i

to the uttermost extent of the then known

civilized parts of the creation; but to no

country in ſuch profuſe abundance as to

that of Egypt. How this traffic was car

ried on in thoſe days, when maritime

knowledge was still but in itsxinfancy, is

at this moment a. matter more worthy of

the investigation of the antiquary than

the historian, Suffice it, that their cornl

* mer-ce, agppeazxs to, have been founded. upon

the btoedcst ba-fis of mutual andgeneraL

utility, and that their exports and imports.

were nearly what;- thcy are atſi this day.

Happily ſituated- for an intercourſe. of that.

natureithc industrx of the Egyptians led

them. to Partake of all its benefitsz By'

. i the
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the conveniency of their harbours in the '

Red Sea, they engrofled the exclufive

privilege of purchaſing the cOmmodities

of India; and by their ports on the Me

diterranean, they were enabled to diffuſe

them among the Greeks and the Roman's'

at an exorbitant degree of profit.

In this manner the trade with Aſia'

was long carried on.i At length, upon

'the destruction of the Roman empire, that
mighty fabric of ambition, and the ſub-i

ſequent establiſhment of its warlike but

uncivilized invaders, a stop was put to the

continuance of ſo flouriſhing a commerce;

nor did it again rear its head, until the

Venetians, ſituated on the Adriatic gulph,

boldlyventured upon an enterprize, which,

however difficult in the beginning, pro-I

miſed them, with perſeverance, an ample

return for the dangers and riſqucs which

they ſhould run.

The
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The Venetians accordingly encouraged

a revival of the trade with India by means

of the Red Sea, and by their contracts

with the Egyptians ſo effectually ſecured

a monopoly of it to themſelves, that Ve

nice ſoon became the emporium of Afiatic

i manufactures. Its citizens grew wealthy;

and this little republic, from being of no

conſequence, 'ſuddenly became a, nation 'of

power and conſideration. i

Another Channel, however, had for _

ſome time opened itſelf for the introduc

tion of Indian manufactures into Europe.

This wasſſ by means of the Perſian gulph,

from whence by caravans Paffing over the

deſerts of Arabia, and ſometimes along

the borders of that country, the articles

of Afiatic commerce, more generally in

demand, had been brought by tedious

journeys to the borders of the ngeian

ſea, and thence tranſported by ſhipping

to
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t-o the mercantile dealers at Constanti

nople.

'Thus confined within boun-daries which

afforded advantage to a few, at the ſame

time that it impoveriſhed the other coun

tries of Europe, the traffic of the East

became a ſubject of diſcuſſion amongst

men, who, from study and reflection, were

enabled to 'reaſon - upon its importance.

Rome, enfeebled in all its parts, ſhewed

but the remnants of its former greatneſs.

Bigotry and ſuperſtition had reared to

themſelves a power more formidable and

rivetted, than human aſcendancy had hi

therto acquired. The church declared it

ſelf omnipotent in its decrees, and made

eVen ſovereigns ſhake with terror on their

thrones. Italy, the ſeat of its more im

mediate influence, long groaned under the

ſervitudeit impoſed. The wretched in

vhabitants of that fertile clime felt what

dhey dared not utter. Genius lay dead

'.* B 3 amongſt
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v amongst them. A happier gleam of free:

dom indeed beamed upon them at.a diſ:

tance; but they were yet in bondage, and

their faculties could not be employed. The

Spaniards, distracted within themſelves,

torn by perpetual efforts for their<liberty,

and abandoned to the chimeras of

romance, proudly confined their thoughts

to the arrogant ſuperiority 'which they

claimed over the rest of" mankind. And

the Portugueſe, though milder in their

government, in, general were 'actuated by'
a ſimilar. diſpoſition, iThe French, riſing

from a state ofþvaſſalalge which they

had hitherto been kept, aimed, though

with inconfiderateneſs, at. the establiſh:

rnent of freedom; indufiry exerted itſelf,

'as they emancipated from their baren-s,

but their dependence,was too rooted to be

eafilyi ſhaken off. 1 The Germans, long

involved bloody contefis With each

other, and: ſmarting from the firuggles

betwixt the hierarchy and' the empire,

vex?
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Were yet unſettled amongst themſelves.

Rude' and uncivilized, agriculture- and

war were the only ſciences which they

cultivated: tranquillity reigned among

them but at times; they yet, however,v

were formidable, and enjoyed more liberty

than their neighbours. The Northern

countries, ſtill leſs cultivated than the

Germans, experienced all the evils of li

centious freedom and barbarity. And the

Turks, though numerous in the field,

Were yet unſettle'd in their government.

England alone of all the European powers

ſeemed to poſſeſs that ſpark of liberty,

which, however diſcordant on its first

breaking out, Was finally to effectuate the

downfall ofoppreflion. Its nobles, though

dating, were indigent and illiterate; the

ſovereigns, too limited in their authority,

were driven by neceſſity to take part with

the body of their ſubjects, and thus by a

coalition' of the extremities of the state,

' B 4. that
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that constitution became establiſhed, which

, fixed the pride and the glory of a Briton.

In this fituation was Europe, when the

Portugueſe, actuated by a ſpirit oſ enter

priſe, and headed by a monarch of ability,

formed the deſign of extending their power

to the East. Madeira was the first of their

diſcoveries in 141 8, and the Canary iſlands

became ſubject to their authority in 1420.

John the Second, a prince ſingularly learn

ed for the (days in which he lived, and

above all, intimater acquainted with aſ

tronomy and navigation, encouraged this

propenfity amongst his people. In his

reign the paſſage round the extremity of

Africa was first accompliſhed, and that

too under difficulties, which, even at this

time, would stagger the reſolution of the

holdest explorer. Emanuel adopted the'

plan which had been purſued by his pre

deceſſors, and in the year 1497, fitted out . .

theifirst. fleet for the-East IndieS, under

the
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the command of Vaſco de Gama, which

fortunately arrived there after a voyage of

more than thirteen mouths. Gama, on
his return to Liſbon, failed not to boast i

of the regions he had viſited. His ac

counts flattered the ardour of his country

men: the riches he had ſeen ſtimulated

their avarice, and the proſpect they had

of propagating their faith, added not a,

little to the 'inclination which they al-z

ready had conceived for an establiſhment

in the East. ct

-. The Pope, the univerſal ſovereign of

the earth, and who diſpoſed of kingdoms,

either known or yet to be diſcovered, 'as

if. they had all been hereditary in the

, church, 'conferred upon them the coun

tries' which they had thus brought under

his juriſdiction. - *

._ _ SucCeſsful in theſe their first attempts,

and finding the nations of India in general

tractable
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fractable and full of mildneſs, the Portu

gueſe wiſely ſet about establiſhing a ſyſ

tem of power and of commerce; and for

this purpoſe pitching upon Alphonſo Al

buquerque, the most diſcerning of thoſe

who had been in Afia, appointed him

their viceroy. Albuquerque accordingl'y

ſailed from the Tagus with a conſiderable

armament under his command, and after

a long voyage arrived on' the Malabar fide

of India, where he ſeized upon the city

and country of Goa. At this place he

planned the conduct of his future opera

tions. The neceffity of destroying the

trade, carried on by means of the gulphs

of Perfia and Arabia, was the first ſubject

which engaged his conſideration. The

Venetians, he ſaw, were entirely to be

overfet, or the grand object of his miffiou

would be inevitably frustrated,

Impreſſed with an idea of this impor

tance, Albuquerque immediately ſet to

Work.
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Work. His principal force he turned to

wards the traffic oſ the Arabian gulph;

and having taken effectual precautions to

prevent the paſſage of any veſſel into the

Indian ocean, he next ſucceſsfully turned

his arms on the defenceleſs meJchants

who viſited the Perfian gulph, and carried

on that commerce which had hitherto been

advantageous to the citizens of Constanti

nople. The authority ofhis ſovereign being

thus establiſhed where itv chiefi'y was re,

quired, and theMalabar coast of India be

ing likewiſe ſubjected to: his power, the

ambition of the viceroy led him to an ex

tenſion ot his conquests. The iſland of

,_Cey10n first ſubmitted to his ſword; next

the country of Malacea, whoſe principal

port was at that time the most conſiderable

in the East?

From- this place, ſo. happiliy ſituated for

the trade oſi allithoſe countries which. lie

t? the 'sefiwnd of Hindosta-n- Albu
ſi querque
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querque formed the deſign of getting a

footing in the dominions of the Chineſe,

and accordineg prevailed upon his ſove

reign to ſend an ambaſſador to the moj

narch of that empire, who arrived at

Canton, under the protection of a formi

dable ſquadron, in 1 5 I 8.

-The Chineſe, a people as induſirious as

they are civilized, and who, without the

aid of adventitious improvement, have

arrived at an unparallelled degree of per<

fection, bothſſ in their laws and in their

customs, received the ambaſſador of 'the

Portugueſe' with candid and unaffected

demonstrations of kindneſs and reſpect.

The ports of the whole empire were

opened to their ſhips. The natives eni

tered into connections of amity with the

traders ; and their establiſhment had been

certain, had not licentiouſneſs and rapa

city broke looſe amongst themw Being

called upon, however, to affist the forces

of
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of the emperor against a pirate who in

fested his coasts, and who had ſeized

upon the iſland of Macao, they, in concert

with" the Chineſe fleet, ſo effectually de

stroyed the power of that rebel, that the

emperor bestowed upon them the iſland

of Macao, and encouraged them to build

a town, which, in the ſequel, became

the general mart of their Eastern com

merce.

In 1542, many years ſubſequent to

this, the "Portugueſe being driven by ad

1 verſe winds, into unknown ſeas, diſcovered
i the important iſland of Japan. One of their

veſſels was accidentally thrown upon its

ſhores, ſſ and in ſo wretched and helpleſs a

condition, that the natives with impunity

might have ſeized upon both mariners

and ſhip; but humanity and hoſpitality

reigned amongst them: they yielded their

affistance to the unfortunate with alacrity

and chearfulneſs; and, in a ſhort time,

enabled
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enabled the Portugueſe to return to their

hornes, filled with admiration at the re

ception they had met with. An account

of this occurrence being ſpeedily com

municated to the government at Goa,

adventurers of all denominations crowded

to the ſhips, .which were immediately

destined to tranſport a colony to Japan,

and the profit ofcttheir first voyage amply

repaid them for the riſque and the expen

ces of the enterpriſe.

With advantages like theſe, the avarice

. and ambition of the Portugueſe might

certainly have been ſatisfied. They were,

masters of the gulphs and coasts of Perſia

and Arabia, and of the tWO Peninſulas of

India. They poſſeſhd the iflands ofCey

lon, Sunda, and Molucca, while their

ſettlement at Macao inſured to them the

commerce of China and Japan. Through

out this immenſe tract, the will of the

Po-rtugueſe Was the ſupreme law; earth

and

I
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and ſea acknowledged their ſovereignty.

Even Africa afforded them an empire, of
which Mozambique was the center. i

But luxury and effeminacy had un

strung the nerves of the deſcendants of

the conquerors of the East,- Diffipation

and. extortion had rendered them detect-ſi

able amongst the natives, over whom they

tyrannized. Religion bathed its hands

in the blood of all who were unfriended

and unprotected; and the name even of

justice had vaniſhed from the land. Thus

abho-rred in every part, and wicked, with

out ſpirit to defend their wickedneſs, a

comb-i-nation was formed against them.

The differentctpowers of India leagued, as

in a common cauſe, against ſuch monsters

of inhumanityſir and in that fituation held

them, when-the Dutch began to ſhew

themſelves in the ſeas and on the continent

of Afia.

Philip
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Philip the Second of Spain, in the year;

1594, having annexed to his already-con

ſiderable dominions the extenſive country '

of Portugal, and thereby becoming master

of the ſources whence Europe was ſup

plied with wealth, namely, America and

, the East, vainly flattered himſelf with the

hope of preventing the otherſnations of

Europe from partaking of the treaſure.

TheDutch, in particular,_he determined

to exclude. Leagued in defence' of their

religious and political rights, and embol

dened by the ſucceſs with which they

had almost miraculouſly been crowned,

the Low Countries at this timehad de

l clared their independency. - England and

France, either openly or in ſecret, had
granted them the affistance they stood in A

need of ; and, in fact, had acknowledng

them the free and independent provinces

of the Netherlands.

Philip,
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Philip, ſmarting from the failure of

every ſystem of coercion he had adopted,

and peculiarly distrefled at his hereditarypa- '

trimony being thus diſmembered from the

Spaniſh monarchy, turned the Whole bent

of his unrelenting temper towards'the ruin

of a people, whom his barbarous policy

and rigour had not been able to ſubdue.

To this end he forbad an intercourſe be

twixt Holland and the Portugueſe.

Deeply engaged in a commerce which

had been reciprocally advantageous, -ſo

ſudden a ſtop- to its continuance was

unexpected and distreffing. In puniſh

ing the Low Countries, Philip unde

fignedly involved his new kingdom in

its ruin. Holland roſe from the tempo

rary loſſes it ſustained; but Portugal,'

from this intemperate exertion of the

power of its prince, never recovered the _

blow which it received. Deprived of the

channel which had heretofore ſupplied

C them."
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them with the luxuries of the.East, the

Dutch determined to ſeek them at the

fountain-head; and to this end fitted out

two ſmall fleets, which, ſailing in dif

ferent years, returned with ſuch unequi

vocal proofs of the advantages of the

ſcheme, that the States-General united

the ſeveral ſocieties into one in 1602,

under the name of the East-India Com

pany.

This company was invested with au

thority to make peace or war with the

Eastern princes, to erect ſorts, chuſe their

own governors, maintain garriſons, and

nominate officers for the conduct of the

police and the administration of justice;

and in reality, according to ſome histo

rians, having no parallel in antiquity, was

the pattern of all ſucceeding ſocieties of

the ſame kind, and commenced with ex- r

traordinary advantages.

Adrniral
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Admiral Warwick, ſoon after the in

corporation o-f the Company, received the

command of aconſiderable ſquadron, with

which he proceeded to the East; and

there, having pitched upon the iſland of

Java, he erected a fort and ſeveral facto

ries, for the purpoſe of trade. He like

wiſe conciliated to himſelf the friendſhip

a of ſome of the most conſiderable poten

tates of Hiudostan,

Abhorred as the Portugueſe were by

their ſubjects in the East, the Dutch had

no difficulty in acquiring an aſcendancy

over them in the good opinion of the na

ſi tives; but the internal ability of the first

diſcoverers was still conſiderable. More

over, they had the advantage ofreſources,

for which the Dutch had obstinater to

fight. Transferred from the ſovereign to

the ſubject, a violent animoſity had taken

place between theſe nations. Portugal

began to contend, as if ſhe had originally

Cz been
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_ been concerned in the tranſactionsv of

Spain with the United Provinces; and

the Dutch, exaſperated at her conduct,

threatened a revenge that ſhould puniſh

her for her interference. A bloody war

in conſequence enſued, and ended in the

everthrow of the Portugueſe in India.

In the year 1624, the Hollanders being

invited to the iſland of Formoſa, thereſi

formed a ſettlement, which ſpeedily aroſe

to a great degree of opulence; and ſome

time after made their first voyages to

Japan, where the ſame rancorous hatred

prevailed against the Portugueſe that

reigned almost indiſcriminately through

out the East. Pliant, wary, and atten

tive to their OWn interests, the Dutch

readily listened to overtures which were

made them by the Japaneſe. They repre

ſented the Portugueſe as the most aban

doned and..profligate of men. The en

mity of the Japaneſe towards them they

h

corn- X
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commended in terms calculated to ſhew i

the warmth and diſinterestedneſs of their

zeal ; but their views they undeviatingly

kept fixed upon the acquiſition of an esta

bliſhment, which, with all their art, they

* never were able to accompliſh. At first,

indeed, having affisted the Japaneſe, not

only with arms and ammunition, but with

the aid of their troops, against the un

happy Christians of the iſland, they ac

quired a degree of credit and reputation
which gavethem a tolerable footing ; but i

that was only of momentary continu

anceſi Three years had ſcarce elapſed,

when they were reduced to the 'lowest

extremity of humiliation 'and contempt:

The Japaneſe confined them to the li

mits of an inconſiderable iſlot: where

stripping them of their rudder, toge

ther with their guns, and every kind of

offenſive weapon, they enjoined them the

perpetration of an act," which staggers

almost the power of belief. This was to

abjure the principles of the Christian faith;
r i C 3 and,

U
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and, as a proof of their apostacy, to tram

ple over, and deride a repreſentation of

the crucifix of their Saviour. How far

neceſſity might have pleaded for their ac

quieſcence in ſo horrible a ſentence, when

it was first propounded, is a diſcuffion

from which charity prompts us to for

bear; but that, from a principle of aval

rice, they ſhould afterwards perſevere in

it, is a depravity of that execrable corn

plexion, which ſhocks every principle of

reaſon and humanity. Such, however,

was their practice at the period we are

reviewing, and ſuch it is at this moment,

if travellers are to be credited.

Great as their diſappointment unqueſ

tionably-xwas in being excluded from an

influence in the government of Japan,

the Dutch had yet other reſources, which'

opened to them a vast and inexhaustible

ſource of wealth. Theſe were the iſlands

of Molucca, which they wrested from the

Por
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Portugueſe in 1627; beſides the iſlands

of Celebes, Timor, and a communication

which they opened with Borneo, one of

the largest, and then, indeed, generally

ſuppoſed, the largest iſland in the world. .

Nor were they inattentive to parts which

were ſituated at a greater distance : ſettle

ments Were formed on Sumatra, an iſland

abounding with gold, tin, and Pepper;

but not very well known excepting on its

coasts. A trade was alſo establiſhed at

Siam, and steps were taken for the reduc

tion of Malacca.

Malacca, as we have already repreſented,

was the most conſiderable commercial town

in the East ; but being regularly beſieged,

and the approaches vigoroufly ſupported,

it was at. length carried by storm, and de

livered over to the pillage of the conque

rors. The Dutch 'being thus masters of

Malacca, they wiſely drew into their

power a commandof the two only streights,

C 4 which -
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which were then known for the admiffion

of Europeans into the Eastern ſeas of

China and Japan. Batavia, at the extre

mity of Java, guarded the streigths of

Sunda; and Malacca poſſeſſed the excluſive

navigation of a Channel, on the ſhores of

which it was ſo admirably placed, and

from whence it derived its appellation.

Not ſatisfied, however, with acqui

ſitions ſuch as theſe, they turned their

thoughts tſioWards the iſland of Ceylon,

which hath formerly been mentioned,

and which they conquered after ſeveral

engagements with the Portugueſe in

1658. This was their great object, and

ithat which cost them their dearest blood.

Poſſeſſed' thus of the Moluccas, from

'whence Cloves, mace, and nutmegs are

derived, and of the beautiful and exten

ſlve country of Ceylon, which yields the
finest Cinnamon in the world, the Dutch i

ſecured to themſelves a trade, which hath

ever
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ever ſince proved to them a mine of un

failing and ſubstantial riches.

Their ſettlements, indeed, onthe coast

of Coromandel, viz. Negapatnam, taken

from the Portugueſe in 1658, Sadraſpat

nam, Pullicat, and Bimlipatnam, are all
A of but inconfiderable emolument to the

Company; noris it probable that their trade

on the Malabar ſiderof Iridia is much more

advantageous. Be this as it may, in the

height of their ſucceſs, they began a ſet

tlement at the Cape of Good 'Hope; a

place ſo advantageoufly ſituated for ſhips

in their voyages to and from the East In

dies, and abounding-ſo plentifully in every

kind of animal and vegetable refreſhment,
i'that it may withjustice be looked upon

as of univerſal benefit to the commerce of

mankind.

The territory adjoining to the Cape, at

the extremity of Africa, was originally ,

pur
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purchaſed from the Hottentots at a very

inconſiderable price; and ſo mild and in

offenſive have that extraordinary race of

people been found, that many families of

Dutch planters have ſettled themſelves

five or ſix hundred miles in the interior

parts, without any other defence than

the known gentleneſs and humanity of

the natives. The climate of the Cape

town, though as variable perhaps as any

on the globe, is yet temperate and

pure; and the vegetables, fruits, and

every ſpecies of proviſion, which it luxu

riantly provides, are in no cOuntry to be

ſurpaſſed. 'Theſe unuſual bleſſings of na

ture have made the Cape the general

reſort of ſhips of all nations employed in

the Indian commerce. Proceeding to

India, they paſs the promontory of Good

Hope, and harbour in ſafety in Falſe Bay;

and on their return from that country

repaſs it, and anchor in Table Bay. In

truth, ſo happily ſituated is the Cape,

that
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that no place could afford ſo many requi

ſites for a great and commercial city, were

an univerſal traffic to India permitted.

. The East, in ſhort voyages, would pour

its riches into its lap ; Europe and Ame.

rica would again purchaſe Aſiatic manu

factures; and thus a constant intercourſe

would be establiſhed with the different

quarters of the world.

The Dutch, by the final destruction of

the Portugueſe conſequence in Ceylon,

having acquircd a complete and deciſive

aſcendancy over them in every part of

Aſia, cautioufly adhered to the first views

which had led them to the East ; and, in

a, ſhort time, ſo increaſed the principal of

their original stock, that the dividendsv

made by the proprietors exceeded the most

ſanguine expectations. - Nor did their go

vernments 'in India, all ſubordinate to a

governor-general and ſuperior council ofſſ

Batavia, relax in the least from their laud

' able
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able institutions. Batavia kept a cloſe

and watchful eye over their 'actions ; and,

though arbitrary in its decrees, still kept

the prOperty of its constituents undiffi

pated, and prevented the riſe of private

fortunes, on the ruin of public welfare.

Could the Company have continued on

this ſolid and lasting baſis of good govern

ment in India, their proſperity would have

been unrivalled, and their influence un

controulable; but an oppoſition to their

power at an end, the never-failing con

comitant of riches found its way amongst

them. Abuſe glaringly pervaded every

branch of their administration. The Com

pany became neglected, as avaricious ad

venturers were entrusted with employs ;

and a per'iod was thereby put to a career,

'which, with proper management, might

have inſured to the United Provinces an

irreſistible aſcendancy in the dominion of

the East.

Thus
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Thus having gone through an account

of the establiſhments of the Portugueſe

and Dutch in the East Indies ; of the to

tal ruin of the former, and of the evident

declenſion of the latter, although they still

poſſeſs the conquests which they original

ly made, we ſhall next proceed to the

- French, who, in the ſequel, will be found

to demand our peculiar attention.

e

The first armament fitted out by France

for the East Indies was in 1535 ; but the

officer unto whom it was entrusted meet

ing with contrary winds, and a variety of

diſasters, was driven to the neceſſity of

returning, without having reached the

extremity of Africa. Nor did the French

entertaih any farther thoughts of an Eaſ

tern commerce until the year 1601, when

two ſhips were fitted out by a ſociety

formed at Bretagne; but theſe, likewiſe,

meeting with misfortunes, as well as

three other equally unimportant fleets

that
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'that were fitted out in the years 1616,

1619,- and 1633, all hopes of it were

dropped, and nothing more was under

taken till the year 1642, when a ſociety

was formed to make a conſiderable ſettle

ment on the iſland of Madagaſcar. This

iſland had been frequently viſited by the

Europeans, who had navigated thoſe ſeas

before the French, and by them had been

neglected; but the French expected to

reap a harvest unthought of yet by &thers.

The event was unpropitious to their hopes.

Their capital was expended in the under

taking, without one ſingle advantage ac

cruing to them from it. At length, in

1664, in the reign of Lewis XIV.-and un

der the auſpices of Colbert, a company

was created upon the model of the Dutch.

Still, however, they perſevered in form

ing an establilhment at Madagaſcar, and

flill encountered difficulties which baffied

all their ſchemes. The reſult was, the

loſs of a conſiderable part of their stock,

K

and
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and the total relinquiſhment of a plan,

which it was impoſſible to accompliſh.

Following the steps, therefore, of the

other powers of Europe, they ſailed di

rectly to the East, and there procured the

privilege from the natives 'of erecting fac

tories for the protection of their trade. Su

rat was the place pitched upon for the cen

ter of their government; but the ſhores

of Guzarat were not leoked upon as the

most eligible ſituation. Trincomallee, one

of the finest harbours in the world, and'

formed at the Northern eitremity of Cey

lon, was judiciouſly preferred; but there

the Dutch were jealous of a neighbour.

The French were accordingly repulſed in

an attempt they made upon that place.

Nor were they more fortunate iniendea

vouring to keep poſſeffion of St. Thome, .

on the Coromandel coast, which they had

wrested from the Portugueſe. The re

mains of their forces, however, enabled
4 i them
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them to people the little town of Pondi

cherry, vwhich they had recently acquired

from one of the princes ofthe country.

Driven from the objects vvhich thus

primarily occupied their attention, the

French next attempted to form ſettle

ments at Siam, Tonquin and Cochin Chi

na; but in every trial, either from ill ma

nagement, orctfrom ſome other cauſe, they

met with the most ſingular and unexpect

ed oppoſition to their interests. Neither

could they return to Surat, where they

had contracted debts which they were

neither willing nor able to diſcharge.

Pondicherry, therefore, became the only

establiſhment which eventually could be

of ſervice to them; but this alſo was

taken from them by the Dutch; nor was ſi

it restored until the ipeac'e of Ryſwick.

From this period, therefore, till the

ſiyear 1714, the French acquired no foot

ing
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ing whatſoever in the East. The Com

pany in Europe diſpoſed of their excluſive

charter to a few merchants upon very mo

derate and reaſonable terms; nor did the

purchaſers profit by it, although their ſyſ

tem was confined to trade. Notwithstand

ing all theſe accidents, and the impove

riſhed state of their finances, the Company

again ſolicited and obtained a charter for

ten years. Their proſpects now, indeed,

began to brighten in the East. The cabi

net of Verſailles wiſely granted them ef

fectual ſupport; and the governor whom

they appointed, faithfully and profitably

diſcharged the duties of his trust.

Anterior to the time of which we are

now treating, the iſland of Bourbon, ori

ginally diſcovered by the Portugueſe,

ſerved as a place'of aſylum for ſome

Frenchmen who had been 'part of the

colony ſettled at Madagaſcar; this was

in 1665: but Bourbon affording no

D ſhelter,
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ſhelter whatever for a fleet, the Compa

ny determined to take advantage of the

neighbouring iſland of Mauritius, and

there establiſhed a colony in 1720. The

iſles of France, as they are in general cal

led, have univerſally been conſidered as

one of 'the greatest acquifitions that hath

been made by any European power in In

dia. They are looked upon as an admira

ble nurſery for troops ; and to be ſo for

' tunately ſituated, as to 'inſure to the poſ

ſeſſors not only excellent harbours for

their ſhipping, but likewiſe abundance of

couveniences for magazines, and all other

kinds of military purpoſes. But may it

not with propriety be aſked, if India is

the field of action, why keep the power

of the ſword at ſo conſiderable a distance?

Mauritius 'from Hindo'stan is at least a

two-months voyage. Neither is its cli

mate in any reſpect more ſalubrious than

that of India. Moreover, the expences

attendant upon it 'are unavoidably great;

not
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nor is there any one ſingle article which

it produces that can poſſiny reimburſe

the charges it must neceſſarily occa

ſion. Had it been conceived of impor

tance, the Portugueſe or Dutch would

undoubtedly have kept it in the days of

their proſperity in the East; but they

looked upon it as unworthy of their no

tice. Their power they thought of more

utility when ready on the ſpot ; and, per

haps, it had been better for the French

if they had followed their e'Xam'ple.

From the year 1735, therefOre, when

La Bourdonnois was ſent to the govern

ment of the French iflands, the affairs of

the French beCame ſo intimately blended

with thoſe of the Engliſh, that we ſhall

defer a continuanCe of our narrative of the

French tr'anſactions, until we ſſſhall have

briefly related ſome of 'thoſe of the Eng
liſh, prior to the commenCement of their i

rivalſhip with the French in India. 1

D 2 B O O! K
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BOOK II.

IT is a matter that would be of no ma

terial conſequence to our preſent purpoſe

to investigate the cauſes which actuated

the first adventu-rers among the Engliſh,

or to follow them, step by step, in the ma

ny voyages they undertook in the fifteenth

century. Suffice it to obſerve, that at

that period they began to build' their own

ſhips; that they were the only perſons \

who traded to Muſcovy by the way of

Archangel ;. that they carried on a trade

with Turkey ;. that they made many at

tempts to diſcover a paſſage to- India by

the Northern ſeas; and at length, that

Drake, Stevens, Cavendiſh, and ſome

others, reached that place, ſome by the

South Sea, and others by doubling the

Cape of Good Hope.

The
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The ſucceſs of theſe voyages was ſuffi

cient to determine ſome conſiderable mer

chants in London to establiſh a Company

in the year 1600, which obtained an ex

cluſive privilege of trading to the East In

dies. As in all underta'kings the fears of

the majority of mankind preponderate

over their hopes, ſo on the formation of

this Company, the apprehenſion of ſong

voyages and of uncertain returns made the

ſubſcription leſs than the exigencies of

the plan ſeemed indiſpenſably to require.

The unneceſſary expe-nces of the fleet

likewiſe diffipated a ſum, which ſhould

have been appropriated to trade. In ſhort,

the defects of the institution were ſo pal

pable, thatnothing but a most' fortunate

concurrence of events could have rendered

it either of advantage to individuals, or

of credit to the community at large.

Deſirous of forming ſome ſettlements

in India to perpetuate the advantages A

D 3 which
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which their first returns gave them rea

* ſon to expect, they embraced the most

early opportunity of gaining the permiſ

fion of the natives for ſo deſirable an end.

They did not endeavour to establiſh them

ſelves 'by conquests : their expeditious

Were nothing more than the enterpriſes

of humane and equitable traders. They

made themſelves beloved; yet they were

enabled to erect but few ſactories, and

thoſe-even ſuch as could not' reſist the at

tacks of their rivals, who were formida

ble, and who were in poffeffion of large

provinces, well fortified places, and good

harbours.

-By their activity, perſeverance, and ju

dicious choice 'of officers, they, however,

ſoon erected forts, and founded colonies

in ſome of the Eastern iſlands, and there.

by ſhared in the ſpice trade with the

Dutch. This nation, who had already

driven the Portugueſe from the Spice

iflands,
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iſlands, determined not to ſuffer a people

to ſettle there, whoſe maritime force, cha

racter and government would make them

most dangerous rivals. 'Every expedient

was therefore tried to diſpoſibſs them;

craft and treachery ſucceeded open vio

lence, and, in ſhort, all lndia became a

ſcene of the most bloody and obstinate en

terprizes from this commercial jealouſy.

Equal courage appeared on either fide,

but there was a diſparity in their forces;

and the Engliſh were on the point of

ſinking, when ſome moderate people in

Europe adopted a plan, which, for the

time, accommoda-ted their differences, and

gave the produce of ſome of the ifiands

to the nations in common.

This extraordinary convention, how

ever, met with the fate which might have

been expected from it. The Dutch, when

informed of it in India, ſhook off the

ſhackles that were thus impoſed upon

D 4 their
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their iniquitous dealings by their consti

tuents, and contumaciouſly exerted all

their powers to render it abortive. One

instance of which is ſufficient to ſhewthe

ſpirit with which all the rest were ac

compliſhed. This was the maſſacre at

Amboyna ; a ſhocki'ng stain in the annal-s

of a civilized nation, and one which it

will never be able to expunge l

Though in one partſiunſucceſsful, the

Engliſh were yet more fortunate in others.

Factories were ſoon establiſhed at Mazu

Iipatam, Calicut, and ſeveral other ports,

and even at Dehli ; and in the year 1612,

after hard strUggles with the Portugueſe,

they at length establiſhed themſelves at

Surat. Nor were they inattentive to the

trade of Perſia; for having joined their

forces to thoſe of Shaw-Abbas the Great,

they drove the Portugueſe out of-Ormus

in 1622 ; and, in return, had an exemp

tiOn granted them by ShaW-Abbas of all

- duties
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duties on ſuch goods as they might im

port at Bunder Abaſſi, the harbour of

Gombroon.

The more fortunate the Dutch were,

in their commerciaLdealings with the na

tives of Hindostan, the more alive were

their apprehenſions on the ſcore of interest.

The ſmallest proſpect of advantage which

the Engliſh acquired, attracted the jealouſy

of theſe Republicans. Though masters

of the ſpice trade, they yet could not view

"the tranſactions in the gulph of Perſia

without manifest tokens of diſpleaſure.

A freſh competition accordingly began,

and continued with a virulence and ani

mofity that threatened ruin in its con

ſequencees.

Involved in a complication of distreſs,

and drooping under the preſſure of civil

and religious diſcord, which then unhap

pily tainted the very vitals of the Engliſh

COU
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constitution, the ſervants of the Com

pany could exert but feeble efforts in

ſupport of the pretenſions which they

claimed to the commerce of the East.

Public misfortune overwhelmed the ſmall

ſpark ofindustry which was left. Traffic

fied to countries leſs fanatical and diſ

tracted. The India Company ſuffered in

the general wreck, and in that ſituation

was ſeen prostrate; when deſperate poli

tics led an infatuated people to the unpa

rallelled act of ſhedding the blood of their

miſguided ſovereign.

Cromwell, great and deciſive in all his

undertakings, haſid long. been diſpleaſed

with the conduct of the' Hollanders; hav-ſi

ing ſoon, therefore, found reaſons to pro

ceed offenſi-vely against them, he' did not

delay a declaration of war, A pacifica

tion, however, ſhortly took place. The'

maſſacre at Amboyna was diſavowed.

He procured an indemnification for the

z - deſcen

I
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deſcendants of the unhappy victims who

periſhed in that dreadful tranſaction, and

then renewed the privileges of the Engliſh

Company, anno 1 657.

Thus ſupported at home, their ſucceſs

abroad became conſiderable; and nothing

was wanting, according to the notion of

thoſe days, to compleat their ſucceſs, but

an entrance into Jap-an, which they at

tempted; Here, however, they failed.

The Dutch had told the Japaneſe, that

the king of the New Comers had married

a daughter of the king of the Portugueſe,

a nation which they abhorred; and ad

mittance in conſequence was refuſed to

the Engliſh.

Severe as this diſappointment was to

the Company, they yet found themſelves
from a statelof indigence, to one of

affluence and credit. Their dividends in

creaſed' conſiderably, and everything pros

miſed
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miſed fair for a continuance of ſucceſs;

but their progreſs was too rapid to be re

garded without envy, and without a gene

ral deſire for a participation of the beneſits

they poſſeſſEd. A new body started up in

Oppoſition; and in conſequence of a ſum

of money, a bribe, which Charles the

Second was never able to withstand, they

procured from him a charter, investing

them with powers ſimilar to thoſe which

had been granted by his predeceſſors, ex

cluſively to the old ſociety at its institu

tion.

A competition of this nature could not

be otherwiſe than replete with the most

fatal conſequences. The two companies,

becOming enemies to each other, carried

on their diſputes with a ſpirit of rancour

and animoſity, which ſpeedily lowered

them in the opinion of the people of Aſia.

Theſe diſſentions were not confined to

India only, they ſeized the minds of men

m
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in Europe. At last, the two ſocieties

made advances towards a reconciliation,

and united their funds in 1702. From

this period the affairs of the Company

were carried on with greater propriety,

prudence, and dignity.

From this aera, therefore, until the year

1744, when a new war was kindled be

tween France and England, nothing of

any material conſequence happened in the

East. Then, indeed, the most distant

corners of the globe beheld the amazing

struggles of theſe rival nations. India, in

particular, became the theatre of a long

and bloody war; the conſequences of

which form the immediate object of our

preſent enquiry.

In treating of the affairs of the Carnatic,

with which we ſhall begin, it might be

ſufficient to commence at that period

when the preſent Nabob, Mahomet-Any

' Cawn,
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Cawn, aſcended the Muſnud of that coun

try; but as ſome few circumstances of

moment immediately preceded his acceſ

fion to the government, we ſhall briefly

obſerve, that on the death of Subdter-Ally

Cawn, reigning Nabob of Arcot (mur

dered most treacherouſly by Moortiz-Ally

Cawn, Kellidar of Vellore, his own near

relation 1) Coja-Abdu-lla-Cawn was ap

pointed by Nizam-Ul-Mulc, who came

into the Carnatic immediately on that

event, to ſucceed him in that govern

ment; but he being alſo carried off in an

apoplectic fit the day after his investiture,

i (though a year and a half had elapſed from

his nomination) a new appointment took

place in favour of AnaWer-Odean-Cawn,

the father of the preſent Nabob, and at

that time Nabob of Hydrabad.

lThe'inhabitants of the province of Ar

COt having for years been accustomed to'

the' goVernment of the family of Subdter

Ally
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Ally-Cawn, were diſſatisfied on hearing

of the appointment of Anawer-Odean

Cawn ; and the more eſpecially, as a ſoii

of Subdter-Ally-Cawn, a minor, was then

living. Petitions and remonstrances ac

cordinle flew in from all quarters to the

Soubah-dar, who, to appeaſe the ill hu

mour of the people, annu'lled the appoint

ment of Anawer-Odean-Cawn; leaving

him, however, in fact, the ſole eXecutive

and deliberative authority, as regent of the

province, and guardian of the young Siyed

Mahomed-Cawn, (the infant ſon) whom

he proclaimed governor of the Phouſdary

of Arcot *.

* Mr. Orme, and other writers, who are in general

followed in the text, have been mifled in their accounts

of this event. AnaWCr-Odean-Cawn's appointment

was never annulled; nor was Siyed-Mahomed-Cawn

ever proclaimed the governor of Arcot. The fact is,

Nizam-Ul-Mulc, on appointing Anawer-Odean-Cawn

his deputy in the Carnatic, confided to him at the ſame

time, the perſon, family, and Jagheirs of Siyed-Ma

homed-Cawn. A revocation of Anawer's commiffion

never took place,

Fate,
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Fate, however, ſeemed determined to

uphold a ſanguinary warfare with the

whole race of Subdter-Ally-Cawn. Aſſaſ

ſinations still were prevalent in Hindostan.

The horror and obloquy which, in other

countries, are attendant upon ſo dastardly

a blow, were here forgotten in the fre

quency of the act; nor did the death of

the young Siyed, butchered ſhortly after

at an entertainment of one of his friends,

affect, more than momentarily, the

minds even of thoſe whoſe voices had

been loud in ſoliciting his appointment to

the Soubahdary. '

Suſpicion, however, was not idle in her

conjectures; and the guilt was alternately

placed upon Moortiz-Ally-Cawn, Whom

we have before mentioned, and upon An

awer-Odean-Cawn. On the former, from

his bad character, his ſudden flight from

Arcot, where the murder was committed,

to his own fortreſs of Vellore, and from

his
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his avowed ambitious deſign of riſing to

the Muſiiud; and on the latter, from the

certainty it gave him of a permanency in

the Nabobſhip.

A deed ſo atrocious long remained in

doubt ; but late 'diſcoveries have indiſþu

tably proved, that the Patan captain, and

his followers, who perpetrated the deed,

were instigated by no other motives than

thoſe of immediate perſonal revenge.

In this manner stood the governments

of the Soubahdary of the Decan. Nizam

Ul-Mulc poſſeſſed the ſupreme authority,

as viceroy of the emperor of Hindostan;

and Anawer-Odean-Cawn ruled over the

province of Arcot as his deputy.

Long distracted by intestine factions,

the extenſrve empire of the Moguls was at

this time hastening, with the quickest im

petuoſity, to that point of declenſion from '

E whence
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whence it was never more to riſe. The

foundation of ſo mighty a structure being

ſap'ped, every day ſaw ſome part or other

crumbling to destruction. Already had

the Soubahdars ſhook off their allegiance

to their ſovereign (the Mogul) in every

thing but form; it remained, therefore,

for the Nabobs ſimply to follow the paths

ſo ſucceſsfully trodden by their ſuperiors.

One innovation in a ſystem is quickly

ſucceeded by another; nor does the evil

r stop, until the whole fabric is involved in

one general. ruin.

- ,Nizamſi-Ul-Mulc, ſome time before the

period at which We are now arrived, ſaw

clearly the indeþendent views of the Nar

bobs of Arcot. They had long withheldct

the revenue which, according to the con

stitution of the empire,- ſhould have come

into his treaſury amor had he a proſpect

of their ever returriing to their duty, while

a long-establiſhed family, ſuch as that" of

Subdter
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Subdter-Ally-Cawn, remained in poffeflion

of the government.

A ſerious enmity had on this account

ſubfisted for years between the two Dur

bdrs; nor did Nizam-Ul-Mulc refrain

altogether from coercive meaſures. His

army he frequently ordered into the field ;

andythe bordering Mahrattoes, through"

his means, as regularly ruſhed into the

Carnatic, and thereby disturbed the peace. *

of the government of Subdter-Allya

At the acceffion ofAnawer-Odean-Cawn

to the Muſnud of Arcot, Huſſain-Doast

Cawn, commonly called Chunda-Saheb,

a ſoldier of reputation and of fortune, who

had got poſſeffion, of Trichinopoly by

treachery ibme years before, and who

afterwards cut a conſpicuous figure in the'

tranſactions on the coast of Coromandel,

was astlate priſoner at Satarrah, the'capital

of the Mahrfittahlempire, whither he had

' 2 been
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been carried by Morarirow, who had diſpoſ

ſefied him of Trichinopoly, after a long

and bloody ſiege. i

The origin of the Mahrattahs, and the

particulars of their story, ſhall be fully

detailed hereafter; Suffice it here, that

the chout or tribute which they demand

of the different potentates of Hindostan,

has been arbitrarily establiſhed by them

ſelves, and fixed as a permanent annual

tribute. This they frequently, from de

ſign, allow to runin arrear, and thereby

keep up an unremitted claim, which they

urge, as their' neceſſitiea or circumstances

happen to require. When they are, there

fore, brought to demand this chout, _ they

are never ſatisfied, as naturally may be

ſuppoſed, with' the ſum which is ſimply

owing to them byzthe. pr0VinCe. They

know full well that they. can acquire

it only through 'the medium of fear;
and, therefore', with iſWord in hand,

land

L____A
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and attended by fire and devastation, they

levy ſuch contribution, on both prince and

country, as their unbounded rapacity leads

them to deſire. More of this, however, in

the ſequel.

ſi Some time before the appointnumt of

Anawer-Odean-Cawn, the French and

the Engliſh had committed many acts of

hostility against each other in the East

Indies. Both nations had ſqUadrons in

thoſe ſeas. Pondicherry had been ineffec

tually beſieged by Admiral Boſcawen on

the one ſide, and Madras had been taken

in 1746 by Monſ. La Bourdannois, whom

we haVe already mentioned, on the other.

How far rumour is to be depended on, it

is not our province to determine; but thus

far the French declare, that until the

taking of Madras, Anawer-Odean-Cawn,

agreeably to the true ſpirit of Aſiatic po

litics, wavered between the contending

powers. However this may be, it is cer

E 3 tain _
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tain that he ſoon became more decided,

' and took a steady line in favour of the

Engliſh : that he afiisted them withtroops

against the French; and that his eldest

ſon, Mauphuz-Cawn, attacked the French

forces at Madras, and at St. Thome, du

ring the ſiege of Madras, although he

came offwith ſerious loſſes in both engage

ments.

Dupleix, who was at this time in the

government of Pondicherry, and who had

i long studied the characters of the different

courts of Hindostan, their intrigues and

their various interests, was the first man

of the two European nations, who con

ceived hopes of extending the advantage v

of his employers, by taking a lead in the

politics of the country. By cloſe atten

tion, he had acquired ſo perfect a know

ledge of all their views and connections,

that he was convinced it would be in his

power, with the aid of the troops which

had
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had been brought to Pondicherry in the

courſe of the war, to attain at least a prin

cipal influence in the affairs of the De
can ;--very poffibly to manage them as he i

pleaſed. His dating ſpirit, which promp

ted him to great attempts, gave additional

strength to theſe reflections; and an op

portunity ſoon offered for carrying his

project into execution.

The politic Nizam-Ul-Mulc, Soubahdar

of the Decan, was now no more'fl 'His

prudence and talents had kept that part: of

* This prince was deſcended from a noble' family of

Samarcund. He was appointed to the viceroyalty of

the Decan in the year 1713.. The Soubahdaries of

Malwa, Owd, Bijapore, and Decan, had been at different

periods invested in his Predeceſſors. He-himſelf was at -

one time poſſeſſed of the high office of Vizier of the

empire, together with the governments of Decan, Gu

' zurat, and Malwa. Nadir Shaw, pn his conquest of

Hindostan, manifested a peculiar attachment to him;

and appointed him, in addition to his other dignitiesJ

to the office of Ummear-Ul-Umrah, or captain general

of the Imperial armies. He died in. the year of the
Higeira 1161 or 1748. ct

E 4 ' India,
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.India, over which he ruled,*in a flouriſhing

state. It was now doomed to experience

all the horrors and miſery of civil war.

On the death of this great prince, his

eldest ſon, Gazoe-Deen-Cawn, was at

Dehli, where, in addition to his appoint

/ ment of commander in chief of the Mo

gul's army, he held ſome of the first

civil offices of the empire. His abſence,

however, was productive of the most dread

ful calamities to his country.- Though

known to be appointed ſucceſſor to his

father, at the ſame time that he held the

whole executive authority of his ſovereign

in his hands, yet ſo infatuated were his

own brother and his nephew with the

wild ſuggestions of ambition, that, neg

lectful of his right, and inattentive to

their own ſafety, they ſet up claims of

ſovereignty in the Decan, and rebelliouſly

diſputed, the government of a country, in'

which they could be conſidered in no other' '

light than that of ſubjects to one and

the ſame master.
A * From
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' From this contention, therefore, Duſi"

- pleix expected to reap the amplest harvest.

Either party he was covinced would

gladly embrace an offer of European aſ

ſistance; nor- was he without hopes,

that, in the end, ſome happy exertion,

might throw the Whole coast of Coro

mandel under the control of the French

government.

Muzzuffer-Jung, the nephew, at this

time joined by ChUnda-Saheb, who had

been restored to his liberty, implored the

affistance of the French ; and,' in return,

promiſed Dupleix every thing that the

p most ardent ambition could deſire. Nei

ther was Dulpleix 'backward in compli

ance. lt was a point of no conſideration

with him, Which of the competitors was

right. His aim was dominion; and by

whatever mode acquired, it was alike in

different, ſo that his vdarling purpoſe was

ultimately anſwered. In the courſe of the '

agree
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agreement finally deter-mined'on between

theſe daring men, the province of Arcot

was allotted to Chunda-Saheb, their mu

tual friend, with the title of Nabob; and

ſaneds were accordingly granted him by

Muzzuffer-Jung, with all the form and

official stamp of the Soubahdary of the

Decan. 1

Anawer-Odean-Cawn, peaceably in poſ

ſefiion of a government to which he had

been legally appointed by Nizam-Ul-Mulc,

was astoniſhed at the appearance of a com

petitor; and one with no better preten

fions than the nomination of an uſurper,

as yet even unſettled himſelf in the autho

rity to which he rebellioufly aſpired.

The justice of his cauſe did not, however,

make Anawer-Odean-Cawn inattentive to

thoſe means which alone co'uld ſecure

him against the combination of his ene

mies. From the favours which he had

already conferred upon the Engliſh, he

had '
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had good reaſon to ſuppoſe they would

not refuſe him their warmcst aſſistance.

Nor was he ſo bad a politician as not

to perceive, that ſelf-preſervation alone

would naturally incline them to join in

a cauſe, with which their own ſafety was

materially connected. The event anſwered

his expectations.

Thus was there an alliance formed by

him and the Engliſh against Muzz'uffer

Jung, nominal Soubahdar of the Decan,

Chunda-Saheb, nominal Nabob of Arcot,

and the French, under the government of

Dupleix.

Naſir-jung, ſecond ſon of the de

ceaſed Nizam-Ul-Mulc, and brother of

Gazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn, was still at Aurun

gabad, the capital of the Decan, endea-'

vouring, in defiance of his brother's right

of primogeniture, and even of his ſub

2 ſequent
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ſequent appointment, to establiſh himſelf

in the Soubahſhip of the Decan. His ad

herents were still ſuperior to thoſe of

Muzzuffer-Jung *.

Led on by theſe motives, the objects of

contention with the different parties were

certainly of theſirst magnitude. Each could

bring conſiderable aid in ſupport of his

cauſe. Their powers were extenſive; and

the whole empire of Hindostan was likely

to be agitated in the conflict. Naſir-Jung

and Muzzuffer-Jung, in rebellious oppo

ſition to their lawful prince, struggled

against each other for the Soubahdaryofthe

* Naſir-Jung had, during the life of his father, ma

nifested a like ambitious diſpoſition, Nizam-Ul-Mulc

had leſt him his naib, or deputy, during a viſit he had

made to Dehli. Naſir-Jung ſeized on the occaſion,

and proclaimed himſelf independent. The old prince

was in conſequence obliged to quit Dehli with preci

piſſtation. He came up with his ſon near Aurungabad,

and an engagement enſued. Naſir-Jung was defeated,

wounded in ſeveral places, and taken priſoner. This

happened in the 1154 of the Higeira, or 1741.

Decan.
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Decarſl-i; Anawer-Odean-Cawn and Chun

fo\r the Nabobſhip of Arcot;

and lastiy,,,_the Engliſh and the French,

for their existence in the East.

In a cauſe *0f this nature, where ſo

many paffions and ſo many interests were'

neceſſarily'combined, an inactive conduct

could not be long expected. Negociation

could yield nothing of ſatisfaction to ei

ther party. Their only alternative, there-r

fore, was to take up arms,

To follow an 'undiſciplined people

through fields of blood, is a taſk too un

pleaſant for the mind to dwell upon.

The mod ' of war in Hindostan is too

generally known to need any particular

mention of it on our pſiart.

_ Fortune, long doubtful to' which ſide

ſhe 'ſhould lean', at length flattered the
i i French
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French cauſe with a proſpect of ſucceſs.

Their forces came off Victorious, after an

obstinate engagement on the Plains of

Amboor in 1749; in which Anawer

Odean-Cawn was flain, and his eldest

ſon, Maphuz-Cawn, taken priſoner. This' .

event, promiſing as it appeared at first,

proved in the end to be of but little ad

vantage to their affairs.

In the ſcene ofjoy and exultation which

this victory occaſioned in the allied army of 1

France, and of terror and diſmay which

it as instantaneoufly occaſioned in that of

its opponents, Mahomet-Ally-Cawn, the

ſecond ſon of Anawer-Od-ean-Cawn, was

hastening to Trichinopoly. Eſcaped from

the dangers which ſurrounded him, this

young prince, immediately on the death

of his father, and the capture of his elder

brother, fled from the field of battle with

the few followers who still stood 'by him,

and turned his thoughts to ward off the

im
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impending ruin which threatened his do

minions.

Naturally prompt, and determined in

his reſolves, he hefitated not a moment

on the line it was most adviſeable for him

to take. He foſiund the government of

Arcot unexpectedly fallen into his hands.

The great men of his father's court, who

had ſurvived the last defeat, flocked to

his standard; and, with theſe retainers,

but an almost-exhausted treaſury, he

boldly proclaimed his intention of con

tinuing a war that hadbeen levied in

inju'stice againstſſhis father.v

Early taught to look upon the Engliſh

with' a partial eye, Mahomet-Any ſoon

ſent ambaſſadors to acquaint them of his

acceffion to the Muſnud. He confirmed

to them all the privileges granted them '
by his father; and without the ſmallest i

_ heſitation, entered into a bond of amity

' ' and
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and alliance, that, on his part, hath con

tinued ever ſince most inviolably ſacred.

Amid pretenſions ſo variable and

disjointed as were thoſe of the French

party, it is not matter of ſurpriſe that

ſudden jealouſies ſhould ariſe, or that a

rivalry, highly detrimental to the gene

" ral interest, ſhould enſue. Each aim-4
ingſ at a particular object, which, when

attained, unleſs ſubjected implicitly to the

common cauſe, would neceſſarily involve

them in endleſs controverſy, diſcord, and

diſpute; while the Aſi-atic pride, awakened

by ſucceſs, would but ill brook with the

dictatorial ſpirit of an European, ſuch as

Dupleix. In ſhort, from whatever reaſon

it might proceed, a reciprocal distrust and

animoſity ſpeedily took place. Muzzuf

ſer-Jung, galled with the French yoke, or

tired of the viſionary ſystem he had adopt

ed, fled to his uncle Nafir-Jung, Whom

he at once publicly acknowledged to be

his

G
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his ſuperior, and Soubahdar of the Decan,

while the French troops, accompanied by

Chunda-Saheb, took a contrary rout, and

proceeded on their way to Pondicherry.

In this state of ſeparation, the active

genius of Dupleix, as yet unWearied-in its

exertions, fell upon a new, though dread

ful expedient to accompliſh its vieWs;

this was by a dastardly' aſſaffination, to

'get the diſpoſal of' the Soubahdary of the

Decan into his own immediate power. The

bare recital of an act of this atrociousidye,

is fully ſufficient. The ſcheme was artfully

laid, and Naſir Jung, in the'midst of his .

camp, fell a ſacrifice to the machinations

of Dupleix, and to the treachery of his

own vaſſals. This happened the year

ſucceeding the death of Anawer-Odean

ſſCawn. ' *

When aſſaſſinationſis 'take place in Hin

dostan, which for many centuries. have

F been
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been ſo common 'as in general to be little

noticed, it is not unuſual to ſee the heir

apparent mounting from a dun-geon to the

Muſnud. This was thecaſe in the preſent,

instance. Muzzuffizr-Jung, who had ex

pected treatment of a different nature from

that 'which he experienced, had been im

mediately thrown into-confinement on his

ſubmiffion to Nafir-Jung; and in that

ſituation was found, whe-n he was reſcued,

from his ſhackles, and proclaimed, by

the partizans of Dupleix, Soubahdar of

the Decan.

From whence this act of kindneſs

'could have proceeded in Þupleix, after

theſeparation of the French and Chunda

Saheb's interests from thoſe of Muzzuffer

Jung, is a matter of conjecture that can

not eaſily be folved. Certain it is, how

ever, that the Nabobs of Cud'apah and

Canole, both of whom were Patans by

birth, and who, with Dupleix, had medi-

' tated.
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rated thev blow against Nafir-Jung's life,

very early detnanded of Muzzuffer-Jung

the rewards which had been promiſed them

on the perpetration of the deed.

Rid of his immediate rival in Naſir

Jung, and Gazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn being still

at Dehli, Muzzuffer-Jung no longer con

fidered it as incumbent on him to abide

by theagreemcnts into which he had

entered; * wherefore, aſſuming all the

dignity and arrogance of a ſuperior lord,

he poſitiver declined compliance with

their demands; but, at the ſame time,

proffered them certain conditions, which

_ rather than return unrewarded, he imagi

ned they would accept.

Of all the tribes of Hindostan, the Pa

tans are the most dating and high ſpirited.

Enthufiastic in the principles of perſonal

courage and revenge, which they imbibe

in their earliest infancy, they never forgive

F 2. an
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an injury. Danger hath no terrors ta'

men habituated to contemn it. Not eYen

the certainty of death hath been able

to withhold their revenge, when they

have fancied their honour premeditate

ly stained. Unfortunately for Muzzuf- .

fer-Jung, the very men he had to

deal with were of this diſpoſition. The

inſult he had offered, aggravated by a

treacherous breach of promiſe, was more

than they could brook. They, therefore,

determined upon his fall; and accom

pliſhed it ; having him aſſaſſinated ſhortly
after his acceffion *. i i - *

No ſdoner was the death of Muzzuffer

Jung made known, than the different

powers oſ the French party were involved

U * The countries oſ Canole and Cudipah, not long

after this, were conquered from the ſucceſſors of the

Patans; and, together with the province' oſ Serah,

were governed independently by the Mahrattah Mo

rarirow. They now form part of the dominions of the

ſon of Hyder-Ally-Cawn.

4 _ - m
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in consternation. He hadoriginally beenv

the prop of their ambition, and on him

were fixed their ultimate hopes and expecta

tions: luckily, however, for their cauſe, the

conduct of Monſ. Bufly, commander ofthe

French forces in the army of Muzzuffer

Juhg, extricated them from theimpending

ruin.

Rouſed by the exigency of affairs, this

able man ſaw that nothing was to be

gained by inactivity. He xſummoned,

therefore, the, principal officers of the

army, bewailed with them the loſs which

they had ſustained; held out to them a

picture of the ſituation they were in, ex

poſed from without to the depredations of

their enemies, and from Within to all the

distractions of intrigue and powerful ca

bal; and then, without leaving them time

for more temperate reflection, propoſed to

them the raiſing of Salabit-Jung, brother

to the late Naſir-Jung, to the Muſnud,

F 3 in
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in [preference to the ſon of Muzzuffer

Jung, who was still an infant.

Salabit-Jung ivas accordingly declared

ſucceſſor to his inephew; and imme

diately on his aſſumption of the rein'

of government, confirmed in the amplest

manner to the French, the different grants

which had been made to them by his

predeceſſors. \

Fortune thus attending them in i all

their steps, the French rolled in a plenitude

ofpower. In the mean time the young Na

bOb of Arcot, Mahomet-Ally-Cawn, was

i cloſely confined to the walls of his fort of

Trichinopoly, diſpoſſeſſed of every district

in the Carnatic, and dependent upon no

other reſources than the fortitude of his

own mind, and the affistance of his friends

the Engliſh,

._ 3. '
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The history of the war on the coast of

Coromandel hath already employed the

pens of eminent historians. Exertions of

the greatest moment alternater appeared

in the operations of the European armies.

Victory declared ſometimes for the one,

and ſometimes for the other; but, in tho

event the Engliſh were the comquerors.v

Succeſs would not, however, have been

ſo fluctuating, had the Engliſh had more

troops, or the French better officers.

From the ſituation of affairs, as they

have been thus related, it ſoon became

evident to the diſcerning part'lof mankind, ſſ

that the disturbances in Aſia would never

come to a concluſion, unleſs peace was firſt

establiſhed in Europe; nor was it at the i

ſame time leſs to be apprehended, that the

flame, which had been confined to India

for ſeveral years, might ſpread its baleful

influence farther. The ministers ofFrance

and England, however, obviated this dan

F 4 ger,
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ger, by enjoining the two companies to

fix on certain terms of agreement. They

made a conditional treaty; which began

by ſuſpending all hostilities at the begin

ning of the year 175 5, and was to end.

by establiſhing between them a perfect

equality of territory, of strength, and of

trade, on the coast, of Coromandel and

Orixa. This stipulation had not yet re

ceived the ſanction of the courts of Lon

don and Verſailles, when greater interests

kindled a freſh war between the two na

tions. The news of this reached the

East, when the Engliſh were engaged in

a very troubleſome contest with the Soue

bahdar of Bengal. _ Had the French been

then in the ſame state they were ſome

\ years before, they would have united

their interests with thoſe of the natives. ſi

Unluckily for them, they allowed them- ,

ſſſelves to be amuſed, until the ſucceſſes of

their rivals emboldened them to attack

and ſeize upon their capital ſettlement of

z A __ Chan
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Chandernagore. The taking of this place

was folldwed by the ruin of all the facto

ries dependent on it; and put the Eng

liſh in a condition to ſend men, money,

proviſions, and ſhips to the coast of Co

romandel, where the French were just

arrived with conſiderable land and ſea

forces.

-, Before the commencement of this war,

the French Company, beſides their terri

'tories of- Pondicherry and Karical, poſ

ſeſſed, on the coast of Coromaudel and

Orixa, the five fertile provinces to the

northward of Madras, called the Nor

thern'Circars. Dupleix had likewiſe been

appointed, by the uſurper of the Decan,

viceroy of the Carnatic, one of the most

flouriſhing provinces of the Mogulempire.

One ſixth par-t only of the revenues of

which was to be paid into the trea

ſury of Salabit-Jung, the nominal Sou

bahdar of the Decan, and the rest to be

' the
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the property of the French Company

in perpetuiſſty.

* If the French ministry, therefore, and

'the directors of the French Company,

Who alternately ſupported and neglected

their power in India, had but been capable

of a firm and ſettled reſolutionf they

might have ſent orders to their agents

to give up all their remote conquests, and

to keep to the important ſettlement of the

Carnatic. It was alone ſufficient to give

the French a firm establiſhment,-a cloſe

and'contiguous state, a prodigiousquan

tity of merchandiſe, proviſions for their

fortified to-wns, and revenues capable of

maintaining a body of troops, which

would have put them in a condition to

"defy the jealouſy of their neighbours,

and the barred of their enemies. Unfor

tunater for them, the court of Verſailles

'ordered that the Carnatic ſhould be given

up; Dupleix, the only man who could
" vſupport
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ſupport the interests of his country, was

alſo diſgracefully recalled, and another

appointed to conduct the Indian war,

whoſe temper could never adapt itſelf to

circumstances. This was Lally, the pri

mary cauſe of the declenfion of the

French interests in India, of his own ruin,

and of that of his family. The evacuation

of Seringham, by his order, which iſland

divides the Coleroon into two branches

near Trichinopoly, was a principal cauſe

of the diſasters that attended the war of

France with the Rajah of Tanjore. Ma.i

zulipatam and the Northern Circars were

lost by his giving up the alliance of Sala

bit-Jung. And at last Pondicherry was

taken and destroyed by the Engliſh, grown

powerful from ſucceſs, and from the diſ

tractions of the French government.

BOOK
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BOOK'lII.

IN bringing theſe matters, for the ſake

of perſpicuity, into one view, we have

neceſſarily been obliged to anticipate out:

ſubject. To return, therefore, from
whence we digreſſed. i

From the year 1752, when Major Law;

rence arrived from England, and was in

Vested with the chiefcommand ofthe Engſi

liſh forces, the. fortune ofthe Nabob Maho

vinet-Al-ly-Cawn began to wear a brighter

aſpect. Several powers, awakened by. the

aſpiring greatneſs of the French, readily

entered. into an alliance with'him; ſo that

in a ſhort time, after the junction of the

Engliſh forces, he found himſelf at the

head of an army of 20,ooo horſe, and of

20,ooo foot, excluſive of the force the

Engliſh had ſent to his affistance.

The
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The army of the French league, headed

by Meſſ. Law, Dautuiel, and Chunda-Sa

heb, was likewiſe of conſiderable strength;

and the posts which they poſſeſſed on the

plains of Trichionopoly, on the iſland of

Seringham, and on the northern fide of

the river Coleroon, were ſuch as gave

them every poſſible advantage. Notwith

standing this, the French constantly

' gave way before the Engliſh: in almost

every engagement they were worsted;

and, at length, a period was ſeeming

ly put to a war ſo. unequally carried on,

by Monſ. Law's ſurrendry of the Pagoda

of Jumbakistna, with a force of Euro

peans in it ſuperior even to the whole of

what Major Lawrence had under his com

mand.

The ſcale thus turned against the French,

Chunda-Saheb found himſelf deſerted and

for-lorn. His retainers had all provided

zfor their own ſafety, whilst he alone was

left,
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was left, in the center of his nomi

.nal dominions, to ſeek the protection of

an enemy. Wary, however, in the

choice of him, whom he conceived he

could trust with the greatest ſecurity, he,

after much deliberation, pitched upon

Monaick-Jie, an officer of reputation, and,

at that time, commander in chief of the

Rajah of Tanjore's forces in the allied,

army of the Nabob.

How far the truth of the aſſertion may

be credited, it is not in our power to de

termine; thus much, however, rumour de

clares, that Monaick-Jie ſolernnly engaged

'himſelf by oath on his ſword and dagger,

the moſt hallowed obligation of an Indian,

'to preſerve inviolably from danger the

perſon of Chunda-Saheb. And indeed,

when the difficulties in which Chunda

Saheb was involved come diſpaffionately 'to

be conſidered, it is not at all improbable

that he ſhould demand a ſecurity 'of that

ſacred
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ſacred nature, Tbefore he committed him

ſelf to the mercy of a profeſſed enemy,

and one who was acting immediately un

der the command ofMahomet-Ally-Cawn.

Be this, however, as it may, Chunda

Saheb threw himſelf into the hands of

Monaick-Jie, and was by him most in

humanly put to death.

The Nabob thus unexpectedly relieved

from an ambitious, able, and ſpirited

competitor, peace, it was hoped, would

once more viſit the almost-deſolate Car

natic; but peace had fled to a happier K

clime : war, with all her train of evils,

preſented herſelf anew _to that miſerahle

country, and from a quarter too the least

to be expected.

In the midst of his distreffis, and when

reduced to the ſolitary fortreſs of Trichi

v nopoly, the Nabob had anxioufly cast his

eyes around to ſee from whence he might

derive
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rive relief-Myſore and the Mahrattahs

were the only powers who could effectually

befriend him. To them therefore he ap

plied; and, in conſequence ofconſiderable

promiſes, prevailed upon the Dallaway,

or regent of Myſore, to lead his army into

the Carnatic; and upon Morarirow, a

bordering Mahrattah general, to do the:

ſame.

Among other points of Ieſſer moment,

and with an incaution, of which he had

afterwards reaſon to repent, the Nabob

made a promiſe _ to the Myſorean (who

took advantage of his ſituation to extort

it) of the fortreſs of Trichinopoly ; there

by giving him, in effect, the key into the

Carnatic, and opening a road for the de

predations of the Myſoreans whenever

they ſhould be inclined to reviſit his do

minions.

Agitated
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Agitated by various conflicts, the Na

bob, when called upon for the fulfillance

of this promiſe, knew not on what to re

folve. On the one hand he ſaw inevita

ble ruin entailed upon his country, ſhould

he comply ; and on the other, the calami

ties of a bloody war brought upon him by

his own indiſcretion. i

In this state of mind he attempted every

thing that human wiſdom could ſuggest

to gain a renunciation of his promiſe from

the Dallaway. He offered him largeſſes

to a conſiderable amount; or, if thoſe

ſhould not accord with his deſires, any

other compenſation' which he might deem

equivalent. All, however, was ineffectual :

the Dalla'way knew too well the value of

a fortreſs ſituated like Trichinopoly ; and

therefore poſitively infisted on the perfor

mance of the engagement.

G_ Driven
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- Driven thus from all hopes of an ami

cable co'mpromiſe, 'the Nabob, as the go

vernor of a province dependent and ape

pertaining 'to the Mogul empire, reluc

tantly reſolved to bear with the enmity

of the >Myſo'rean, and clude the promiſe

he had given, rather than to diſmember

from his dominions ſo very important a

garriſon; and ſignified the ſame to the

DallaVvay. i ' '

The iregent, irritated at a conduct ſo

unexpected, attempted'by treachery to get

poffeffion ofa Place'virtually his byright

of compact; All his efforts were, how.

ever, Without effect£ The Engliſh, who

garriſoned the fort for the Nabob, ſſbaffied'

, all his-attempts, and thereby drove him

to the 'actempſiſhmen't of a ſcheme ſſhe

had ſometime meditated with Morarirow,

of joining his' forcesſito "thoſe 'of the

French, While the Mahrattah was on

fome pretence or other to 'do the ſame.

A storm
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A storm 'of'ſuch magnitude, thus gar

thering over the yet-unſcttled govern'

ment of the Nabob, and of his allies thr

"Engliſh, filled his mind with uneaſineſs.

From his first acceffion to the Muſnud he

had experienced a regular combination of

unpropitious circumstances; nor could the

many diſasters which had befallen the

enemies of his houſe ſecure to him trann

quillity. The? hydra of malevolence'had

firmly taken its stand against him: one

head lopped off, another ſucceeded in its '

room.

We have already ſeen the eauſes which

actuated the'Dalla'way of Myſore to the

part he was determined to purſue, and

candour compels us to acknowledge they

were just *-.v" The Mahrattah, however,

* One of Hyderſi-Ally-Cawn's reaſons, alledgedhimſelf, for invading the Carnatic, 'in the two ſeveral

wars he has ſince carried on in that country, was this

breach of promiſe on the part of Mahomet-Ally-Cawn.

G 2 was
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was destitute ofevery excuſe; his defection

originated in baſeneſs. "It is true, indeed,

that a mercenary will ever fight for him

who pays the best: but the treachery of

this unprincipled freebooter was without

a plea that could even ſerve to amuſe the

world. Diſappointed in his view of ſeiz

ing upon Trichinopoly, at a time that he

- was invested both by the Nabob and

Dallaway with the ſacred trust of um

pire of the differences which ſubſisted be

tween them touching that fortreſs, he

no longer contained himſelf within the

bounds of moderation. The Nabob's

treaſury yielded not the harvest he had

been accustomed to receive; and there

fore, without a thought of the engage

ments he was about to break, he cheer.

fully chimed in with the Myſorean in his

plan of offenſive meaſures against the

Carnatic.

i The

U'
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The Myſorean and Mahrattah having

thus openly declared in favour of France,

their army ſoon took the field, and a war

Commenced, to the full as bloody as that

which was just concluded. The whole

of the year 1753 was witneſs to the un

remitted exertions of both parties. Tri

chinopoly plains, and the iſland. of Se

ringham, were' in general the ſcenes of

action. Each, while the war lasted,

boasted of its ſuperiority: at its conclu

ſion the Engliſh were Victorious.

Still riſing amid the difficulties he

had to combat with, and in every ad

verſe stroke of fortune finding a reſource

in his own genius, Dupleix was yet

a 'formidable enemy. The death of

Chunda-Saheb had given him a ſerious

blow, but it had not depreſſed the ardour

of his ſpirit. Invested with the dignity

of the Soubahdar's deputy in the Car

Gv 3 naticlv
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natic, her Iſought with caution for ' a

perſon qualified to be the ſucceſſor of

Chunda-Saheb. Rajah- Saheb, ſon of

Chunda-Saheb, would in all-probability

have obtained the nomination, had he not

been found deficient in thoſe abilities

which the importance of the trust re

quired, )Moortiz-Ally-Cawn was there

fore' the only ,man Whoſe wealth, expe-x

rience-and connections could in any mea

ſure entitle him to a preference; and he

accordingly was appointed Nabob of the

Carnatic; ſubordinate, however, to the

Soubahdar, Dupleix.

The character of this man (Moortiz-

'Ally) hath been already ſlightly touched

upon. The ſhadow of authority was not,

however, ſufficient for an ambition that in _

many instances had waded through blood.

As K-elidar of Vellore, heſound him

ſelf more independent than as the instru-z

ment
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ment of an European's policy; and there

fore, a few days after his acceptance of

the i Nabobſhip, Without affigning any

cauſe whatever, he diſencumbered him

ſelf of a nominal conſequence, which he

found neither profitable nor agreeable. .

The French intereſts at the courtfiof

Salabit-Jung, and in the Northern Cir

cars, though they at first received a

ſhock from the death of Muzzuffer-Jung,

were at this time riſen to the meridian

of proſperity. Buſſy infinuated himſelf

'cloſely into the Soubahdar's favour, and,

in ſome instances, had rendered him ſuch

eſſential ſervice, as "in reality enabled

him to get poſſeffion of'the whole of the

Soubahdar's authority; an authority which

he wiſely turned, not o'nly to the advan

tage of his employers, but likewiſe to

that of the officers' and men [who were

fighting under his command. A ſudden

' . ' _G 4 _ , reverſe
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reverſe'of fortune was, however, ſhortly

to derange this extenſive influence.

GaLY-Ul-Deen-Cawn, whom we have

already mentioned, being at length releaſed

from the. more important duties of his sta

tion at Delbi, marched at the head of a

conſiderable army into the Decan, and de

manded from his brother, Salabit-Jung, a

formal and immediate abdication of the

Muſnud of that kingdom.

i i Salabit-Jung, however, emboldened by

the preſence of his European allies, still

kept poſſeffion of his uſurped authority,

and quickly aſſembling his forces, took

the field, with a view of stopping the

progreſs of Gazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn by the

ſword.

Buſſy, who never lost fight of the in

terests of his nation, immediately per

"ceived the ruin that would/inevitably fol

low,
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low, ſhould Salabit-Jung either give way

to importunity, or be defeated: his for

mer efforts were therefore redoubled. His

attacks with the French battalion were

impetuous and animated; nor was he' in

attentive to the leſs hazardous, though

more certain, operations of flattery and,

addreſs. In ſhort, ſo completely did he

determine Salabit-Jung in the reſolution

of oppoſing his brother, that he made the

Soubahdar believe he had nothing to ap

prehend, with ſuch aſſertors of his cauſe,

from even the aſſembled forces of the

Whole empire, which were now combi

'

ning against him.

Succeſs, however, was very doubtful in

. the iſſue; and Gazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn daily

approaching towards Aurungabad, a confe

rence was demanded by Salabit-zJung. Hi

ther Gazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn came in allthe

confidence of ſelf-ſecurity and good, faith.
i ſſ Fare,
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Fate, however, had not yet finiſhed with'

the devoted family of Nizarn-Ul-Mulc;

the unfortunate Gazy-Ul-Deen was invi

ted to fall by treachery. His food-was poi

ſoned, and that, too, by the hands of one

who ſhould rather have ſtretched them

forth to have effected a reconciliation,

than have blackened them by the murder

of a perſon ſo nearly allied to her: this

was the execrable mother of the more

execrable Salabit-Jung.

* ' Salabit-Jung, however, did not accom

pliſh', by this infamous tranſaction, his me

ditated purpoſe. The Emperor of_Dehli

appointed a ſucceflor to the deceaſed,a man

in Whom' were blended all thoſe ſhining

qualities which foretold that he would be

a conſpicuouscharacter in the East. This

was Schi-Abiddin-Cawn, ſon of Gazy-Ul

Deen-Cawn; and afterwards diſtinguiſhed

1 'by the ſame title. -

Schi
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Schi-Abiddin had, however, as yet too

much buſineſs on his hands at Dehli to

think of puniſhing his uncle. The de.

poſing of Ahmed-Shaw, and raiſing of

Allum-Geer to the throne of the world,

were points that required his utmost at'

tention; nor were they to be accompliſh

ed Without much difficulty 'and exertion. -

Monſieur Buſſy, no ſooner rid of one

invaſion, than threatened in this manner,

though at a distance, with another, and

'expoſed in the Soubahdar's court to all

the machinations of an unprincipled ſetL

of courtiers, ſoon ſaw the neceſſity of ob

taining in 'reſerve ſome certain reſource,

for the payment of the troops the French

ſſmight bring into the field, ſhould hostili

ties be commenced between the Soubah

dar and his nephew. He accordingly ap

ſiplied to the Soubahdar for a grant of the

five Northern Circars, which we have, al

ready mentioned.

The
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The alarm occaſioned by this applica

tion, among the ſardars and omrahs, was

ſuch as Buſſy had reaſon to expect. In

trigue and cabal were ſet on foot against

him, but luckily with no effect. The

Soubahdar granted'his request, and there

by invested in the French company the!

ſovereignty of thoſe countries.

Thus didv the French, by the abilities

of this officer, acquire a valuable extent

of dominion in the North, for the mere

promiſe of an inconſiderable military aſ

ſistance; and in the South, the govern

ment of the Carnatic, with a trifling de

duction of 'a ſixth part of the revenues,

through the intrigues of the Marquis Du

pleix. Unfortunately, however, for that

nation, theſe acquiſitions had been be

stowed upon them by uſurpers; not one

legal grant appearing' from the court of

Dehli to authenticate the gifts.
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ln tracing the progreſs of the French

and Engliſh' with their allies en the coast

ef Coromandel, we have' aimed at per

ſpicuity. A general view of the political

tranſactions of each nation was allwe con

ceived neceſſary. More minute accounts

are to be met with in the histories of that

aara. We ſhall, therefore, draw this our

preſent ſubject to a concluſion with merely

ſubjoining, that the French and their party

were ultimately' worsted and driven from

the Carnatic; that Pondicherry was de

stroyed, and Vellore, defended by Moon

tiz-Ally-Cawn, taken after a vigorous re

ſistance; that the-grants of the Northern

Circars to France Were annulledby the

court of Dehli, and that the perpetual ſo?

vereignty of them was vested in the Eng

liſh in 176 5, when the Emperor likewiſe'

invested Mahomed-Ally-Cawn with the

Soubahdary of the Carnatic, independent
' of the Decan. Previous to which, how-ſ i

* . > .' - ' eyeſ,
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ever, the crowns of England, and France,

in the definitive treaty of Paris 1763, had

acknowledged Mahomet-Ally-Cawn to be

the lawful Nabob of the Carnatic, and

vſiSalabit-Jung to be the lawful Soubahdar

of the Decan it. \ '

From the year 176 5, therefore, until

the commencement of the preſent war,

the Engliſh and the French continued in

a state of'pacification in the Eaſt. France

had no: longer a chattered 'company for

conducting its Indian commerce. The

* The power'and conſequence of the Decan re

ceived a ſevere check during the Nizamut of Salabit

Jung. The Mahrattahs then wrefied from it, inde

nendent of Jaghires to the amount of ſixty lacks of

rupees per annum, ſeveral places in the Soubahs of

Bidar and Bijahpoor; together with' the important

fortrefles of Bijahpoor, Aſeer and Dowlatabad. The

fort of Ahmednuggar alſo fell into their hands. Nay,

ſo greatly was it reduced, that the Bhow, who com

manded on the part of the Mahrattahs, formed the

deſign of expelling- the Mahommedans entirely from

Hindostan, and was very near accompliſhing his pur

poſe.

42 trade
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trade Was open, and government poſihſ

ſed the miſerable remains of the French

greatneſs in Hindostan. The Engliſh,

on the contrary, continued increaſing in

Wealth and in proſperity. The ball of

fortune was at their feet, and they failed

not to avail themſelves of the advantages

of their ſituation. Trouble and uneaſi'

neſs, indeed, ſometimes found their way

amongst them ; but tov their oWn impru

dence they must attribute their misfor

tunes, eſpecially on the coast of Coro

mandel, where, by a strange perverſion

of politics, they ſome years ago deemed it

expedient to proceed against Hyder-Ally*

Cawn; a war planned and conducted with
lindiſcretion, and which concluded in the

diſgrace of the Engliſh name *.

ctIn the general review, which ctwill be

given in the ſequel, of the political' con

 

* This alludes to the war of 1767. The calami

tous one of 1780 is mentioned in another place.

nections

_-._
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nections of the Engliſh East-India Com*

pany, the powers on the coast 'of Coro

mandel will neceſſarily take a conſpicu

ous lead. For the preſent, therefore, we

ſhall turn our enquiries to the ample poſ

fieffions which the Engliſh have acquired

in the provinces of Bengal, Bahar and

OriXa.

To begin with an account of their first

'ſi establiſhment in thoſe parts, and to fol

low them in the progreſs of their com

mercial undertakings, would be much

more curious than instructive. Suffice it,

that, encouraged by the princes' of the

country, they carried on a valuable traf

fic with Bengal until the year 1757,

when, by ſome miſconduct on their ſide,

they drew upon their ſlender colony the

. arms of the'Nabob Serajah-Ul-Dowlah;

a prince powerful and tyrannic, andone

whoſe vengeance they ſeverely felt.

Driven
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Drivenſſ from their factory at Calcutta,

they ſome time continued in a most de

'lplorable ſituation. The fiends of rapine

and destruction were let looſe upon their

defenceleſs heads. The lives of many

were destroyed, and the effects of others

were plundered without mercy.

Rouſed at the distreſs of their ſister co- ſi

lony, and powerfully affisted by the Na

- bob of the Carnatic, who from change

of fortune again began to breathe, the

preſidency of Madras ſent a reinforcement

to their aid. Admiral Watſon, who at

this time commanded a fleet in the In- y

dian ſeas, and who with Colonel Clive

had just cruſhed the power of Angria on

,_ the Malabar/coast, appeared to their re

lief. The conquests which theſe officers ,

had to make were eaſy, when compara

tively conſidered with thoſe they had ſo

lately concluded. Calcutta ſurrendered on

their appearing before it; and Chander

nagore, the French ſettlement on the op

H polite
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prf'ſ, banks of the Houghley, capitulated

after a warm bombardment from the
fleet. i

The Engliſh thus re-establiſhed in Ben'

gal, a treaty of peace and alliance Was'

concluded with Serajah-Ul-Dowlah. Trea

ties, however, had nearly been ineffectual.

Serajah-Ul-Dowlah still ſmarth from the

diſgrace his arms had met with ; and

Certain intelligence confirmed the general

ſuſpicion of his having for'rned the deſign

of extirpating them by treachery. This

occaſioned freſh hostilities; and the exi-*

gency 'of affairs' painting out the 'neceſſity

'of ſo'm'e grand exertion, it Was ſhortly 're

ſolved to depoſe Serajah-Ul-Dowlah, and

to place upon the/Muſnud of thoſe pro;
vvi'n'ces Meer-Jaffier-Ally-Cawn. . i ſſ

A negociation Was accordingly begun,

and a treaty entered into, by which Meer

Jaffier agreed, when the revolution ſhould

be "accompliſhed, to pay into 'the India

'Company's treaſury one million two hun

dred
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dctred thouſand pounds; to the European

ſufferers ſix hundred thouſand pounds;

the ſame ſum to the navy and army;

about two hundred and fifty thouſand

pounds to the natives of the country 3

and an hundred thouſand pounds to the

Armenians.

Every thing being agreed upon, Colo

nel Clive marched with his little army

and attacked the Nabob, whoſe forces he

entirely defeated. Serajah-Ul-Dowlah was

himſelf taken priſoner, and his death- fol

lowed ſoon after. The battle of Plafley

happened on the 23d of June, I 757 ; and

dn the 30th of June, Colonel Clive ſeated

Jaffier-Ally-Cawn on the Muſnud, which

he enjoyed until the year 1760, when he

was depoſed in favour of his ſon-in-law,

Coffim-Ally-Cawn.

The cauſes affigned by the aiders of

this ſecond revolution were, amongst

"others,- theſeg that Meer-Jaffier was of 3

He 1 temper
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terriper extremely tyrannical and avari

cious, at the ſame time that he was of an

indolent turn, and ſurrounded by ſlaves

and flatterers who were hostile to the Eng

liſh ; that he attributed the ill ſucceſs of

his affairs to imaginary plots and contri

vances against him, and ſacrificed lives

without mercy to the exceſs of his jealou

ſy'; that the frequent executions, perpe

trated without the least reaſon, made him

the dread and detestation of all good men ;

that he became a prey to his ſervants,

who, knowing ſuch a government could

not stand long, ' ſought. 'only to make

themſelves rich by oppreffing his ſubjects;

and lastly, that the unuſual ſcarcity and

dearneſs of proviſions in the capital of the

Nabob's country, and in all the provinces,

was ocCafioned by the heavy and exorbi

tant taxes laid upon them : all which con

fiderations called aloud for an immediate

change of ſystem.

However this may be, Coffim-Ally be

gan his reign by increaſing the number

A 2 of
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of his troops, and diſciplining' them'in

the European manner; and esteſieming his

capital Moorſhedabaud, the ſcene of his

predeceſſor's fall, too near the Engliſh ſet

tlements, he removed his court to Rajah

Mahal, that the place of his reſidence

might be farther from the reach of a peo

ple, who, in the event, might find as maſſe

ny pretences for depoſing him, as they

had done for violating their former trea

ties with his father-in-law;

All Coffim's meaſures ſhewed his des

ſire to establiſh himſelf on a foundation

leſs precarious than the friendſhip of the

Engliſh. And, lest the Engliſh ſhould

grow jealous of his increaſing power, and

endeavour to reduce his authority, by ſub

ct jecting the Soubahſhip to its primitive

dependency on the Mogul, and thereby

oblige him to pay into the royal treaſury

the revenues of the provinces, he ſet

every engine at work to instil into the

king's mind a distrust and apprehenfion of

them. _ .

t H 3 This,
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This, though effected for the moment,

was not long undiſcovered, and incenſed

the Mogul ſo much against him, that he
i voluntarily made an offer to the Company

of the Dewannee of thoſe countries. Be

ſides which, he promiſed to confirm them

in the pofleffion of the lands of Burdwan,

Midnapore and Chittagong, which they

then held, provided they would affiſt him

in re-aſcending his throne, and in reco

vering ſuch of his territories as were in

the hands of his rebellious ſubjects. Shu

jah-UlvDowlah, the Nabob of Owd and

Vizier of the empire, offered the affistance

of his forces. to acccmpliſh the restoration

of his ſovereign.

Negociations of this tendency ſoon

awakened the jealouſy of Coſſim-Ally

Cawn. From his first acceffion he had

induſtriouſly, though ſurely not without

reaſon, involved all his officers in con

'teſts with the Engliſh, and laboured to

make his'own enmity the common cauſe

of his ſubjects. The breach was there

fore
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fore too wide to admit of lenient ap

plications: all poſſibility of an accommo

dation was at an end; and the inhnman

murder of Mr. Amyatt, the' gentlemen of

his family, and his attendants, though

returning under the faith of a paſſport to

Calcutta, gave the first ſignal of hostiliv

ties.

War was accordingly declared against

Cofiim-Ally, and a proclamation iſſued

for the restoration of Meer-Jaffier-Ally

Cawn to the Soubahdary.

Nothing extraordinary occurred in the

tranſactions of this war, Coflim-Ally

was driven from his dominions ; but not

till he had taken Patna, and mafiacred

in cold blood the whole of the Engliſh

garriſon, amounting to one hundred and

fifty, Mr. Fullarton excepted. Meer

Jaffier-Ally-Cawn was once more ſeated

on the Muſnud. Theſe events happened

in the beginning of the year _1 76 3.

H 4, The,
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The Mogul Was at this time with

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, unto whom an agent

was ſent by the Engliſh, ſoliciting an al

liance, and requiring his affistance against

ctthe perſon and adherents of Coffim, Whom

they threatened with destruction.

Contrary to expectation, a reverſe of

ſystem, with reſpect to European politics,

had already taken place in the court of

_Owd. The king and Shujah-Ul-Dowlah,

on farther conſideration, had reſolved not

to acquieſce in the views of the Engliſh;

but stedfastly and reſolutely to ſupport the.

fallen fortunes of Coffim-Ally; and' to

restore him, if poſſible, to the government

of Bengal.

In conſequence of this, hostilities ſpee

dily commenced between the Engliſh, the

Mogul, and Shujah-Ul-Dowlah; nor was

it until Shujah-Ul-Dowlah was totally

diſcomfited at the battle of Buxar, in

October 1764, that overtures of peace

were
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were ſent by him to the Engliſh govern-t

ment. '

Previous to which, however, the Mos

gul, who had been nothing better than a

state-Priſoner in Shuja'h-Ul-Dowlah's camp,

had written to Colonel Munro, the com

mander of the Engliſh forces, requesting

that he might be taken under his pro

tection ; and, in return, promiſing him a

grant of the country of Shujah-Ul-Dow

lah, or any other compenſation he might

demand on the part of the East-India
Company. i

Nor did he stop here; for having found

an opportunity to eſcape from the camp

of Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, he preſented him

ſelf before the Engliſh General, and was

in conſequence taken under the - pro

tection of his flag. At the ſame time

friendly overtures from Shujah-Ul-Dow

lah were rejected, becauſe he would

not deliver up either Coffim-Ally, or the

þarbarods Sum-ro, who had perpetrated the

maſſacre
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maſſacre at Patna; the war was conſer

quently rekindled, and with vigour and

animoſity on both ſides.

'Worn out with age and infirmity,

Meer-Jaffier-Ally-Cawn departed this life

at Moorſhedabaud the 14th of January

1765; and, in the February following

was ſUCCeeded in the Muſnud by his ſon

Nudjim-Ul-Dowlah.

Lord Clive, in the beginning of this

year, having again aſſumed the reins of

government in Bengal, the Council in

vested him, conjointly with General Car

nac, with power to conclude a treaty of

pacification and alliance with the Mogul

and Shujah-UlvDowlah. A ſolemn and i

definitive treaty was accordingly rarified '

-with each of thoſe princes. ſſ

Shujah-U'l-Dowlah bound himſelf for

payment of fifty lacks of rupees to the

--Company, as an indemn-ification for the

-=expences of the war.- -Coffim-Ally and
, 4 i his
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his retainers having fled into the Rohilla

country, any stipulations with reſpect to

them were unneceffiry.

'The Mogul granted to the Company

the Dewannee of Bengal, Bahar, and

Orixa; and an instrument was executed, i

in the name of the young Nabob Nudjim

Ul-Dowlah, for a yearly tribute of twenty.

ſix lacks of rupees, to be paid into the

royal treaſury, for the Soubahſhip of
Bengal. i '

The Company likewiſe, at the deſire'

of the Nabob, became his guarantees:

and farther agreed, or rather impoſed the

condition, to pay into his treaſury an an

nual ſum towards the expence-5 of his

houſehold; provided he interfered not in

the collection of the revenues of the pro

vinces.

By the treaty entered into with Nud

jim-Ul-Dowlah, which we have just men

"tioned, and which, upon an impartial

revrew,
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review, bears very evident marks of com

*pulſion and restraint, that young prince

divested himſelf of almost every autho

rity. He thereby agreed to .rely upon

the Company's forces, and to maintain

no troops of his own, but ſuch as ſhould

be immediately neceſſary for the dignity of

his perſon, and for the ordinary Sibbendy *;

and even stipulated that thoſe ſhould not

be under his own direction, but that they

ſhould be commanded by a perſon fixed

with him by the advice of the Governor

and Council of Calcutta, in the station of

Naib-Soubahdar, who ſhould have the-im

mediate and ahſolute management of his

affairs: and farther, he invested the Corn

pany with an unlimited power of appoint

ing and diſplacing all ſuch officers of his

government as they ſhould think properJ

Thus have we, in the briefest manner',

touched upon the occurrences of Bengal.

_* Troops employed in the collections.

Shujah
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Shujah-Ul-Dowlah was restored to his

dominions ; the Mogul was establiſhed in

the kingdom of Corah, with part of the

province of Allahabad, and an annual ſet

tlement of twenty-ſix lacks of rupees from

the province of Bengal, provided he reſided

with, and under the protection of, the

Engliſh: and Nudjim-Ul-Dowlah, de

pendent on the administration of the Eng

liſh, and giving up the management of

his own country to the Company for a

stipulated ſum of ſomething more than

ſifty-three lacks of rupees per annum,

was nominally the Soubahdar of Bengal.

By which arrangement, independent of

the fifty lacks of rupees from Shujah-Ul

Dowlah, the reverſion of Lord Clive's

Jagliire, and the ceffion of the five North

ern Circars on the coast of Coromandel,

the Company came into the poſſeffion of

a nett annual revenue of one hundred and

twenty-two lacks of rupees, or one million

fix hundred and fifty thouſand nine hun
dred pounds sterling. i

TBO'QK
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"BOOK 1v.

H AD we continued our narrative in

any particular order of time, we ſhould

have related the tranſactions of the Eng

liſh nation on the coast of Malabar, pre

vious' to our having entered on thoſe

of Orixa or Bengal; but as the one

country was barren of events in com

pariſon with the other, and as the

territorial acquiſitions of the Company,

both on the Coromandel coast and in

Bengal, were great national objects, and

were obtained in perpetuity at the ſame

time; we conceived it more conformable

to our original plan to give them the

front ground, and to blend the accounts

together.

ſſ Nlalabar, as it is now generally deno

minated, extends from Cape Comorin to

the ri\-er Indus, and' in that vaſt tract

contains an infinite number of different

governments. The commerce which in

vited
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vited Venice from her canals, and Am

sterdam from her marſhes, had rendered

Goa the center of 'the riches of India, and

one of the most celebrated marts in the

world. It is now reduced to a mere ruin,

though defended by a' body'of troops,

which are a very conſiderable expence to

the Portugueſe government.

Bombay is a ſmall iſland, which-'having

been given as part of the d0wer 'of the

Infanta of Portugal, married to Charles.

the Second of England, was by that prince

'ceded to the India Company. 'It was at .

first conſidered in no other light than 'that

of an excellent harbour, which, in time

of peace, might ſerve as a 'place of refreſh

'ment for the merchantmen frequenting the

Malabar coast; and, in 'time-of War, as a

'winter station for the ſquadrons which go

, vernment might ſtand-'to India; This was'

conſidered as a 'very valuable 'advantage in

ſeas where 'there are 'ſo 'few good Bays,

- and where, in ſhort, 'the Engliſh have no

other. The ſettlement has ſince been ren

dered
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dered much more uſeful. The Company

have made it the mart of all their trade

with Malabar, Surat, and the Perſian and

A\rabian gulphs.

Salſette is another iſland ſeparated from

, Bombay by' a narrow channel, forda

ble at low water, and was taken by the

Mahrattahs from the Portugueſe. This

iſland is femarkably fertile. It is about

twenty-ſix miles long, and nine broad.

The Mahrattahs, masters of it for a con

ſiderable time, kept the Engliſh ſettle

ment at Bombay in continual apprehen

fion; not from any dread of the power

of their arms, but from that of a still

more formidable enemy, want. Barren

in itſelf, Bombay could not ſupply its nu

merous inhabitants with proviſions in any

degree adequate to its conſumption. Sal

ſette was, therefore, its chief reſource.

From that iſland they derived the greatest

part of their food, and in caſes of exigency

were to depend on it for ſupport.

If
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Had not the attention of the Compa

ny been diverted by the great ſcenes in

which they were engaged on the coast of

Coromaudel and in Bengal, it is natural

to believe, that this iſland would not have

remained ſo long unmolested in the hands

of the Mahrattahs.v Late meaſures, how

ever, have effectually ſecured it to the

Engliſh. The acquiſition is certainly a

'valuable one ; and care will no doubt be

taken, that 'it be not wrested from them

in future.

About a century ago, a private Mah

rattah, of the name of Angria, by diſ

tinction called Conajie Angria, having,

from the influence of good fortune, raiſed

himſelf to an high degree of distinction

during the wars of the Mahrattah state

with the Mogul administration of su

rat, and having been in conſequence ilk

vested with the government of Severn

droog, there aſſumed to himſelf a corn

mand, which, ſpurning at the fetters of

authority, boldly exalted him to a ſitua

- I tion
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tion that awakened the jealouſy and

apprehenſion of all the maritime powers

of the East. At first, his depredations

were confined to the little veſſels that

coasted along the ſhores of Malabar ; but

ſucceſs attending him in all his enter

prizes, and the numberiof his ſeamen in

creaſing as'the fame of his proweſs ſpread

abroad, he quickly found himſelf enabled
i to extend the objects of his ambition. 'By

degrees he acquired a conſiderable domi

ctnion; inſomuch, that the Mahrattahs con

ceived it adviſeable, not only to bury in

oblivion the remembrance of his tranſgreſ

ſions, but even to conciliate his friendſhip

by a peace, which, under the clauſe of

an annual tribute, they concluded with

him at his capital of Geriah. The corn

merce of India was by this means clog

ged with inſuperable difficulties. The

Engliſh and Dutch, in particular, ſuf

fered confiderbly in their trade. Com

mercial ſhips of a reſpectable force, be

longing to either nation, fell into his

hands.
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hands. The convoys themſelves were

often beat off, and ſometimes even taken.

The continual loſſes which piracies of

this nature occaſioned to the Europeans

who had ſettlements in the East, at length

determined the Engliſh, in concert with *

the Portugu'eſe, to attack the principal

reſort of the followers of Angria; this

was in I 722. The expedition, however,

proved abortive. Nor did another, which

was undertaken by the Dutch in 1724.,

although the force conſisted of ſeven ſhips

of war and two bomb-ketches, in any

manner anſwer the expectations that were

formed from it.

At length the Mahrattahs, on failure

of the fiipulated tribute, leagued them

ſelves with the Engliſh preſidency of

Bombay. The efforts of theſe powers

were in the end Victorious. Geriah,

with all the territory and harbours of

the uſurper, fell into the hands of the

confederates in 17 56 ; and a power was

I 2 thereby
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thereby cruſhed, which, for a number of

years, had been the dread and ſcourge of

the VVestern coasts of the Peninſula of

India.

Surat, which we have already men

A tioned, was a conſiderable time the only
i ſeaport on that ſide of Hindostan, for the

exportation of the manufactures of the Mo

gul empire, and for the importation of ma

ny neceſſary articles. It had alſo been the

place whence zealots, on a pilgrimage to

lVIecca, embarked for the purpoſes of viſit

ing the tomb of their holy prophet. Equal

ly anxious for 'the protection of the trade

of his dominions, and for the ſecurity of

thoſe devout Muſſulmen who were bent

on the comPletion of their vows, the

Mogul appointed an admiral at Surat,

whoſe influence was extenfive, and whoſe
allowances were conſiderable. i The ſala

ry, however, not being punctually paid, ſſ

the admiral, Siddee Muſſoot, ſeized upon

the castle, and, from that fortreſs, laid

the city under contribution.

The
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The Mahrattahs, who had long been

accustomed to receive one fourth part of

the revenues, on condition that they ſhould

not molest the inland trade, ſaw the con
fuiſion which this occaſioned, with all

the exultation of unprincipled rapacity.

They flattered themſelves that the diſ

_treflks either of the admiral or the inha

bitants would call for their protection,

and that the plunder of the place would

conſequently be their reward. They,

therefore, wiſhed for nothing more than

to gain admiffion within the ramparts,

which had vbeen ſettled as their barrier.

The traders, however, 'well acquainted

with the treachery of the Mahrattahs, and

trembling for their property, called in the

Engliſh in 17 59, and aided them in the

reduction of the citadel. The Mogul

afterwards confirmed the Engliſh in the

poſſeffion of it, together with the exerciſe

of the office of admiral of the empire.

This revolution restored tranquillity to

Surat; and Bombay, which was the cauſe

I 3 of

\
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of it, acquired an addition of wealth, in

fluence, and power.

Having, in the courſe of our narrative,

been neceſſarily obliged to mention the

Mahrattahs, a nation whoſe military ope

rations have had a most extenſive influence

through the whole empire of Hindostan,

and' whoſe power even at this day is de

precated by the most formidable-poten

tates of the East, we ſhall beg our readers'

patience for a moment, while we collect

together ſuch accounts as may be deemed

authentic, touching the government and

history of ſo conſiderable a people.

BOOK
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BOOK V.

SINCE the commencement of the preſſ

ſent century, two powerful and noted na

tions have ariſen- otxt of the ruins of the

Mogul empire, and in oppoſite quarters

of Hindostan; the Mahrattahs and Seiks.

The former we ſhall now bringſi under re

view. They preceded the Seiks in point

of time; 'and they are ſuperior to them

in extent of dominion, in military force,

and in political importance. The Mah

rattahs were originally Rathoas, a branch -

of the Rajahputes. The word is ſup

poſed to be derived from their manner of

fighting, and their predatory incurfions-z

Mahr ſignifying attack, and hattah, re

treat. The Mahrattahs are alſo called

Burgies. Neither appellation, however,

is pleaſing to them. They look upon

both as contemptuous, and prefer the ge

neral term Dekani, (or Southern.) *
I 4 ' i Rajahſi
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Rajah or Rana-Bheem, ſovereign of

Oodipoor, was founder of the Dynasty

ofſſMahrattah Rajahs. He was of the

noblest and most ancient family of Hin

doo princes. He left two ſons, Ram

Singh, who ſucceeded him; and Bagh

Sing, who panted for dominion, and ſaw

it eaſy of acquiſition in the distracted emi- *

pire of the Moguls. Bagh-Sing, with the

approbation of his brother, quitting Oodi

poor, arrived with a conſiderable train of

followers in the Decan, a country at that

time divided into various principalities,

and there engaged himſelf in the ſervice

of Rajah Ali-Mohur. In this Rajah's

employ, however, he continued no lon

ger than till he had planned his future

progreſs. He then, having acquired

the title of Bhorifillah*, quitted it, and

ſettled with his adherents in the neigh

bourhood of Poonah. He had two ſons,

Maloojee and Bumbojee, who were both

* This compound ſignifies, a ſpear in the breast of

an enemy, and is meant to denote the proweſs of thoſe

who bear the name. *

renowned
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renowned for gallantry and intrepidity of

ſpirit.

The important fortreſs of Dowlatabad

was about this period commanded by a

Hindoo of great conſideration, called Ja

doorae. This chief hearing of the fame

of the brothers, and wiſhing to avail him

ſelf oſ their a-bilities, invited them to his

ſervice. They agreed to his propoſitions,

and were distinguiſhed and favoured by

him, till too far preſuming on their ſuc

ceſs, he found himſelf constrained to diſ

miſs them from their reſpective offices.

They then returned towards home, but,

on their arrival, found their father dead.

This opened their views to more impor

i tant objects. Their father had died opu

lent. He had likewiſe left a little army,

which was daily gathering strength,

Maloojee and Bumbojee, now at the

head of the Oodipoor Rajahputes, entered

into aſſocation with a celebrated freebooter

of Phultunger, named Nimalgur, who

had
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had the command of a few ſquadronsroſ

good horſe. They alſo engaged with a

rich merchant of Chum'ar-Rondh, called

Shaſoota-Naig, who coming heartily into

their views, agreed to be their treaſurer.

Maloojee was the first who took the field.

With a compact body of three thouſand

horſe, he entered the paſs of Nimadit

Hawri,. and marching along the banks of

the river'Godawuri, arrived in the neigh

bour-hood of Dowlatabad. From this

place he Wrote to Nizam-Shaw, one of

the ſovereigus of the Decan; and in

the most inſolent 'manner threatened to

pollute the moſques of the Decan with

the blood of hogs, unleſs certain demands

were immediately complied with. This
menace,l or more probably the apprehen

fions of Nizam-Shaw, worked as favour

ably as he could have wiſhed. Nizam

Shaw received and loaded him with kind

neſs. He even acquieſced in 'a deſire

which this adventurer expreſſed of mar

rying his ſon Shahjee to the daughter

of Jadoorae. The nuptials were ſolem

' ' nized
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nized by Nizam-Shaw's expreſs command,

and Maloojee was permitted to establiſh

'himſelf in Dowlatabad, in which place \

his coadjutors alſo took up their abode;

Ouja-Gobind being appointed their peiſh

wa, or prime minister. This is the ori

gin of an office, which we ſhall preſently

find to be of very high importance.

Maloojee and Bumbojee, great in repu

tation', and formidable in power, died both

in an advanced age at Dowlatabad. Shah

jee ſucceeded them, having a ſon, whom

he named Sumbha-jee, born of his mar

riage with the daughter of Jadoorae.

Shahjee preſerved the ſame degree of esti

mation at the court of Nizam-Shaw,"

which his father and uncle had poſſeſſed.

He even received the appointment of. go

verning miniſter from the Qgeen Regent

of Nizam-Shaw, that monarch being alſo

dead. But the jealouſy of old Jadoorae

took fire at this exaltation of his ſon-in

law. He grieved at finding himſelf pre*

Cluded from a station, to which, not only

* ex
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experience but length of ſervices gave him

a preferable claim to. Nor did he content

himſelf with repining. He ſecretly un

dermined the influence and authority of

Shahjee. He even procured an army un

der Meer-Jumlah, Shaw-Jehan's general,

to be ſent against him. i

This implacability of Jedoorae plunged

Shahjee'in difficulties. He was unable to
encounterithe Emperor's general in the

field; nor had he reſources ſufficient to

call in the aid oſ foreign mercenaries.

Thus straightened, he ſhut himſelf up in

the fort of Mahvoli: here he was be

ſieged by Meer-Jumlah. The ſhafts of

ill fortune were now, he conceived, in-._

evitably levelled against him : but happi

ly a negociation, which he privately car

ried' on with the governor 'of Bijahpoor*,

proved propitious to his cauſe. The go

vernor aſſured him of the warmest at

tachment to his interests; he conjured

* Bijahpoor, erroneouſly called Viziapoure.

him ſi
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him to rely upon his word, and to con

fide himſelf and family to his charge.v

Shahjee embraced the friendly offer.
He abandoned Mahvoli i in the night,

and effected his eſcape, though not with

out infinite difficulty, to Bijahpoor. His

wife, however, big with child, fell into

her father's hands, and was by him ſent

v to the fortreſs of Seonburri. Here ſhe

was delivered of a boy*, Whem ſhe

named after the divinity of the place,

Shavajee, or Savajee. The Prince of Bi

jahpoor, Sultan Secundar-Shaw, received

the unfortunate Shajee with tenderneſs

and reſpect. He took him into his cloſest

confidence, and very ſhortly afterwards

conferred upon him in Jaghire the Car
natic. i

Meer-jumlah was now remanded to

Delhi. Jadoorae of courſe found it ex

* 1549 of the Hindooyear, anſwering to the year 4

of Christ 1628.

pedient
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pedient to ſeek a distant aſylum. The

(Deen Regent and the family of Nizam

Shaw, who, in conſequence of the aſcen

dency of this party, had been confined to

iMahvoli, were now reconducted to Dow

latabad: but Meer-Jumlah again appear

ing in the Decan, hostilities commenced

afreſh. The iſſue was favourable. to the

Peel] Regent. The Imperial general

was defeated. Previous to this, however,

an accommodation of difficulties had ta

ken place between Jadoorae and the (keen

Regent. Shahjee being in the Carnatic,

was no longer an object either of jealouſy

or fear.

The kingdoms Bijahpoor and Dowlata

had, never cordial in amity, were now,

from a trivial cauſe, to experience the ca

lamities of war. Their armies took the

field. The forces of Dowlatabad were

conſiderable: thoſe of Bijahpoor more

powerful; the latter being joined by

Shahjee and his Rajahpu-tes, and the

well-diſciplined troops of the Carnatic.

4 ' Merar
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Merar-Jugdeo, minister of the Sultan

of Bijahpooryand Shahjee, marching to

the Westward, eucamped at Poonah.

Here they began hostilities. Poonah fell,

and was razed to the ground. The coun

try next ſubmitted to the conquerors. In

a word, the whole dominion of Dowla

tabad, in that quarter of the Decan, fell

into the hands of the generals of Bijah

poor. Shah'jee's reputation and influence

conſequently increaſed. The Sultan con- .

ferred upon him in Jaghire, in addition

to the Carnatic, the provinces bounded

on the one fide by Poonah and Cokun,

and on the other by Wae, Surwae, Soopi,

Undaipoor, and Jadgeer. The governors

placed over them by Shahjee, were Dada

jei, and Sidi Hullah, an Ethiopian.

Dadajei, in whom implicit confidence

was placed, was now entrusted with the

care of Shavajee and his mother ;--while

Shahjee himſelf penetrated into the terri

tories of the Polygars of Gungeer. Here

uncommon ſucceſs attended him. But he

lost
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lost his ſon, Sumbhajee, who was killed

in attacking a petty fortreſs. His return

was marked by marrying another woman,

named Tookabzie, of the tribe of Moah

teh, by whom he had a ſon, called Ika

jei : and by his repudiating the daughter

of Jadoorae, and abandoning the interests

of her ſon Shavajee.

Shavajee now began to manifest a riſing

genius. All his studies and exerciſes

were purſued 'with eagerneſs. He ſhewed

' an impatienceof control ;--but, withal,

a liberality of ſpirit. Shahjee was inward

ly grieved at this ſuperiority over his fa

vourite Ikajei, whoſe parts were feeble, and

whoſe diſpoſition was but negatively good.

He, however, endeavoured to out-balance

the natural and acquired advantages of the

one, by the da-zzling trappings of conſe

quence in the other. He accordingly

appointed Ikajei to the command of the

province of Chundawur, which he had

recently conquered in the Carnatic from a

Polygar called Ragho ; and over it, and a

reſpectable
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reſpectable army, gave him unbounded
authority. i

Dadajei, with whom Shavajei reſided,

was at this time in poſſeſſion of a well

earned reputation. His ſervices to Shah

jei, in the government of Poonah, had

been eminent. To him alone it was' ow

ing, that Aurungzebe had exhibited any

ſymptoms of amity and forbearance. But

Shavajei's t_urbulent and ambitious ſpirit

was the ſource of continual diſquietude to

him. He strove by every effort to keep

him Within the bounds of moderation, but

all to no effect. Shavajei was irreclaimable.

He burst all restraint, and aſſumed the do
.minion of himſelf. i

Dadajei ſinking under the weight of

years, and dreading the iſſue of this strug

gle for'independency in Shavajei, gave up

' all farther reliſh for life, and taking poi

ſon, put an end to his anxieties and his
existence together. i

K Shavajei(ax
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Shavajei no longer under the ap

prehenſion of control, and stimulated by

ambition and opportunity, ſeized the

reins of government on Dadajei's death.

In the full confidence of power, he

formed an administration. To Siam
Raje he confided the ſeals of the Peiſh-l

waee. Ragho Bulalutri he nominated

his ſecretary; and to Raghonat Balal

he entrusted the control and pay

ment of 'his forces. His age at this

time was barely ſeventeen. A cast-off

likewiſe and an alien from his father.

But theſe were no impediments: they

Were rather ſpurs to the daring propen

fities of his mind. The vigorous ardour

of youth, tempered indeed by an uncom

mon ſhare of penetration and ſagacity, led

him to deciſion and pror'nptitudeſiv in his

actions; whilst the injuries he felt at his

father's unjust predilection for Ikajei, his

youngest born, ſatisfied him of the recti

uidelof a conduct, which had nothing

for its object but the. recovery of his

right.

' ' Shahjei,
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Shahjei, whoſe reſidence was in the Car

natic, hearing of the uſurpation of his ſon,

was, contrary to expectation, ſatisfied with

it. He publicly exonerated him from all

cenſure: and as a testimony of his entire

approbation, invested him with the go

_ vernment of Poonah and its dependeucies.

In this ſituation of affairs, Aurungzebe

applied to Shavajei, as a dependent of the

empire for his portion of the pecuniary

aid and military affistance. But his man

dates were derided, and his meſſengers

inſulted. The application, however, was

uſeful to the aſpiring Mahrattah. It gave

him the idea of an aſſeſſment on all the

countries within the reach of his power.

He accordingly took the field, and made

a general levy of a fourth part of the re

venues of each district, and this arbitrary

contribution he denominated Chout *.

With

* This was the origin of the Chout, which hath

ſince been levied, at one time or other, from every

country and potentate of Hindostan : the Moguls not

exceptcd. Nay, to ſo very high a pitch of conſequence

K 2 did
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With troops, with treaſure, and with

an eager thirst of dominion, Shavajei 'was

not. long in extending his conquests. He

marched into the fertile province of

Cokun, and preſently ſubduing it, ap

pointed Raghonat . Balal its governor. He

next turned his steps northward, and

thence ſweeping round to the South, he

ſo- alarmed the ſovereigns of the Decan,

'that the Sultan of Bidjahpoor (with the

full acquieſcence ofShahjei, who reprobated

this, conduct of his ſon) ſent a conſiderable

army to oppoſe his progreſs, under the

Command of Abdoolat Cawn.

- Shavajei who was averſe to contention

with ſo formidable an opponent, agreed to

a conference with the Bidjahpoor general.

They met at an appointed ſpot, Within

the ſight of both armies. But Abdoolat

did the Mahrattahs exalt themſelves, that Bahadur

Shaw carried into execution what a former emperor

had planned, the allowing the Mahrattahs nine rupees

out of every hundred, of the general revenues of the

empire. This tribute he denominated Surdaiſmooky.

Cawn
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Cawn was leſs generous than Shavajei:

he baſely attempted to aſſaffinate the Mah

rattah, while ſpiritedly vindicating his

actioſis, with reſpect to the court of Bid

japoor. The reſult was, that Abdoolat

Cawn was instantly cut down by Sha

vajei's own hand *. The Bidjahpoor camp

was attacked with a reſolution rendered

invincible by animoſity and revenge. Sha

vajei was Victorious, and remained master

of theyfield. The ſon of Abdoolat Cawn,

however, aſſembling an army afreſh, at

tacked Shavajei while lying before Put

tali. But here the ſuperior fortune "of

the Mahrattah again manifested itſelf.

The Bidjahpourans met with a thorough

defeat.

* This is the fact, and not as is related in a late werk

styled Historical Fragments of the Mogul Empire,

where the author, from miſinformation, has been led

to ſay, that " Sevaji ſeduced the commander Abdul to

" a conference, and stabbed him.v Treachery was

aimed at, but never intended by Sevaji. He was meant

the ſacrifice.

K 3 Aurung
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ſſ Aurungzebe, the reigning emperor of

Hindostan, whoſe ambition was as bound

leſs as that of Shavajei, ſmarting at the

inſults ſhewn by the latter to his Vackeels;

and moreover reſolving to cruſh effectually

the riſing greatneſs of the Mahrattahs, or

dered the Imperial army, under Shaistah

Cawn, to Poonah. Shavajei, undiſmayed

at the threatened vengeance of the Mogul,

boldly met his General in the field. A

bloody battle enſued. But victory, as

uſual, appeared for the Mahrattahs. Shaiſ

tah Cawn was defeated, and forced to

return to Dehli.

'Deſenſive meaſures were no longer

neceſſary. Shavajei bending his way to

Surat, attacked, carried, and plundered

'that Imperial city in 1664. He next

engaged the Imperialists under Mohkim,
a commander of great reputation; and i

having routed them with ſlaughter, ſlew

their general in the purſuit. He then

returned to Poonah, and there giving

himſelf up to devotiOn, laviſhed digni

ties
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ties and rewards on the order of the Brah

mins. But Aurungzebe was still deter

mined in his purpoſe. He marched an

army from Dehli, under the celebrated

leadcrs Dilleir Cawn and Juſwint Rae.

They reached Poo'rundur, which, after an

obstinate defence, was obliged to capitulate.

They next moved towards Poonah. Here

likewiſe they were ſucceſsful. In a word,

the standards of the Royal Houſe of Ti

mnur, streaming with their ancient re

ſplendency, again enſured victory where

ever they were diſplayed. Shavajei ſhrunk

from the storm that was thus hUrled

against him; and ſubmitting himſelf to

Dilleir Cawn, repaired, together with his

ſon, to the Imperial Court at Dehli.

Aurungzebe received the humbled Mah

rattah with an affected, but inſolent mode

ration. He expreſſed regret at the puniſh

ment he had been compelled to inflict;

but he diſregarded the application of Sha

vajei, when he ſolicited for the little iſlands

of Hundry and Kunary, at that time go

K 4 verned
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verned, on the part of Niaam Shaw, by:

the Siddees Sundrur and Yacoote. This

impolitic ſeverity doubly diſgusted the Mah

rattah. He felt the highest indignatiorl

at the refuſal; nor could he forbear maq

nifesting it, even to the emperor himſelf.

He meditated revenge. Nor was he tardy

in carrying it into execution: for making ſi

his eſcape, he ſhortly found himſelf at the

head of a formidable army, which, at-.

tached to his perſon and his interests, en

abled-him, with astoniſhing rapidity, to.

reconquer the countries which had ſub-j

mitted to Dillier Cawn.

He now reſolved to erect a ſovereign

ty over the Mahrattahs, .and to 'render

that ſovereignty permanent in his own

family. He accordingly," with all the

uſual and efiential formalities oinndostan,

in the year 1674, cauſed himſelf to be.

enthroned at Royhindgen, which from that

day hath been denominated Rajagur; and

with all the ahſolute authority of Ra

jah, aſſumed that title. Here commences

2 ' the
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the aera of the Dynasty of the Mahrattah

Rajahs.

But Shavajei was still menaced from

Dehli. 'Beſides which, his ſon Sambhajei

was rebellioufly aiming at independency.

To avert theſe evils, he took every poſ

ſible precaution. But the wounded pride

of Aurungzebe was not to be ſoothed into

paciſic meaſures. He poured an irreſisti- \

ble force into the territories of Poonah,

and once more compelled Shavajei to ſub

mit. Peace continued between three and

four years. But the lust of'dominion itſ

r Shavajei was not to be restrained. R'

poſſeſſing himſelf, therefore, __of all the

places wrested from him by'the Impe

rialists, he in the vindictive ſpirit of re

taliation, a ſecond time viſited and ſacked

the city of Surat, _

Shahjei, the father of Shavajei, was still

alive; but being treacherouſly circum

vented, was ſeized and delivered over to the

reigning prince of Bijahpoor, his implaca

ble enemy. The cruel fate decreed the

old
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old man, was that of being buried alive.

Shavajei heard of it. He immediately put

his army in motion, and with a celerity

almost incredible, haſtened towards the

Carnatic. The news of his approach ter

riſied the enemies of his father. The in

human ſentence was deferred. Shahjei

found means to eſcape. But the wrath of

'the ſon was not to be appeaſed. Fire and

ſword ſpread deſolation through the domi

nions of Bijahpoor. The aged Shahjei at

last interceded; and his injuries were for

given, though reluctantly, by Shavajei.

* About this time Shavajei had another

ſon born to him, whom he named Rajah

Ram. Shahjei, whoſe affections had been

ſomewhat estranged from Shavajei, felt,

at this last instance of filial tenderneſs and

attachment, a full return of his former _

tenderneſs. Accident had a long while

prevented them from ſeeing each other.

An interview was eagerly deſired by both.

They accordingly met, and continued to

gether during ſeveral weeks at Poonah.

Histo
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Historians dwell on this ſcene with pe

culiar ſatisfaction. The aged warrior

is repreſented claſping his exalted child,

whoſe glory was in full bloſſom, in

his enfeebled arms; while tears of grati

tude intermixed with thoſe of filial reſpect

And veneration, fell from the gallant aster

tor of Hindoo independency. The hoary

chief beheld in his ſon the founder of a

race of kings. The ſon ſaw in his father

the origin of the greatneſs ofthe Mahrattah

name. But it was the last time they were

to meet. A fall from his horſe, as he

was hunting, put an end to the existence

dmma

Shavajei was now without competitor.

His army was the most formictdable in

Hindostan, and his treaſury full. To

extend his dominiou was therefore his first

object. Purſoojei, his couſin, he appointed

his 5611a or General, and then marching

towards Bijahpoor, quickly reduced that

kingdom t6 a tributary province. He

next entered Berar, plundered Karinja, and

4 levied
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levied the Chout. Thence moving, he

took and plundered Biſhenpoor; and be

ing unſucceſsful in a negociation with the

Siddees, for the iſlands of Hundry and

Kunary, he vigoroufiy attacked the Sid

dee Yoſif Khan, and laid ſiege to Raje

poor, which ſurrendered after an obstinate

refistance.. i 'A

In this brilliant career, Shavajei felt

humbled at the inglorious conduct of

his brother Ikajei, who, ſo far from

treading in the steps of ambition, was

indolently diffipating his time in the

lap of luxury and voluptuouſneſs. Nor
i could all his remonstrances or threats

rouſe him to activity. He even tried

harſher meaſures, and diſpoſſeſſed him for

a time of his country. But all would

not' avail. 'Ikajei's frame of mind was

not to be altered. He returned him his

country, therefore, and never after gave

him farther molestation **.

Sha

* lkajei left three ſons, the two elder of whom died

without iſſue. The deſ cendants of the younger,

whoſe
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Shavajei, like the generality of Hin

doos, was ſuperstitiods. It is even ſaid,

that from his childiſh days he was uncom

monly and unaffectedly religious. How

ever this may have been, he was now pro

fuſe to the Bramins. His favours and

attention to them were unbounded. Their

influence even at this day. in the empire

of the Mahrattahs, may be attributed to

his generoſity. But they repaid him (and

nothing can more pointedly ſhew the ex

ceſs of Braminical pretenſions) with in

gratitude. They refuſed, though he

earnestly ſolicited the indulgence, to admit

him of their order.

But Shavajei's Sun was now in its de

cline. His arms gave way on a freſh in

vaſion from the quarter of Dehli. Run

mat Cawn, the Imperial general, gained

over him a compleat and a deciſive victory.

whoſe name was Joockajei, are still of conſideration

in the Mahrattah empire, though-unconnected with

the ruling government.

But
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But domestic misfortunes bore harder on

his quiet. He might recover from the

blow which had been given him by the

Moguls; but the diſſentions of his fa

mily threatened a termination in blood.

The prognostic was fatally fulfilled, him

ſelf falling the first victim. His ſecond

wife, the mother of Rajah Ram, had him_

taken off by poiſon, in order that the

dominion of the Mahrattahs might de

volve on her own child, in preference t0

Sumbhajei; who, agreeably to primogev -

niture, and to the intentions of his father,

was to be nominated by Will to ſucceffion

in the Rajahſhip.

Thus fell Shavajei, the celebrated foun

der of the Dynasty of Mahrattah Rajahs,

who first ſhook the stability of the throne, ct...

of the Moguls in the reign of Aurung

zebe, and who pointed the way to thoſe

immenſe acquiſitions, which the Mahrat

tahs very ſhortly afterwards made in every

corner of the Peninſula, and in the remo

tcst parts of Hindostan.

Rajah
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Rajah Ram, favoured by a cabal in the

state, aſcended the Muſnud of his father.

But he did not retain it long. Sumbha

jei's influence and pretenſions prevailed,

after an ineffectual struggle on the part of

his brother. Rajah Ram was impriſoned,

andall his adherents diſperſed. Sumbha

jei reigned but for a few years. He was

treacherouſly betrayed into the hands of

Aurungzebe, who, with a cruelty that

stamped his character, cowardly and exul

tineg put him to an ignominious death.

The government devolved on his ſon Sa

hoojei. Sahoojei, or, as he hath been

erroneouſly called by Europeans, the Sa

hou Rajah, aſcended the throne in 1689,*

and died without iſſue, when the crown in

conſequence fell to Ram Rajah, the eldest

ſon of Rajah Ram, that prince being alſo

deceaſed. Ram Rajah ruled over the Mah

rattahs till December r 77v7ſi, when he

likewiſe died ; and ſince that period, there

has been no ſovereign of that formidable

people.

We
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We are now arrived at the period in which

the Mahrattah history becomes peculiarly

worthy of the attention of Europeans.

Their conquests, their struggles with the

power of the Moguls, and their almost

general uſurpation of the. Decan and the

Carnatic, have already been ſlightly touched

upon. Theſe were, however, in a great

meaſure unconnected with the interests of

Europeans. The ſcene hath ſince been

changed. Much hath latterly happened

to open the eyes of mankind, to an obſer

vance of a body, which, ſimple as it Was

in its origin, was adequate to almost uni

verſal conqhest in the East; but which,

by ſubſequent complication, fell into un-*

wieldineſs and imbecility. The head

lopped from the state, left the ambition

of individuals free ſcope for territorial ac

quiſitions. The ſystem no longer retained

a' conſistency of meaſures. It became a

disjoiuted maſs of interests and dependen

cles.

When
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When Ram Rajah 'came to the throne

of the Mahrattahs in I 740, two ministers

of extenſive abilities, vheld the administra

tion of affairs. Bajirow, as Peiſhwa of

the empire ; and Ragojei as Buxy. Theſe

ſſ two men, dating and ambitious, and un-.,

checked by principle, reſolved to take ad

vantage of the incapacity of Ram Rajah,

That unhappy Prince, therefore, had

ſſ ſcarcely aſcended the throne, as the undif

Plith ſucceſſor Of Sahoojei, when they

boldly and openly uſurped the whole au

thority of his government. Bajirow ſeized

the western provinces of the empire, and

made Poonah his capital. Ragojei retain

ed the eastern, and ctfixed his reſidence '

at Naugpoor. They. confined th'e Rajah
to his palace and gardens at Satarrah, i

where he Was never ſeen on buſineſs; nor

viſited even on any other occaſion, but by

thoſe immediately of his houſehold. The

jagheers hereditarily held by the Rajahs

of Satarrah, they still continued to him;

beſides which, he was penſioned with a

revenue of one lack of rupees per month

L for
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for his ordinary expences, and a guard of

two thouſand horſe for the protection Of

his perſon. But beyond this, every thing

was denied him. Once a year, it is true,

he was permitted to ſhew himſelf in and

about Satarrah. He then was, as it were,

worſhipped. The uſurpers of his govern

ment, together with the great officers-of

state, all acknowledged him as their pa

ramount lord *, but, the cruel pageantry at

an end, this wretched ſovereign of a day

-was again immured within the walls of

his palace; andthere was detai'ned,*un

til the. returning ſeaſon brought about

a freſh and act heart-'rending mockery of

freedom. Yet still his name and'fignet

were uſed in the administratiori of affairs.

Even the Khelfit, or honourary dreſs of

office,- was made to come from him on'

every appointment of importance.

The form of government establiſhed by

theſe aſpiring chieftains was. nearly ſimilar.

Bajirow, however, retained the title of

Peiſhwfi, which anſwers to that. of Vizier

X lll

W _._._ct>i _
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in Mahommedan states, that office Vesting

in him the whole executive administration

of affairs. The office of Dewan he con

ferred upon his relation, Sadaſhee, com

monly called the Bhow. The other post:

of conſequence, ſuch as the iPurnaveeſe,

who has the charge and collection of the

public revenUes, and' the Buckſhi Seena

Saheb, who has the charge and paYment

of the army, he likewiſe bestowed uþon

men of high rank and abilities. His irr

tent was, that theſe trusts ſhould. be revo

cable at pleaſure. But as he was careful

that the Peiſhwaſhip ſhould continue here

ditary in his family, they alſo took pre

cautions that their offices ſhould devolve

in ſucceſſion to their deſcendants.

Whatever might be the appellations,

and however unwarrantably aſſumed by

Bajirow, whether that of Peiſhwa, orPſiun

dit Purdhaun, it is. incontrovertible that

his power was ſupreme. Time, indeed, .'
fa'w it leſſen conſiderably. vThe other

chiefs then began' to feel their strength, and

L '2 to
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to riſe in their pretenſions. They ac

knowledged themſelves to' hold their lands

by feudatory tenure from the Rajah or the

Peiſhwa ; but at the ſame time aſſumed the

privilege of exerciſing ſovereign juriſdiction

their ſeveral districts. They even in

ſisted upon a participation in the domestic

regulations of the state. Being connected

with- foreign affairs, they took the protec

tion or ſuperintendance of thoſe of the

different Princes of Hindostan into, their

own hands. One, for instance, attended

to the tranſactions and the interests of

Dehli, 'and the more northern parts of the

empire ; another to thoſe of the Carnatic;

avthird to thoſe of Myſore; and a fourth

to thoſe of the Decan. 7 ſſ

_ But the Peiſhwa was still the headand

the 'ruling principle of this vast confede

racy. A circumstantial 'detail of all the

conquests, and all the depredationswpre

viouſly committed by the Mahrattahs,

Would ſwell this little ſketch beyond the

limits which we must neceſſarily preſcribe

to, -
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to 'our enquiries. Let it ſuffice to' ſay,

that although they had penetrated as fat"

as Dehli in the year of the Higeira 1 I 31,

or of Christ 171..8, they did not move

'with a declared intent of invading Hin

doſtan, and the other dominions of the

Mogul, until r 147, When Bajirow march

ed directly for the capital of the empire.

He reached Dehli in'1148, first having

compelled the Mogul to confer upon him
the powerful and extenſive Slouhahſhipi of

Malva, which he left in ſucceſſion to his *

children. The year of the Higeira I I 73,

or 17 59, they again were ſeen in Hin-ſi

dostan, under Raghonaut-Row and other

leaders, having been invited to the affifi

tance of a revolted governor of L'ahorei

Nor was all the force which could be

brought against them,- though aided by

AchmedShaw and his fierce Abdalis, ſuf
ficient to ctdivert them from their purpoſe.

They reinstated Adinah Beig in his go

vernment of Lahore; and stipulating with

him for the annual ſum of ſeventy-fiye

lacks of rupees, ſtationed a conſiderable

L 3 ' army
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army in the very heart of the empire,

under Joonkoo.

This Mahrattah ſwaye'd with ahſolute

authority. The government of Lahore

ſhortly becoming vacant at the death of

Adinah Beig, he appointed a Mahrattah,

named Saba, to rule over it. Saha puſhed

his conqucsts to the banks of the 'river At

rock. The Mahommedans became alarmed

at this growing power of the Mahrattahs. '

The Hindoo Rajahs alſo felt the gal

ling and heavy yoke of their oppreſſion.

The only remaining reſource was in the

powerful ſovereign of the Abdalis, Ach

med Shaw. Achmed Shaw was accors

dingly applied to: 'who entering Him:

dostan, for the ſixth time, drove the, Mgh.

rattahs before him.

A negociation was at this period on foot

between the Mahrattah, Duttajei-Scindia,
Who derived his authority' immediately i

from Poonah, and Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, the

Soubahdar of Owd. But the approach of

the

-> JT'3 r.

A._ -.,,_-,- .A
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the Abdalis ſuddenly broke it off. The

Mahrattahs now prepared themſelves for

a contest, which was decidedly to ſix

their fate in Hindostan. They hastily

aſſembled; and under the command of

Duttajei-Scindia and Joonkoo, march

ed to meet the Shaw. Their army

was computed at more than eighty' thou

ſand horſe. Achmed-Shaw prepared like

wiſe on his part. The Mahommedans

and Hindoos had joined him. Theſe rej

inforcements gave him a ſuperiority of

numbers. He accordinle paſſed into

the' Unterbaid (the Doib, or country

between the Ganges and the Jumna*,

and towards the cloſe of the year 1 759,

came to an action with the Mahrat

tahs, which was most bloody and defi

nitive. The Mahrattahs were routed.

Duttajei-Scindia, with ſeveral other chiefs

of distinction, were ſlain. Joonkoo, with

the. remains of his army fled, and was

purſued: nor could he afterwards rally,

although Hoolkar, who was then in the

T' Theſe rivers take their riſe in the Cummaoon Hills.

L 4 neigh
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neighbourhood of Jypoor or Jynuggar,

marched with a conſiderable force to his

relief. Hoolkar even fell into a ſnare-z

he was ſurpriſed at Secundra, and with

difficulty made his eſcape with only three
followers, i

, Sadaſhee, or the Bhow, was at this

- time in the Decan. He no ſooner heard

of Duttajei's death, and the misfortune

which had befallen Hoolkar, than he

moved with 'a formidable and well-ap

pointed army, furniſhed with a train of

vEuropean artillery, to revenge this diſ;

grace ofthe Mahrattah arms. At Muthra

he was joined by the celebrated Ghazy

-Ul-Deen-Cawn, and by Soorudge-Mull,

the chief of 'the Jates, But when he

reached the Jumna, he found that river

impaſſable from the rains. He altered his

purpoſe, therefore, and instead of endea- A
i vouring to bring the Abdali to action, at

once bent his courſe towards Dehli, which

city he entered without much oppofition,
ct ' The
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The citadel ſurrendered to him a few days

after,

'The conduct of the Bhow was cruel

/_ and rapacious.. He inflicted the ſevereſt

puniſhments, and plundered even from

the ſepulchres of the dead. About the

middle of the year' 1760, the rains having

ſubſided, he marched from Dehli, having

raiſed Mirza-JewaneBukht (Shah-Aulum's

eldest ſon) to the throne, and appointed

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, though abſent, his

Vizier. From Dehli he proceeded to

Koonjpoorah, which fell into his hands.

He afterwards advanced towards Sirhind.

But Achmed Shaw, enraged at his having

put the garriſon of Koonjpoorah to the

ſword, followed him with astoniſhing ra

pidity,v and came up with him at Pan'niput.

Here the Bhow entrenched himſelf. But a

large reinforcement of which he was in ex

pectation being cut off, and his army daily

decreaſing from the want of proviſions, he

reſolved, with the unanimous concurrence

of his officers,v to try his fortune in the

' ' < ' field,
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field. The Mahrattahs accordingly ad

vanced from their lines. The Mahome

dans and their allies alſo moved. The

action commenced : Carnage and destruc

tion ſpread on every ſide. The iſſue,

as is more particularly detailed hereafter,

was favourable to Achmed Shaw. The

Bhow was compleatly defeated. Full

fifty thouſand horſe fell into the victor's

hands, a prodigious treaſure, and ſome

thouſands of elephants and camels. Two

and twenty thouſand Mahrattahs are even

recorded to have been distributed in bon

dage on this unfortunate day.

Of all the chiefs who ſurvived this

fatal blow (which first gave a ſhock

to the very foundation of the Mahrat

tah power) Hoolkar was the principal;

he effected his eſcape but with the

utmost difficulty. The consternation

it occaſioned at Poonah was dreadful:

Scarce a family of conſideration but

mourned the loſs of ſome dear connection.

Bajirow,
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_ Bajirow, the Peiſhwa, was now dead.

Nor was his ſon and ſucceſſor Balajei long

to bemoan the late diſgrace. He ſunk un

' der the weight of it, and was ſucceeded by

his ſecond ſon Mhadarow, the eldest being

flain in the battle. The deſcendants of

X Bajirow, the first ſovereign Peiſhwfi, if we

may be allowed the expreffion, of Poonah,

were in the following order: Balajei, or

Balajeirow, and Raghonaut-Row his ſons.

Balajei had BiſwaCs-Row, killed at Pan

nipnt, Mhadarow and Narrain-Row. Nar

rain-Row, of all theſe three, alone left

iſſue. His Widow was delivered of a

boy, the preſent Peiſhwa Mahaderow, in

I774

Thus much at preſent of the western,

or Poonah empire of the Mahrattahs.

We now for a moment will look at the

eastern branch, and its connections. Ra

gojei, denominated Bhonſalah,-a Rajahpute

and a deſcendant of the Oodipou ſovereigns,

from whom Shavajee, the ancestor of the

Mahrattah Rajahs, derived his origin, we

h have
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have ſeen uſurp at the ſame time with Baji

row, this part ofhis master's dominions: but

the ambition of Ragojei was confined. He

'contented himſelf with the ſovereignty of

Berar'andits dependencies *. He left four

ſons, Janojee, Sabajee, Mhood-ajee, and Bum

bajee. Janojee ſucceeded his father: but,

dying without children, left his three

'brothers in poſſeffion of his country, in

the Summer of 1772, having previouſly

adopted Seway Ragojei, ſon to Mhoodajei,

for his ſucceſſor, a youth about twelve

years of age. The guardianſhip of this

boy occaſioned a competition among the

brothers, which was at first decided by

arms, in favour of Sabajee. But it ulti

mater fell into the hands of Mhoodajei

who in a pitched battle defeated the army

. of' Sabajei, that chief having fallen in the

action. Mhoodajei still continues, and

* And a general combination of interests with the

Soubahdar of the Decan : excepting when the Peiſhwfi

contcnded with him, and then he remained neuter.

is
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is acknowledged, ſovereign of BcterarQ

His revenues are conſiderable. Berar and

Cuttack alone are estimated at one hundred '

and eight lack-s of rupees annually. The

former eighty four: r the' latter twenty

four. Beſides which, Mhoodajei Bhone

ſalah, as has been already mentioned,

is indiſputably heir to the Rajahſhip of

Poonah. A dignity, indeed, it is proba

ble he will never deſire; the ministerial

party of Poonah being too firmly rooted,

to be ſhaken in its uſurpation. Moreover.

his independency as he urged when encou

raged by the Engliſh a few years ago) be

ing infiniter better establiſhed as the ruler _

of Berar, than it would be as the Rajah

of Satarrah.

Exclufive of theſe families, which firff.

led the way to the participation of the

Mahrattah dominions, there are others of

powerful conſideration. The principal of

which are Tookajei-Holkar, and Mha

dajei-Scindia. Theſe chiefs, beſides other

territories of vast extent, ſpreading from

Can
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Candaiſh and Guzurat, to the banks OF

the Jumna, divide the whole of the rich

province of *Malva between them. Too

kajei Hoolkar refides at Endore. Mha

dajei-Scindia at Ugien. Each can bring

into the field an army of fifty thouſand .

horſe. The year 1772 ſaw them mani

fest their strength: they then, in conjunc

tion with Byſajei, marched to Dehli, and

compelled the Mogul to grant them ſun

nuds for the provinces of Korah and Alla

habad. That they did not take pofleffion

of them, Was owing to an alarm of the

Engliſh being on their way to reinforce

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah and the Rohillas.

We now return to the'administration

of Poonah, with whoſe tranſactions Euro

pean politics have lately been deeply en

gaged. The Mahrattah government we

have already mentioned to have been an

ahſolute' monarchy, until the death of

sahoojei, the immediate predeceſſor ofRam

Rajah; and we have alſo remarked it to

, have
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have been vigorous and proſperous in all
its branches. It then ſpread into various i

and unconnected Channels; and was evi

dently enfeebled by its diſunion. Bajirow,

who first uſurped the ſovereignty, and

annexed it to the Peiſhwaſhip leſt two

ſons, Balajei-Row and Raghonaut-Row,

or Ragobah. The former, 'on the death

of his father, came to the government

of Poonah, as Peiſhwa. The latter had

the command of a province on the fron

tiers of Bengal. Balajei-Row's reign

was ſhort and pacific. On the death of

BalajeieRow, Madahrow, his ſon, then

eighteen years of age, laid claim to the

government, and inſisted onv holding in

his own hands the reins of administration.

But in this he was oppoſed by Raghonaut

Row, who leaving the province imme
l diately' on the news of his brother's death,

demanded the regency, as. the natural guar

dian of his nephew. The adherents of.

Madahrow, and the friends of his fa

y ther, however, stood by the young Peiſh-_

wzi ; and being firm in his ſupport, Rag

ſ honaut
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honaut-Row was at length obliged to

from Poonah.

Instead of returning' tohis oWn com-t

mand, Raghonaut-Row repaired to the'

Soubahdar of the Decan, whom he, by

promiſes of a remiffion of chout, gained

over to his interests, and was thereby

enabled to take the field with a power

ful army against hisſſnephew. The two

armies ſoon met, and a battle enſued, in

which Raghonaut-Row had the advantage.

Overtures 'of peace were in conſequence

made to, and accepted by him, He was

recalled to Poonah, and invested with the

entire' government of the kingdom in the '

name of his nephew.

A ſystem of this nature could not

last long; jealoufies and apprehenfions

were the constant attendants on both"

parties; inſomuch, that Raghonaut-Row

attempted his eſcape once more from þ

Poonah, but waS' prevented by t'th

timer notice which Madahrow received

of
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l of his intentions. Raghonaut Row was

then thrown into priſon, where he re

mained for many years.

After a tranquil reign, and a proſpect

of much happineſs to his people, Madah

Row departed this life on the I7th of

November 1772. Before he expired,

however, he releaſed his uncle ; and call

ing both him and a younger brother of

his own, whom he meant to be his ſuc

ceſſor, before him, he conjured them to

be affectionate and kind to each other;

and in order that' the charge, with which

he meant to invest Raghonaut-Row, (that

of guardian to the young Narrain-Row,)

ſhould be as ſolemn as poffible; 4' Re

" ceive," ſaid he, placing the hand of

Narrain-Row in that of his uncle, V re

" ceive under your protection this youth,

" who never injured you. You have no

U ſon; he is your nearest relation; and,

"- therefore, must ſucceed to you, if am

V bition ſhould induce you to wrest they

Do you wiſh

f* for

'* government from him.

M
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*' for power? There can be no occaſion

'4 to depoſe him, for he will regulate his

conduct by your advice. If wealth be

your object, his treaſury will be open

at your command."

Narrain-Row, in conſequence of his

brother's nomination, and of - his own

right, ſucceeded Madah-Row as Peiſhwa,

and gave the management of affairs to his

uncle.

Matters were in this ſituation, when

Raghonaut-Row, either prompted by am

bition, or perhaps the more admiſſlble

plea, according to Eastern politics, of ſelf

preſervation, determined on the death of

his nephew. He accordingly entrusted

his deſign to two Soubahdars or captains,

men on whom he could depend, and who

engaged to perpetrate the horrid deed.

In Afiatic countries there never is a

dearth of afiaffins; Princes can aS' eaſily

be furniſhed with the hand to execute, as

with
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with the instrument to hurl the destruc

tion. The time ſet apart for this tragic

ſcene was the afternoon, when the un

fortunate Narrain reclined himſelf to

rest.

At that hour, lulled in ſecurity and

repoſe, the unhappy youth was ſurpriſed.

He fled to his uncle, whom he ſupplicated

in the most pathetic manner to ſave his'

life; told him to take his kingdom, and

even to impriſon him loaded with' irons,

but to have pity on his youth, to ſave him i

from destruction, to ſave vhim from the

hands of the miſcreants who ſurrounded

him. ſſRaghonaut-Row for a moment re

relented, and pleaded for him, but in vain.

The wretches, who were actuated by re

venge, as well as by deſire of gain, an-ct

ſwered haughtily, '* When we drew our

" ſwords, we threw away the ſcabbards.

" If he lives, we periſh ;" and then ruſh

ing on their victim, who clung round his

uncle's neck in all the agony of terror

'and deſpair, stabbed him to the heart, and

M 2 left
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lefthim breathleſs at his feet. One cir

cumstance, however, is undoubted, and

therefore ſhould not be- omitted ; that

Raghonaut-Row, in endeavouring to ſave'

his nephew, received ſome deſperate wounds

himſelf; and this he advances as a strong

proof of his innocence in the affair.

Before it was publicly known that Nar

rain-Row was killed, Raghonaut-Row's

party had-got under arms, and he himſelf

endeavourcd, _- by laviſhing conſiderable

ſums among the people, to stifle their in

dignation. vNarrain's friends were there

fore unable to appear, eſpecially as they

found themſelves without a leader of ſuf

ficient conſequence to give dignity to their

cauſe. It is probable alſo, that Ragho

naut-Row, in ſome degree, owed his ſecu

rity to that indifference with which the

ſubjects of Eastern states admit of revolu

tions of this nature._ '

. When every thing appeared tolerably

tranquil at home, Raghonaut-Row, ac

* 2 i , . cording'
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cording to the uſual cuſtom of the Mah

rattahs, took the field, leaving an adopted

ſon in the government of Poonah. And

here it is to be obſerved, that this adoPted

ſon has always been conſidered as the int

stigator of- the murder of Narrain-Row;

for it was on his producing a letter (after

wards proved to be forged) containing

dangerous ſentiments with reſpect fo Rag

honaut-Row, that the Regent ſirst deter

mined to have his nephew aſſaſſinated.

The pretence made uſe of by Ragho

naut-Row for raiſing an army, was' to

attack the Soubahdar of the Decan, with ,

whom he had recently quarrelled; but

in reality he found it neceſſary 'to have a

body of troops in the field to oppoſe Go

pincabah, the mother of Narrain-Row,

who had many adherents in the country,

and who was preparing to revenge the

murder of her ſon. Beſides which, he

had reaſon to apprehend, that an alliance

was meditated' between that Princeſs and

M 3 p 'Janajei
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Janajei-Bhonſalah of Berar, and Nizam

Ally-Cawn, the Soubahdar of the Decan.

The widow of Balajei-Row had left

Poonah, when her eldest ſon, with whom

ſhe had ſome diſagreement, ſucceeded to

his father, and retired to Benares, the

Mecca of the Gentoos, where it was ima

gined ſhe had determined to end her days.

The death of her favourite ſon, however,

rouſed her from her retirement, and ſhe

now armed to revenge his fall.

Raghonaut-Row, after marching to

wards Hydrabad, the uſual reſidence of

the Soubahdar of the Decan, and having

a few ſkirmiſhes with that prince, con

cluded a peace with him upon eaſy terms

to both. He then marched towards the

Seera province, from thence ſent an envoy

to Hyder-Ally-Cawn, and alſo wrote to

the Nabob of the Carnatic in hostile terms.

Very ſoon after he hail concluded the

treaty of friendſhip with the Soubahdar

of the Decan, he was informed that the

widow
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widow of Narrain-Row was with child:

'true or falſe, he found it was the intention

of i his enemies to raiſe up a rival against

him, ſupported by he'reditary claim-ſi

Before he receiVed anſwers from either'

the Nabob of the Carnatic or Hyder-Ally

Cawn, news was alſo brought him that

his adopted ſon had abandoned Poonah,

and that a very formidable alliance had

taken place between Gopincabah, Seway

Ragojei, the ſucceſſor of Janojei, and the

Soubahdar of the Decan. This intellia

gence hastened his march towards Poonah,

He had not proceeded, however, farther

than the river Beama, when he found his

enemies encamped with an army oftwenty

thouſand fighting men, An engagement

'was now unavoidable: each army diſputed

the field with obstinacy, but the allies

were in the end Victorious. Raghonaut

Row thus diſcomfited, and deſerted by all

his followers, ſſfled to the northward.

After undergoing great fatigue, and eſcap

ing a variety of dangers, he took ſhelter

M 4 in
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in the country of Mulhar-Ras-Scindia, a

conſiderable Mahrattah chief (and prede

ceſſor of Madhajei Scindia, ſo well known

to the Engliſh) Where he remained .for_

ſome time. The battle we have just

mentioned was fought about the 5th 'of

April I 774; and on the Ioth of the ſame

month the new-born ſon of Narrain-Row's

widow was' publicly declared his father's

ſucceſſor" at Poonah.

The Engliſh Preſidency of Bombay took.

part with Raghonaut-ROW, in conſequence;

of his ſolicitations, and entered into an al

_ liance with him. The ceffions he made

to the Company by that treaty were in

diſputably great, and in ſuch light were

they ſeen by the Director-s' in England ;.

Who declared their entire approbation un-z

der every circumstance of what had been.

done reſpecting, Raghonaut-Row, and di-

rected their governments of Madras and

Bengal to CQ-operate, if neceſſary, iſh

maintaining what had been ceded to.

them'
4

But
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But the Government-general of Bengal,

viewing matters through a different me

dium, had, previous to the receipt of

theſe orſiders, totally diſapproved of the

treaty concluded with Raghonaut-Row,

and ordered it to be cancelled; and had.

even ſent Colonel Upton to Poonah, who

in the end concluded a freſh one with

the oppoſite party. '

The Engliſh forces were in conſequence

recalled; and Raghonaut-Row, deſerted"

by all, and particularly by the Engliſh,

with whom he had ſolemn engagements,

was under the neceſſity of claiming their

protection of his perſon at Surat.

One of the articles of the treaty con

cluded by Colonel Upton particularly ſpe

cified the allowance that the Poonah ad

ministration ſhould make to Raghonaut

Row, provided he would quietly take up

his reſidence in a place allotted him in

their country, nor ever leave it without

' their expreſs permiflion. This he would

' not
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not hearken to, but rather choſe to trust

himſelf to the protection of thoſe who,

agreeably to the laws and good faith of

nations, were actually bound to affiſt him

to the utmost of their power; vainly

flattering himſelf ' (as the inglorious con- "
a duct_ of the preſidency of Bombay after

wards glaringly manifested) that ſome

unforeſeen event might, one day or other,

enable him to cope with his adverſaries,

and to aſſert his right, in an effectual

manner, to the government of Poonah.

The government of Poonah now ex

hibited a new, and an unuſual aſpect.

On the death of Sahoojei, the full admi

nistration of it, in its executive branches,

fell into the hands of the Peiſhwa. The

ſovereign became a cypher. The miniſ

ter was the efficient ruler. But on the

death of Madah-Row, the abſolute au

thority of- the Peiſhwa began to decline;

and on the murder of Narrain-Row, it

may be ſaid to have been nearly annihi

lated.

From
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.Fro_m_ the Peiſhwa, the ſupreme power

now deſcended to the Dewan of the

Peiſhwa, the under-minister of the em

pire. Nor was 'he permitttd to enjoy it

alone. He was forced to a participation"

of it with the Purnaveeſe, who, in reality,

a ſhort time afterwards, c'ompelled him to

relinquiſh the whole. The Purnaveeſe,

or ſecretary of state, Nana-Balajee-Pundit,

was not ſo thoroughly benefited by this

alteration of ſystem as he at first had

reaſon to expect. His colleagues in of

fice infisted on ſharing the ſovereign au

thority. Nordid the diſſeminationſſ stop

here; the powerful Jagheerdars, following

the example of their ſuperior, and be

lieving the minority of the Peiſhwa to be

tantamount to his nbn-existence, arrogated

to themſelves an independency not infe

rior to the Purnaveeſe. Thus the Purna

veeſe, though the appar entregent of the

state, was in reality no more than the

occaſional principal of a many-headed

monster.
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An empire at once ſo indistinct and tu

multuous, afforded the most favourable op

portunities to Raghonaut-Row for his re

establiſhment. He 'was accordingly fas

voured (in Oppoſition to the junto who

drove him from Poonah) by Sdokeram

Baboo, the Dewan, and Mooraba-Pundit,

the nephew and ſuppoſed ſuccefibr of the

Purnaveeſe, beſides Futty-Sing, Guicwar

of Guzarat, all of them powerful, and

abounding in reſources: but unfortunate

ly for him, their union proceeded more

from an apprehenſion that the Purnaveeſe

aimed at ſovereignty, than any predilec

tion for his deſperate fortunes.

The Prefidency of Bombay, however,

allured by the aſſurances of ſo formidable

a faction, wildly endeavoured by two at

tempts to restore him; but they failed.

In the last, when the fatal enterpriſe

against Poonah, in 1 778, brought diſgrace

on the Engliſh arms, he found himſelf

obliged to ſurrender, and that, he ſays,

to enſure the ſafety of the Bombay troops.

u We
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" We Were embarked together," ſays he,

** and our veſſel was ſinking. As it was

'5 on my account, therefore, [that the

54 Engliſh had expoſed themſelves to dan

** ger, it was but just that my utmOst

" endeavours ſhould be uſed for their

l

V preſervation."

Raghonaut-Rowſi ſurrended himſelf to

Mhadajee-Scindia and 'Tookajee-Holkar.

Being a brahmin, his life' was ſpared, the

blood of that order being ſacred; he yet,

however, was counſelled to beware of

treachery. The banks of the river Ner-

buddah were pointed out to him as the

, ſpot where he was to be ſacrificed. He

was commanded to Malwa. He in con

ſequence ſet out, guarded by a strong and

choſen body of troops, and encamped,

without manifesting any alarm, on the

ſhor'es of the Nerbudda. Tookajee-Hol

r kar's people forded the river first; Ragho

naut-Row's were to follow, 'and Mhada

jee-Scindia's were to bring up the tear:

but he now ſeized his opportunity, and p

ct attacked
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attacked the party of Scindia. The lat

ter, unſuſpecting and unprepared, were ea

fily routed. Raghonaut-Row effected his

eſcape, and arrived at Poonah about the

middle of June 1779.

Since that period the Engliſh and the

Mahrattahs have had various and vigorous

struggles : but theſe being amply detailed

in the accounts of the Mahrattah war, we

ſhall conclude this review with ſimply re

marking, that a definitive peace, through

the mediation of Mhadajee-Scindia, has

been concluded between the Engliſh and

the Mahrattahs, and that a proviſion has

been stipulated for Raghonaut-Row of

three lacks of rupees per annum, which

it is yet uncertain whether or not he will

agree to receive.

Superior even to the power of which

we have just been treating was that of the

Moguls for many ages. A structure of

ſuch infinite magnitude, however, re

quired a government of vigour. The or

2 dinances
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dinances of the empire were manifold;

but in general they were feebly enforced:

whilst the court of Dehli, from Whence

all laws and regulations ſhould have been

diſpenſed, appeared to the world a ſcene

of '- the most unbounded corruption and li

fcentiouſneſs. Agitated by intrigue, and

drenched in the blood of, its own ſove

reigns and Omrahs ; accustomed to revo

lutions as ſudden as unparallelled, and en

couraged by the weakneſs of the adminiſ

tration, the distant officers of the empire

ſoon began to ſhake off their allegiance.

At first they ventured to withhold the re

venues of the 'provinces under their com

mand; but by theſe means becoming poſ

ſeſſed of the ability, as well as of the diſ

poſition to purſue thoſe plans which a

fortunate concurrence of circumstances

rendered eaſy of adoption, an almost ge

neral independency took placeſ'ſ"

The

* The empire began to decline during the reign of

Aurungzebe, whoſe ſucceſsleſs efforts against the

Mahrattahs laid the foundntion of that ruin, which

the
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The authority of the Emperor was still,

it is true, acknowledged in the provinces; þ

but then it was an acknowledgement of

ſuch thorough inſignificancy, that not a

ſingle requiſition was granted, nor even an

order obeyed. He was prayed for in the

moſques, at the time that he was oppoſed

with vigour in the field ; and his name

v titles were struck upon the coins,

that, constitutionally his, were never meant

to be tranſmitted to his treaſury.

In ſhort, the power of the Moguls had

totally dwindled away. The Soubahdars

were the first who establiſhedthemſelves;

in independency; nbr were their power

ful deputies, the Nabobs, backward in

following their example. The empire

being rent, admitted of the abuſe; and

the contagion having once got abroad,

ſpread with an unremitting ardour through

'out all Hindoſſstan.

the distractions following his death, and the Weakneſs

of Mahommed-Shaw, confirmed.

A num
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A number of governments, thus formed

on the ruins of a mighty empire, war and

destruction, the uſual concornitants of re

bellion, ſoon ſprang up among them;

Each finding himſelf increaſing in power, ſſ

aimed at an acquifition of more than he

originally wrested from his' ſOVereign:

whilst' new adventureſ-s; in the hbpe of

benefiting, daily obtruded themſelves amid

the contentions of a lawleſs ſet of uſur
pers. i i '

The MOguls, 'thus stripped of their do

minions, ſoon experienced the distreſſes

inſe'parable from fallen authority. Ne

ceflity even compelled them to a compro

miſe with their rebellious ſubjects, many

of whom obtained a ſanction for the meaJ

ſures they had purſued, and a confirma'

tion of the authority they had uſurped.

In the preceding pages a few instances

have been given of the still-acknowledged

prerogative of the crown of Dehli to no-_

minate to all vacant- governments, and

r', N that

3.',
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that .too atfa time-when thev royal-autho

rity 'was known in' generalhut by name.

Such were the. appointments of Nizam

Ul-Mulc, Gazee-'Deen-Cawn and SChi

AbiddeenI-Cawn, .to the Soubahdary..of

the Decan; .Anawer-Odean-Cawn' and

Mahomet-Ally-Cawn, to .the' r Nabobſhip

of Arcot, and the Soubahdary of the.Car

natic; and the Engliſh, to the govern

ment 'of the Northern .Circars and-x- the

Dewannee of Bengal.

So long, therefore, as' the Engliſh. ſhall
look upon their territorial. acquiſitionsſſas

unalicnable by any future-Mogul, ſo long

must they look upon the dominions of the

ſeveral independent-Soubahdars to: bſſe, in

like' manner, unalienable" from , them.

'The tenure by 'which they hold' their poſ
ſeſiions is inievery reſpect the-ſame ;-> and,

therefore, [the power that can affect the

one, can i'ndiſputably affect theother. ſſ£ X

The pernicious conſequences that might

attend a .resto'ratiOn 'of- the Mogul power- ſſ

' 4 2 ' - ' to
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to its former plenitude, (are ſo extremely

obvious, that they need not be infisted on.

At theſame time it ſhould not be forgot

ten, that that power was the original

ſource of the Engliſh proſperity in the

East.

By a treaty, whiclhiwe have formerly

mentioned, it was stipulated, that the

Mogul ſhould receive, from thect provinces

of Bengal, an annual-revenue of twenty- i

ſix lacks of rupees. The-payment of this

hath, however, been stopped, on account _

of his having ſhaken off his dependence on

the Engliſh ; and on-his having establiſh- _

ed himſelf, contrary to stipulation, under

the. protection of the Mahrattahs at Dehli.

ThisbapPened in March 1771, and in

February I 772, the payment of the

tribute ceaſed: whether justly or other

wiſe, it is not our buſineſs to determine.

His fituation, however, is truly deplorable.

Even the little that was left to him, has

within theſe few years paſſed either into

the pofleſiion of xthe Seiks, or of Nudjif

N 2_ Cawn
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Cawn and his ſucceſſors. Wretchedneſs. A

and poverty is the lot of the lincal 'deſcen

dant. ofſtheImperial. Houſe of Timur.

Of'all the powerful vaſſals of the crown

of Dehli, Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, Soubahdar

of Owd, was one of the most conſiderable.

'His country bordering upon the Engliſh,

territories in Bengal, rendered him, formi

dable tothat nation when in arms to op

poſe them; whilst his friendſhip, on the

contrary, ſerved 'to establiſh him as a bar

rier against the more northern powers of

_ 'Hindostanz On thisaccount the Company

looked upon their alliance with Shujah--

Ul-Dowlah as a most fortunate event; nor

did their ſervants at Calcutta fail to im-

prove the connection tothe- utmost of their

ability

Shujah-Ul-D'owl'ah's- family in Hindoſ

tan was founded by Mirza-Naſiber, an

native of Khoraſſan, who coming from

Pcterſia by ſea, ſettled himſelf at Patna, in

the province of Bahar. He left two-ſons,

who,
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'who roſe to eminence at the court of the

emperor 'Furrokhſere. In the reign of

Mahommed-Shah, Saadut-Cawn the elder

'Was dignified with the title of Boorhfln

Ul-Mulck, and with it received the Sou

bahſhip of Owd. His younger brother

died, and left a ſon,

Boorhfin-Ul-Mulek ſending to Paiſha

war for a ſister's ſon, bestowed on him

his daughter in marriage, and obtained

for him the title of Sufdur-Jung, toge

rther with the important office of Master

General of the O-rdnance. Sufdur-Jung,

was afterwards appointed' ijier bymed-Shah; and a ſon of this marriage,

iShujah-Ul-Dowlah, was created Master

General 'in his room. He likewiſe had

the province of Allahabad conferred on

him, in addition to the dominions of Owd,

which now devolved to him by the death

of Boorhan-Ul-Mulck *t

ſſ * The revenues of Owd were formerly calcula'ted at

'three crores of rupees and a half, or three millions five

hundred thouſand pounds sterling. They are at this

day a crore at least ſhort of that ſum.

N 3 From _
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From Sufdur-Jung (of whom more will

preſently occur) the Soubahſhip of Owd

deſcended to Shujah-UlvDowlah, at that

time about twenty years of age. Ideas of

independency had now gone abroad. The

Abdalis, the Mahrattahs, and the Seiks,

had made ſucceſsful incurfions into Hin

dostan. The government of the emperor

Mahommed-Shah was'deplorably weak.

Omrahs in every quarter were ſeen to erect

the standard of rebellion with impunity.

In a word, the vast empire of the Moguls

was daily ſplitting into distinct and uſh

connected principalities: and Shujah-Ul

Dowlah was not the last to take advantage

of the times.

Jewan-Bukht, a mere youth, and ſon

to the preſent emperor Shah-Aulum, was

. at this period raiſed to the throne by the

Ahdalis, who took and plundered Dehli,

and placed under the guardianſhip of cer

tain noble Patans. This meaſure highly

diſpleaſed Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, and irritau,

ted
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ted ſithe Mahrattahs. They therefore re

ſolved on the depoſition of the ſon, and on

the elevation of the father, the lawful

heir to the crown: 'and the opportunity

was propitious, the 'Abdalis having reti

red to their own country. They diſ

agreed, however, on the preparatory' mea

ſures eſſential to the project, and it was

dropped. '

A competition now took place between

Nudjif-Cawn (a nobleman, whoſe grand

father had been Suddur-Ul-Suddure, or

High Priest of Perſia, in the reign of

Shah-Abbas the Great) and Shujah-Ul

Dowlah. They were nearly' allied by

intermarriages. *Nudjif-Cawn had quitted

Perſia, on the invitation of Shujah's fa

ther, Sufdur-Jung. He was accuſed by

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah with 'having treache

rouſlyaffisted Mahomed-Couly-Cawn in his

uſurpationof the province of 'Allahabad,

of which jhe was governor. He- was

threatened alſowith aſſaſſination, 'ſimilar

to that of Mahomed-Ally-Cawn, who had

N 4 , recently
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recently ſubmitted, but whoſe reward had

been death.

Nudjif-CaWn fled from Shujah-Ulz

Dowlah's dominions, and took ſheltet

with Coſiim-Ally-Cawn, in Bengal. He.

remained with Ceflim-Ally, until that

wretched man was driven from his country,

He then took refuge with the Rajah of

Bundilcund. Previous to this, Shah-Au

lum had aſſumed the title, thOugh he could

not be ſaid to have aſcended the throne

/ of his ancestors: and Shujah-Ul-Dowlah
had vbeen appointed his Yizier.

After the battle of Buxar, and the are

rangement with the Mogul, Which weT

have already mentioned, Shujah-Ul-Dow

lah (who was no longer poſſeſſed of coun-z

try) determined, with the affistance of the

rMahrattahs, on one more vigorous effiort

against the Engliſh, and their new ally

the emperor, who was put in poſſeſſion of

Allahabad. But he failed: and with the

mortification of knowing that Nudjif

' Cats.
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Cawn co-operated with the Engliſh on the

part of the Mogul.

Shujah, however, was ſhortly reinstated

by the Engliſh in Owd. Allahabad and

Corah were indeed diſmembered from his,

dominions. The King keeping the for

mer, and conferring the Soubahdary Of"

the latter on Nudjif-Cawn. He con

tinued in Owd until the unfortunate

Shah-Aulum, in I 770, trusted himſelf to'

the Mahrattahs, and proceeded with them

ct to Dehli ; where instead of protection and

aſſistance, and instead of being ſeated, as

they had promiſed him, on a throne,

which, as a fugitive, he had hitherto been

precluded from, he experienced every ſpe

cies of inſult and deceit.

The ſack of Dehli by the Mahrattahs,

and their marching directly towards his

territories, induced Shujah-Ul-Dowlah to

ſolicit the aid of an Engliſh brigade.

The appearance of theſe troops diſperſed

the Mahrattahs : they retired; first having

- releaſed
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releaſed Nudjiſ-Cawn,iwhorn the King had

been obliged to abandon through neceffity,

and whom they had brought with them

from Dehli. A reconciliation was now

brought about between Shujah-Ul-Dow/lah

and Nudjif-Cawn ;. and the former. ap

pointed the latter his repreſentative as

Vizier. From this period theſe Princes

continued in amity. They aided each

other in their views of independency.

Nudjif-Cawn in the end acquired, beſides

the ahſolute management of the emperor's

revenue and authority, an extent of domi

nion, yielding nearly three crores of rupees

annually *. Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, after in

vading the Rohilla dominions, and annex

ing. them, with the aflistance of the Eng

liſh, to his own, died in the prime of life

at Fyzabad.

Auſuph-Ul-Dowlah, the ſon' and ſuc

ceſſor of Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, in this im

portant government of Owd, is by no

* Three millions sterling.

means
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means equal in ability to his father. '*He

. is indolent and unambitious: but he is

ungenerouſly treated; more eaſily ſhackled

r than his father, the fetters which have

'been forged for him by the Engliſh, are

heavy and galling. *He is reduced to

a cypher in his dominions : even the ſha;

dow of authority is not left him. What

cruelty to one, who had been before ſo

thoroughly circumſcribed, that nothing

could be apprehended from' him! The

treatment both of this man and Mahom

med-AlIy-Cawn, are instances of ſuch un

' just and impolitic tyranny, that the example

may pofiibly have a fatal influence on the'

minds of the other powers of India. The

number of Europeans is inconfiderable in

the East. The natives are daily acquir

ing confidence; and begin generally to be

ſenſible, that the want of diſcipline alone

hath hitherto rendered them inferior as

ſoldiers. Let the Engliſh beware how

they arouſe that ſpirit of hatred and ani

moſity, which in generating combinations,

may eventually draw down destruction on

their
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their heads. They have lately had 'cauſe

for alarm. The die ſeemed thrown, and

an impoveriſhed existence, or annihilation,

was evidently on the cast.

The Soubahdary of Owd, if left to

flouriſh (with a few restraining checks)

under the management of its own Na

bobs, would ſerve as a formida-ble barrier

against any attempts which might be

made by the northern powers of Hindoſ-z

Xan. The provinces of Bengal stand in

need of ſuch a ſafeguard: moreover, it

would exempt the Engliſh (by having

troops stationary in Owd) from what at

preſent they cannot very well afford, the

enormous exPence of distant military ope

rations.

B oſſo'K
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BOOKVI.

IN the. countries lying between Lahore

and Khoraſſan ſeveral independent tribes of

Tartars have establiſhed themſelves, and

all under the general denomination of

Oughans, or Affghans. The most re-'

ſpectable among them, called Tureen

Oudal, or Abdal, was, between ſixty and

ſeventy years ago, ruled by a chief named

Achmed-Cawn. The Perſian uſurper,

Nadir-Shah, on his return from Hindoſ

tan, stripped thischief of his territories,

and compelled him to ſerve in the Perſian

armies as an inferior Sardar. On the

murder of Nadir-Shah, Achmed-Cawn

made his eſcape; and reaching his-own

country, once more aſſumed the reins of

government. During his exile, Achmed

Cawn had acquired a competent degree of

knowledge in the art of war; he had stu

died, likewiſe, the principles of govern

ment
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ment adopted by Nadir-Shah: theſe he

reſolved to introduce among the Tureen

Abdals. The conſequence was, he daily

grew into strength and conſideration; and

at last, overpowering all the neighbouring

tribes, erected an ahſolute ſovereignty, and ,

aſſumed the title of king.

The governments of Perſia and' Hin

dostan were at this time in the utmost

distraction. Achmed-Cawn knew it, and

ſeizing the favourable moments, (the uni

verſal propenſity of the east) he wrested

from the former all the dominion extend

ing to the city of Herat (the Aria of the

ancients) together with Herat itſelf: and

from the latter, the four large provinces

of Candahar, Cabul, Peſhore and Caſh

mire. He likewiſe conquered on the ſide

of Tartary, as far as the country of Bal

lakh. This ſucceſs emboldened him to

undertake greater matters. In the perſon

of Mahommed-Shah, the Emperor of

Dehli, he ſaw the ſetting glory of the' .

houſe of Timur. Thirty years had this

- ' ' monarch

   

ſi
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monarch reigned, and every year had been

marked by the defalcation of ſome portion

of the empire; moreover, he now was

finking to the grave, and his Omrahs

were struggling fofi the power of nomina

ting a ſucceſſor. . Achmed-Cawn, dating

and ambitious, determined on profiting

from this deſperate fituation of affairs. He

quickly afiembled an army, and unexPect

edly ruſhing upon Lahore, reduced that

province to obedience. He then turned

towards: Dehli ; but here his good fortune

failed him. In the district of Sirhind, he

was met by the Imperial army, led by the

Vizier Kummur-Ul-Deen-Cawn, but oſ

tenſibly commanded by the heir apparent

of the empire, Achmed-Shah, which gave

him battle. i The action was bloody and

obstinate. wThe Imperialists at length got

the day, and forceid him to a precipitate

retreat. His diſcomfiture, however, did

not diſmay him: he still rested in the

conviction that the conquest of Hindostan

was feafible.

Mahom
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Mahommed-Shah lived not to hear of

the ſucceſs of his ſon. He died in the

year 1747. The parties in competition

for the right of Achmed-Shah, who ſuc

ceeded him, were the Tartars, who had

been headed by the Vizier Kummer-Ul

Deen, who was himſelf a Tartar; 'and

the Perſians, who in rank and condition

were nothing inferior to the Tartars." Un

fortunately, the Vizier had fallen in the

battle of Sirhind. This threw a prctepon

derating weight into the ſcale of the Per

ſians. But that which effectuallyconſoli

dared their power, and rendered them ir

reſistible, was the exaltation of the Per

'ſian Sufdur-Jung, father of Shujah-Ul

> Dowlah, to the Vizierſhip. This appa

rently threatened the final destruction of

the Tartar influence ; bu_t the Omrahs of

this nation were still formidable.

Ghazee-Ul-Deen-Cawn, the grandſon

of the late Vizier, a youth of ſuperiour

abilities and intrepidity of ſpirit, now

took the lead in. the Tartar deliberations.
' Their i
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Their reſolutions became deſperatei At

length open contest ſucceeded to private

intrigue, and the streets of Dehli were

ſeen to run with the choicest blood of- the

empire. * In this horrible confuſion, when

internal diſorder had effectually baniſhed

all loyal and patriotic co-operations for

general defence, Achmed-Cawn again

started from his capital of Huſſan-Abdal,

and penetrated without oppoſition almost

to the gates of Dehli. The rapidity of

his march astoniſhed the ministers of the

Mogul: but their attention was engaged

by more important concerns; their cauſe

perceptibly lost ground; and a deciſive

action, at last brought about by the ad

dreſs of Ghazee-Ul-Deen-Cawn, finally'

overthrew it. Sufder-Jung and the Per

fians were worsted. Sufder-Jung fled to

his ſoubadary 'of Owd, where he ſhortly

afterwards died.

The Emperor was depoſed, and his ſon

placed in his room, on the throne of the

Moguls. Previous to_ this, however, a

O letter
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ſ

letter-had been Written by Achmed-Cawn

to GhaZBC-Ul-DCCII-CZWH, prbffering him

the affistanee of his troops against the Per

ſiaris. Ghazee - Ul - Deen - Cawn allowed

himſelf to be deceived. The offer was

accepted, and vAchmet-Cawn, continuing

his route without molestation, was under

the ſkal of friendſhip admitted into Dehli.

This fatal mistake brought on univerſal

Calamity. Achmed-Cawn, unmindful of

his word, and regardleſs of good faith,

mercileſsly ſacked and plundered the city;

ſtripped the imperial treaſury- of all its

money' and jewels; diſhonoured-the ſacred

apartments of the Haram, and carried off

two of the princeſſes of the race of Ti

mur, one of whom he eſpouſed himſelf,

and the other he married to his eldest

ſon.

With this great acquiſi'tion Achmed

Cawn returned to Herfit: but he ifiill

continued restleſs. In two other viſits to

Hindostan he again ſpread fire and deſola

tion through that unhappy country. He

died
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died about twenty years ago, leaving a.

Very compact and flouriſhing, though ex

tenſiveſidominion to his eldest ſon, Timur

Sh-aw, who now reigns over it. The father

and ſon have both been known to Euro

' peans by the common defignations of their

tribes, Abdali and Dourani.

The government of the Affghans under

Timur-Shaw is perfectly fmdal. The
country is divided into districts, rwhich

are ſeverally ruled by a distinct chief, ab

ſolute in. authority, and independent of

the lord paramount Timur-Shaw, except

ing ſome caſes, in which, by cer-tain te

nures, military aids are establiſhed. The

revenues of Timur are conſiderable. He

never reduce-s his army to leſs than thirty

thouſand, and then he is careful alway's

to have them either of Perſian or Tartar

birth. Beſides this standing force, all.

compoſed of ca-valry, and which he cloaths

and pays regularly, he can, whenever he

reſolves on any foreign expedition, call

Upon his chiefs for their affistance; and

O 2 _ 1 ſuch
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ſuch affistance, it is averred, amounts to

upwards of two hundred thouſand men.

, Every man provides his own horſe and

arms. The country is populous, the cli

mate good, and the natives remarkably

hardy and robust.

Notwithstanding the formidable power

and'great reſourCes of Timur-Shaw, mat

ters have been kept tolerably quiet in that

quarter of the East ſince the time of his

acceffion to the throne, and that from the

intervention of various cauſes. His ſitua

tion with reſpect to Perfia (from whoſe

\ dominion his father diſmembered Herfit,

and which for ſome years flouriſhed under

the active administration of Curreens

Cawn) and the alarming growth of the

Seiks, are probably the greatest weight

with him.

The alarm has, hOWCVCt', more than

once been ſpread, that Timur-Shaw had

advanced to the banks of the river Attock,

ct with a view of penetrating into Hindoſ

- tan ;
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tan; nor has the report been always

without foundation. He has indiſputably

meditated it at different times, and on

the plaufible grounds of ſecuring to the

wretched deſcendant of Tamerlane (to
Awhoſe family, as we have already ſeen,

he is allied by marriage) more reſpect

and ſupport from his aſpiring Omrahs, or

at once to re-establiſh him in the full

poſſeſſion of all his rightful authority.

Theſe have been the reaſons publicly aſ

ſigned. But however well inclined Ti

mur-Shaw may have been 'to have em

barked in ſuch an enterprize, his own cir

cumstances fince the death of his father

have been too unfavourable to admit of

it. Till very lately he has had much to

struggle with : chieftains in alarming di

viſions amongst themſelves; a conſiderable

part of his ſubjects diſaffected, and a bro

ther in open rebellion.

Thus ſituated, it is evident that Timur

could not either with prudence 'or with

ſafety have ventured on an undertaking,

O 3 the
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the iſſue of which would have been at

best but problematical : moreover, he was

certain of a determined oppoſition from

the Seiks of Punjaub and Lahore, through

whoſe dorninions he was neceſſarily to

paſs; an oppoſition which his father, 'as

he well knew, though poſi'efiEd of more

power than himſelf, had with difficulty

ſurmounted, nay, to which he was, in

more than one instance, obliged to give

way.

_ But though neither the means nor the

political ſituation of affairs have hitherto

been favourable to Timur-Shaw, it yet

cannot be denied, but that an invaſion of

Hindostan is at this period more practica

ble with him than it 'has been a't any one

time ſince his acceſiion to the govern

ment. The internal diſorders of his own

kingdom have entirely ſubſided. His

ambitious brother, Secundar-Shaw, has

become a vagrant fugitive, and the faction

which ſupported him has been-annihi

lated. The change in the affairs of Dehli,

occa
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occaſioned bykthe death of Nudjif-Cawn,

the captain-general of the Mogul armies,

and the aſſaffination of his kinſman and

ſucceſſor, Mahommed-Shuffei-Beig, have

alſo been particularly favourable to foreign

interpoſition : beſides which, ſuch diviſions

have crept in among the Seiks,.as must

greatly facilitate a progreſs through their

territories. In a word, the ſon of Ab

dali, ſhould he ever engage in ſuch an

enterprize, may acquire an influence in

the political ſcale of Hindostan, which it _

'might at this day be deemed ſomewhat _

viſionary to ſuggest.

Hindostan was viſited Haven different

times by the Dourani-Achmed-Shaw.

First, with Nadir-Shaw, in the year of

Christ I 737 ; ſecond, in I 746, when he

took Lahore, and ſacked Sirhind; third,

in r 749, when he ſettled, in imitation of

Nadir-Shaw, certain tributes to be paid

him by the Mogul government for the

provinces of szurat, Sealkoat, Auruu-'

gabad and Purſuroar; fourth, in the year

O '4 1751.,
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I 75 1, when he defeated the Imperial ge

neral, and afterwards appointed him his

deputy in Lahore ; fifth, in r 756, when,

in revenge for the expulſion of his gover

nor of Lahore, he entered and plundered

Dehli, and advanced to the eastward even

as far ag Agra; ſixth, in 1 7 59, when his

ſon, Timur-Shaw, oppoſed the Seiks, Mah

rattahs, and Adinah-Beig-Cawn, a revolted

governor of Lahore, and when he himſelf

the year afterwards gained the deciſive

victory of Panniput; ſeventh, in 1761,

when the Seiks, who by this time had

grown into ſome strength, taking advan

tage of his abſence, had attacked and kil

led his Viceroy in Lahore, and had poſ

ſeſſed themſelves of that city and its de

pendencies, which they erected into a ſo

vereignty, but which he afterwards diſpoſ

ſeſſed them of. -

We have mentioned the Seiks. They

are a powerful and an extraordinary peo-'

ple: until very lately, however, they

have been quite unknown to, the Euro

peans;
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v peans : the cauſe of this ſhall be explain

ed hereafter. The Seiks were originally

of the tribe of Hindoos, called Jates.

They are now compoſed of all casts. They

admit proſelytes from all religions; 'and

even allow them to retain a belief of their

former perſuafions, and to perform their

ſeveral rites, provided they comp'ly with

the external duties of a Seik, which are

but few and ſimple. They never, it is

true, heartily adopt a Muſſulman. A diſ

ciple of the Koran, though in every re

ſpect a Seik, they distinguiſh by the name

of Nemazi-Singh, which denotes him to

be a renegade Mahommedan.

The Seiks have a custom peculiar to

themſelves, and diſſimilar to the principles

and' practice of every other people of the

East. They ſuffer the hair to grow on

every part of the body without cutting or

ſhaving. Towards the cloſe of Aurung

Zebe's reign, they were obliged, indeed,

in order to conceal themſelves from perſe

cution, to cut off their hair. Their foun

der,
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der, as a distinguiſhng mark, establiſhed

this custom. The Seiks have a high no

tion of the equality of mankind. They

carry this ſo far, that the lowest among

them pay no ſort of reſpect to the highest.

They never riſe to ſalute each other, or

'hend the head. They believe in a God,

but have an implicit faith in their high

priest, or Goorfi. In the infancy of their

ſociety, they were celebrated, and are still

ſaid to he remarkable for benevolenctce and

attention to travellers and strangers. A

stranger and a relation they conſider as one

'and the ſame.

Being compoſed of all ſects, though

>their origin was in fanaticiſm, they Can

t-not with propriety be ſaid to have any

'particular characteristic. Their manners

are plain and ſimple: moderate in their'

living and dreſs, and honest in their deal.

ings. Their cities and principal towne

abound with Mahommedan artificers and

Tradeſmen, who are most liberally encou

raged. They countenance and protect all

foreign _
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foreign merchants. The ryots and far

mers are aſſeſſed with moderation: not a

moiety ſo much as they are by Europeans,

Mohammedans and Hindoos. Their go

vernment is most lenient. Even many

Affghan families have hereditary estates in

their dominions, which they allow them

quietly to pofieſs. Their wars have, how

ever, it must be confeſſed, ſhewn them in

a different point of view. They have

plundered, oppreſſed, and been guilty of

every enormity.

The Seiks first began to establiſh them

ſelves in the provinces of Punjaub, Moul

tan, Lahore, and the countries adjacent

to Lahore, in the reign of Sha-w-Jehan.

Their numbers at that period were very .

inconſiderable. About the year of the

Higeira 1123, or of Christ 1713, they

first made a hostile appearance under their

leader Nanick-Shaw, in Punjaub. They

defeated the Phoujdar of Sirhind; but were

afterwards repulſed by the Mogul, and

driven from that province. The first

chief
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chief of the family'of Nanick-Shaw was

called Nanick, or Goorſi, which in the

Seik language ſignifies Divine Preſence.

He was born in the 880rh year of the

Higeira, in the reign of Sultan Bhaloul,

of the tribe of Loudy. *The government

continued in ſucceſſion to his deſcendants

till the time of Allum-Gheer,_ when 'the

reigning Gooru, Gobind-Sing, accompa

nying that monarch o'n- his march to the

Decan, died.. It then became extinct;

nor has any ſingle perſon held it ſince.

Aurungzebe, Whoſe crUelty was equal

to his diffimulation and hypocriſy, per

ſecured the Seiks, Feigning to bevalarm

led, he let looſe the zealous and enthu

ſiastic ministers of his vengeance against

them. They fell in all parts. Their

Goorfi was treacherouſly circumvented,

taken and hanged. No end appeared to

their ſufferings. They at last reſolved on

the meaſure of cutting off their hair, and

of that way concealing themſelves till the

moment ſhould arrive for retaliation and

\ revenge.
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revenge. Bahadur-Shaw trod in the steps

of his father. He murdered the Seiks

wherever-they were to be found. Nor

could he prevail upon them to abjure

their principles, and profeſs' Mohamme

daniſm, though that alternative was offered

to them. Magnanimity and fortitude

grew, as intolerance increaſed. Perſecuted

and ſcattered though they were, they all

had an attraction to one common center;

and to that center they were certain to

return when a ceffation of difficulties

ſhould take place.

At length being freed from the Mo

hammedan yoke, the Seiks aſſembled

from their lurking places, and formed

themſelves into a new community. They

adopted no regular ſystem of government.

The richer ſortaſſumed the title of Ra

jah, and annexed to it a full and ſovereign

authority, independent of each other. The

next in conſideration called themſelves

Sardars, and establiſhed an equal ſhare of

indePendency, both of each other'and Of

Whe
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the Rajahs. They formed a foedera-l aſ

fbciation, not a commonwealth, as it hath

been erroneouflTy denominated. They

erected, as it were, distinct principalities ;

to act together in concert, only when a

common enterprize ſhould be in question.

Their Ieaders were then to aſſemble in

congreſs, on a perfect equality, and each

to rear his standard in the general cauſe.

From ſmall beginnings, like the Mah

rattahs, the Seiks have riſen to ſuch an

alarming degree of conſequence, that they i

now poſſeſs an extent of dominion, com

puted at eight hundred miles in length,

and four hundred miles in breadth; its

capital Lahore. Their general army, en

tirely compoſed of cavalry, is ſuppoſed to

exceed an hundred thouſand fighting men,

armed with ſwords, pikes, bows and ar

rows. An instance of 'their power may

be gathered from the strength of one of

their Rajahs, Cheesta-Sing, who can bring

into the field a body of thirty thouſand of

* 'his own immediate adherents.

4 As
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As the Mahrattahs fall (and that they

are on the wane ſeems to be indiſputable)

the Seiks must riſe. With a horſe and ac

coutrements every adventurer may find an

aſylum with the Seiks. They have no

prejudices or diflikes. Their body, like

a vast ocean, receiving ſupplies from every

poffible direction, must rapidly ſwell and *

encroach on every thing that is near it.

The influence and almost irrefistible

force of the Seiks have for ſome years past.

alarmed the powers of Hindostan. Ach

med-Cawn, indeed, the father of Timur

Shaw, on his return from the last in- _

vaſion of Dehli, took from the Seiks their

capital of Lahore: but they afterwards

retook it, and in a pitched battle with

him totally routed his army, which was

compoſed of upwards of an hundred thou

ſand Mongul Tartars, Kalmucks and Per-.

fians; neither could he in two ſeveral at

tempts which he afterwards made, wipe

away the diſgrace. The river Attocle

they rendered impaſſable. Timur-Shawl

- ' has
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has likewiſe met with the ſame bad for

tune, and that even more frequently than

his father.

It is not, therefore, riſquing too much

to ſay, that the Seiks are a power which

ſhould be carefully watched by the Eng

liſh. They certainly are of great conſe

quence. in the political ſcale of India.

Large bodies of them annually quit

their hornes, and advance to the frontiers

of the Owd dominions; beſides others,

' who, though not excluſively of the com

munity, are yet in every reſpect Seiks.

Gujput-Singh, Ummar-Singh, and the

chiefs who poſſeſs the districts of Kur

naul, Thannaiſſer, Puttialah, &e. are of

this number. They are abſolutely Seiks,

although they have little intercourſe with

the more distant leaders of Punjaub and

Lahore.

Theſe chiefs originally belonged to one

._or other of the inferior tribes of Hindoos ;

but having erected their Zemindaries into

inde
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independencics, they foimd it politictcally

convenient to adapt the nianriers, and 'all

fume the name of their northern n'eigh-ſi

bours: but neither the character nor the

power of the latter ſhould be estimated

from the figure or appearance of the chiefs'

who refide in the neighbourhood of Pan

nip'ut and Leharinpoor. For though their v

strength has of late been ſufficient to fur;

niſh conſiderable' employment to Nudjifct

Cawn and his ſucceſſors; to 'lay Zabtaha

Cawn, whoſe country is ſituated between

the Ganges and the Jumna, under heavy

contributions, and to molest even the ſus

burbs of Dehli; yet' they are neither to

be compared with the genuine Seiks' for

political importath 'nor regarded on ac

count-of their. institutions, in the ſame im'

portant view.

They claim an attention, however, bee

cauſe they have frequently committed ra

vages in differ-ent parts of- the territories

ofa our ally of Owd', the 'Vizier-Auſuph

Ul-Dowlah', and -x'e'xcited j claims among
1 * P i the
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the Zemindars on the north-west borders,£

which have conſiderably affected his reve

nues. Two years are not elapſed, ſince

they laid the city of Anoapſhir (which

is, ſituated on the. western banks of the

Ganges) under .contribution. They have

even made many predatory incurſions into .

the Upper Rohilcund, in defiance ofde

tachments from the, Engliſh military sta

tions in Owd, and that of Darnagur in

Rohilcund itſelf. In a word, the Seiks

and their relatives', have every appearance

of being one day. or other a very formi

dable power in Hindostan..

We now come to the Rohillas, whoſe

power, though conſiderably on the decline,

is hy no means annihilated, and may poſſi

bly be revived under a future leader, who.

ſhall be more active and enterprifing, than

either of the reigning chiefs of that tribe.

A general ſketch of their history, there

fore, cannot, we hope, be unacceptable to

the reader ; eſpecially, as at one period

they bore no uni'mportant part in .the af

'- fairs
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fairs of Hindostan. It will likewiſe dif

fufe a light over the tranſactions of other

states, hereafter to be conſidered.

The Rohillas are originally from a pro

vince of Affghanistan, called Roh. In

the reign of the emperor-Humaioon, a

certain adventurer, of the Affghan tribe,

grew into great conſideration at the court'

of Dehli. Humaioon conferred honours

and riches on him with a most laviſh.

hand. He elected him his chief favou

rite; and 'almost-divided with him the

vast authority of the Houſe of Timur.

The conſequence was, that the ſubject

became too powerful for the ſovereign.

Gratitude ſunk as ambition opened in ſe

ductive proſpect. The reſult was open

rebellion. Shere Shah (for ſuch was his

name) marched against his master and be

nefactor; gave him battle at Lucknow,

defeated and expelled him from Hin

.dQstan. , He did not, however, enjoy his

victory long. He died at Dehli, and

_ P 2. ' . Humaioog 'r
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Humaioon returning, reaſcend'ed the throne

of his ancestors. '

Allured by the ſucceſs of Shere.Shah,

a large body of the tribe of-Affghans or

Patans, (who are at preſent a branch of

Moham'medans) iſſued about this time

fromthe northern mountains, and fixed

their reſidence in Befelli, Moradabad, Sum

bul, Budaow', and the parts adjacent,

know'n by the general name of Kuſittaihr.

Of this' body was DAood-Cawn", of the

tribe of Rohillasſctwho is generally con

ſidered. as" the founder 'of' the government,

kndwn under that name in Hindostan.

'This man, eminently poſſeſſed of that

bravery, and ſpirit of enterpriſe, which

marked the national character of an Aff

ghan, ſoon raiſed himſelf to conſequence.

The numbers who followed his standard

enabled him to puſh his conquests farther

thim ariy of thoſe adventurers who preceded

His arms were every where victo

He aimed at a great extent of

dominion,
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dominiou, and probably would have-ab'

quired it, had he not been treacherouſly

put to death by the Rajah of Cumaoonffe,

who became jealous of his increaſing in

fluence. Dfiood- Cawn left two ſons,

Mohammed-Cawn, and Ali-Mohammed

Cawn: the latter, indeed an adopted one,

Ali being the ſon of an Hindoo' Zemin

dar, Whom Dflood had ſubjugated +. The

adherents of Daood attached themſelves to

the interests of Ali-Mohammed.

Ali-Mohammed educated with care, and

naturally poſſeſſing thoſe captivating qua

lifications in a military character, intrepi

dity, munificence, and candour, ſpeedily

establiſhed the authority to which he had

* Cumioon is the name of a mountainous diſtrict,

bordering the north-east part of Kutaihr. Theof Cumfioon was heretofore a Prince of high. Ell:le

tion. The Ganges and the Jumna are ſuppoſed, by

eafiem geographers, to take their riſe in his domi

nions. > A , '

1- Colonel Doweerroneouſly calls Ali-Mohammed

a ſoldier of fortune, and traces him to the mountains

premium-1. P 3 ct been
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been called. The foundation laid by

Dfiood, for a general ſupremacy, was ſo

lid. Ali had nothing but the ſuper

flructure to rear, and that he accompliſhed.

* The leaders of Kutaihr ſubmitted .to his

ſway. *

The Mogul empire being at this 'time

in great distraction, and party feuds raging

at Dehli, Ali-Mohammed reſolved,upon a

decided interference between the Vizier

and his opponent Omrahs. But a ſubject

more worthy of his genius preſented itſelf.

The emperor was involved in difficulties,

from a formidable party of Sirjeds, who

were rebelliouſly in arms. 'He applied to

Ali-Moharnmed: Ali immediately took

the field, and joining the Imperial troops,

unexpectedly fell upon the Sirjeds. The

'contest was bloody, but Ali acquired the
i day, having ſlain the leader ofthe inſurgents

with his own hands. He then repaired

to Dehli, and together with a conſiderable

'extent of country, had 'the dignities of

Nabob
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Nabob and Omrah conferred onv him, byct

the Mogul.

Ali-Mohammed now fixed his reſidence

at the city of Owlah. But envy at the'

royal favours thus 'justly heaped on him,

called forth. powerful enemies ; among

the rest, the Rajah Hurranund, governor

of Morfidabad. This Rajah, under ſomeſi

frivolous pretext, collected an army, and

proceeded against him, Ali strove to de

precate his wrath. No int'reaties, no ſub

miffions could ſoften the implacable Hin

doo. He rejected Ali's propoſitions withl

indignation and ſcorn. Ali, driven to

extremity, _was compelled to fight. * He

hastily afiembled his troops, gave the Ra

- jah battle, and totally diſcomfited him.

Enraged at the defeat of the governor

of Moradahad, the ViZier, who had ſe

cretly ſpurred him on to hostilities against

Ali, lost no time in drawing together- w

conſiderable army, which placing under

the command of his ſon, he ordered to pro

P 4 ceed p
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Feed most vigoroufly against the Affghdns,

Ali-Mqhammed posted himſelf at Daranaz-x

glir. There the Imperialists found him,

ſiAverſe from ſq ſerious and unprofitable a *

eontest, Ali-Mohammed, with a prpmpfl

gitude end a þrilliancy of character pect-3

'liar to himſelf, reſolyed at puce uþon a
A meaſþre, Which he would prevent

xhe ulllpeeeflhyy cffqſiQn of hloqd; He

yentpred with a, ſmall 'ghapd Fo pxeſent;

himſelf' before the Vigier'g ſon, and 'boldly

'Lo aſſexF his innocence. The plan had its

rdeſired effect. MeiF-Mupoo, the Imperial

geheralz, 'firuclz ' With admiriatzonþ at the

þondgct of Ali-Mohgmmed, xeeeived him

hvith gofirgeſy and kindneſs. He entered:

into Fecpne him; and eyen as a_ ratiz

ficatioh 0_f herſpndlſfiepdfh'gp, agreed upen

e metriege' Bet-ween" .y0u_nge1f hrothei

end *the &aught-ex Beth armies

Then afew eff; ghet of the Mogill ma.nehed

go Dehli; that of Ali-Mohammed go his
of Owlghh "A i 7 U

Me
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Ali, by his alliance with the Vizier,

apprehending no farther disturbance from

the machinations of the court, and having

a steady body of troops, took the reſolu

tion of puniſhing the Rajah of Cumaoon,

for the murder of his father Dfiood. To

Cumaoon he accordingly marched, and

there most amply revenged the wrongs of

his benefactor. The Rajah ſubmitted

'. himſelf to the invader, and even agreed to

govern his own hereditary dominion as

his Foujdar or deputy. He even acqui

eſced in the mortifying condition of ſur

rendering the most beautiful and valuable

districts of Cumfioon, to the adherents

and followers of the Patan.

'Ali-Mohammed had not been long re

turned to Owlah, When he received intel

ligence of a disturbance between the new

ſettlers in 'Cumfloom and certain of the

houſehold of Sufder-Jung, who were on

. their way to Dehli; and whoſe lord was

then in the highest influence and credit

with the emperor. He heard likewiſe of '

* the
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the vengeance denounced against him by

the Perſian : and here commences the

quarrel between the Rohillas and the Na

bobs of Owd.

Sufder-Jung, irritated by the indigni

ties offered to his people,- complained to

the emperor of the inſult, and demanded

the exemplary puniſhment of Ali-Moham

' med. The Vizier, or acting minister,

expreſſed himſelf anxious to ſee him grati-s

fied with ample ſatisfaction: but he ſe-_

cretly eſpouſed the cauſe of Ali-Mohamr

med. Sufder-Jung, however, aflembled

a conſiderable army, and proceeded to-'

wards Owlah. The Rajahputes, Jates, and
i Bundaillais (more of WhOm in the ſequel)

joined him on the march; as did the Sou

bahdar of Furrokhabad, and divers power

ful chiefs. Even the emperor accompas

nied him in the expedition,

The Rohilla, deſerted by all, except

ing his Affghans, who were determined

to ſupport him, or periſh in his defence,

4 * ſhut
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ſhut himſelf up in the fort of Bunghur,

which is ſituated between Owlah and Bua

daioon. Here he was invested by Sufder

Jung, and reduced to the last extremities:

but the Vizier was reſolved he ſhould not

fall. He ſolicited his pardon from the'

emperor. The emperor in veneration of

the high character and abilities of Ali,

granted it. The ſiege was then raiſed, in

oppoſition to Sufder-Jung, who implored

the extirpation of the whole race; and the

Imperial forces (under the, expreſs stipula

tion of Ali-Mohammed's ſubmitting him'

ſelf unconditionally to the royal authority)

were remanded to their reſpective stations.

Ali-Mohammed was carried priſoner. to

Dehli.

The government of Budaoon and Ow

lah, though now wrested from Ali-Mo

hammed, was still, through the Vizier's

means, continued in the Affghans. Suf

der-Jung, inwardly diſſatisfied at this pre

dilection, was yet forced to appear chear

fully acquieſcent, Neither was it conz

a r _. venient
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venient for him to murmur, although his

ſolicitation, that the priſoner ſiſhoctuld be

confided to his charge, was treated with

inattention. In this state of affairs, the

court of Dehli received ſecret information,

that the Rohillas were about to riſe. Or

ders were ifliied, that they ſhould, on no

conſideration, be allowed to croſs the

Jumna or Ganges. Bat it was too late.

Five thduſand of the most determined, in

different diſguiſes, had collected them

ſelves, and unexpectedly falling upon the

guards of AliſiqMOhammed, at Chaur,

Naugh, where he was confined, effected

his releaſe, after a captivity of two
years, i

The enlargement of Ali-Mohammed

again rouſed the rage and inveterate may

lice of Sqfderejung. He counſelled his

ſovereign to grant them neither counte

nance 'nor mercy: but the Vizierkept the line of moderationt He recorri-z * *

Linended the preferable and leſs ſing-dinary
meaſure, vor' rernoving them to a more diſ:
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tant quarter of the Mogul dominions.

The emperor listened to the Vizier. Sir

hind was fixed on as their place of reſi

dence, and Ali-Mohammed (the-Vizier

bacoming ſecurity for his future good be

haviour) was appointed their governor.

At this time Ali-Mohammed had ſix

ſons, Abdoolah-Cawn, Fyzoolah-Cawn *,

Sadoula - Cawn, Mohammed - Yar - CaWn,

Alleyar-Cawn, and-Murtuza-Cawn. The

two eldest he left'as hostages with the

Vizier.

In his government of Sirhind, Ali

Moharnmed gave much ſatisfaction: but

the tranquillity 'of _Sirhind, and of all
Hindostan,ſſwas at once interrupted by

the invaſion of the Dourfini Achmed

Shaw, who was already advanced as far as

Lahore. The Shahzaddah, with a nume

rousarmy, immediatelytook the field to

* Fyzoolah Cawn, the preſent Rohilla chief ofRam.

poor, with whom Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, under the guaq

rantee'of the Engliſh, concluded the treaty of Loll-r

Dong in the year '1774'.* ' '

' * , oppoſe
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oppoſe him. ' The Vizier ſerved under the

Shahzaddah, as ſecond in command. '

The opportunity was now- propitious

to Ali-Mohammed. He ſeized it with

eagerneſs; and with a celerity and priva

cy almoſt incredible; flying, as it were,

to regain his former capital of Owlah,

he croſſed the Jumna and the Ganges;

pofleſied himſelf of all the territory east-

ward of thoſe rivers, from Duranagur

to Shahjahanpour, including Mora'idabad,

Sumbul, Ouroal and Berelli, which places

were held in' jaghire by the Vizier, Suſ

der-Jung, by Feroz-Jung, Zolfkdr, and

others the most conſiderable officers of the

empire; and without any ſerious refistance

at last arrived at Owlah.

The Emperor, plunged in difficulties

of an alarming nature by the Dourz'ini,

was reduced to the neceffity of remaining

.quiet under this indignity. The Dourfi

ni, it is true, had been defeated by the

'Shaiſ'Zaddah at Sirhindr but the viQory

had
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had been dear to the empire; the Vizier

was killed, and the Mogul troops ſo

greatly reduced, that Achmed-Shaw had
been enabled to plunder the city of Sir-i

hind, (whence he took the eldest ſons of

AlizMoharnmed) and to retreat at leiſure

to Herfit. '

Ali was now in poſſeſſion of Morflda

bad, the jaghire of the late Vizier; of

Berelli, that of Nizam-Ul-Mulc; and of

Dhampoor, Sheerkoat, Nudeenah, and

other places, the property of Sufder-Jung.

His conduct on theſe acquiſitions was ſuch

as might be expected. He turned out the

governors and magistrates, and obliged

them (though at the ſame time confer

ring upon them conſiderable preſents) to

croſs the Ganges. He then appointed

others in their room, and establiſhed a

' ſystem'of government both prudent and

politic. He next proceeded to the ſubju

gation of the refractory Zemindars of

Kuttaihr, and thoſe on the ſkirts of the

hills, who were chiefly Rajahputes ; and
i having
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having annexed their territories likewiſe

to thoſe he had already acquired, he drove

the unfortunate chiefs to the ctnorthward

of the Ganges; he treated their ſubjects,

however, with lenity and indulgence.

Sufder-Jung and the Omrahs already

mentioned, were under the political neceſ

ſity of bearing patiently the loſs of their

reſpective jaghires. They even found it

expedient to affect an entire ſatisfaction at

theproceedings of the Rohilla, and ſe

verally to aſſure him of their friendſhip.

But the period of Ali-Mohammed's ca

I'CQYLWaS now-drawing to a cloſe. In the

height of this v conſequence and conſidera

tion, he was ſuddenly ſeized with a diſeaſe,

which put an end to his glory and, exiſ

tence in the third year of the reign of

Achtned-Shaw.

Ali-Mohannned, who to his last moa

ment poſſefied liberality and magnificence

of _.ſpi_rit, _ reſolved not tozquitv the world

with zleſszeclat than he had univerſally _ac-.
i i quired
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quired in his progreſs through life. Ac

cordingly, aſſembling his troops, he had

himſelf borne in a litter before them, and

then taking an affectionate leave, directed

the full payment of their arrears. He

next ordered a largeſs of five and twenty
lacksqof rupees to the immediate adherents

of his family; and finally concluded the

melancholy ſcene, by imploring the con

tinuance of their attachment to his chil

dren, and by ſettling the government for

the time being (as his two eldest ſons were

then in captivity) in the third, the young

Sadoulah-Cawn, but under the guidance of

a regency, at the head of which he placed

Hafiz-Rhamet *.

On the death of Ali-Vſohammed, the

court of Dehli conceived that all farther

efforts to establiſh independence would ceaſe

on the part of the Rohillas, and they in con

ſequence appointed a ſucceſſor to him in the ſi

* Hafiz-Rhamet, the principal chief of the Rohillas,

when Rohilcund Was invaded and ſubdued by the Eng

liſh and Shujah-Ul-Dowlah in 1774.

(L govern
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government of Moradabad: but they were

wrong in the concluſion; the Rohillas

adhered pertinaciouſly to the family of

Ali - Mohammed. They attacked the

new-appointed governor, on his attempt

ing to poſſeſs himſelf of the Foujdary

byct force, and ſlew him and the fol

lowers to a man. They defeated, like

wiſe, in a pitched and- deſperate engage

ment, a more formidable' body of Patans,

led on by Kaiem-Jung-Bunguſh, theſſPa

tan chief of Furrokhabad, and killed him,

together with at least a moiety of his

troops, and almoſt the whole of his prin

cipal Sardars.

Their ſpoil in this action was conſider

able. The horſes and elephants of the

enemy, with all the military chests, fell

into their hands. \Nor was the adminiſ

tration of Delhi diſpleaſed at their ſucceſs;

and though Sufder-Jung, the Vizier, de

tested the Rohillas, he-was ſtill more

exaſperated against Kaiem-Jung-Bunguſh

and his Patans : ſo much ſo, indeed, that

'4 he.

\
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he lost not a moment in repairing to Fur

rokhabad, where he-plundered in the Em

peror's name with a hand of mercileſs

avidity, and even dragged away to con

finement the mother and Brothers, except- 1

ing one who eſcaped, of Kaiem-Jung ;

impriſoning the former at Allahabad, and

the latter in his capital of Owd.

But the Rohillas were not to continue

in this ſystem of politics. The depreſ

ſion of the foes of Sufder-Jung conduced

too much to the elevation of that ambi

tious Omrah, who ſeemed ſoaring to a

dangerous pitch of authority. They were

aware of the hatred he bore them. Their

extirpation was, they were certain, his

most favourite object. They accordingly

listened to propoſitions from the Patans.

Achmed-Cawn-Bunguſh, the brother of

Kaiem-Jung, was joined by their forces.

They proceeded immediately to Furrokha

bad, and repofleſſed themſelves of that pro
vince and city. They then ruſhed towards A

Owd and Allahabad. Theſe plages ſubmit

(La ted
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ted to their arms. They afterwards fought

the general of Sufder-Jung, and defeated

him. In a word, ſo rapid and alarming

was their progreſs, that Sufder-Jung ob

tained the Emp'eror's permiflion to attack

them with the forces of the empire, and

to engage even a body of Mahrattahs and

Jates to his affistance.

. The Rohillas and Patans, informed of

the Imperial preparations, reſolved to meet

the Vizier boldly in the field. They came

up with him in the Upper Rohilcund.

The fight began, and wasy obstinately

maintained; but the day was ultimately

in favour of the Rohillas, The Mah

rattahs, bought ofir by ſecret emiſſaries

during the heat of the action, Withdrew

from the Vizier. The Rohillas then

'puſhed on with redoubled vigour. The

Vizier gave way. Distraction ſeized on

the Emperor's troops. They fled. The

Imperial standards fell into the hands of

the Rohillas, who purſued their fugitiVe

enemy almost to the gates of Dehli.

The
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The Rohillas and Patans after this de

cifive victory ſeparated and repaired to their

reſpective countries. Not ſo, Sufder

Jungr Shortly after his diſgraceful return

to Dehli he was degraded from the Viza-i

rut : but he was still powerful; inſo

much, that he rebelliouſly took up arms

against his Sovereign. In this new ſcene

of affairs, the Rohilla chiefs ſaw that they

again were to act a conſpicuous part. The

Mogul wrote to them, demanding their

affistance. Sufder-Jung alſo ſolicited and

proffered them his alliance. Their ſitua

tion was flattering, but critical. They

were eagerly courted for ſupport by the

most conſiderable powers of Hindostan:

but neutrality was the wiſest line; and

that, though they marched towards Dehli,

they were determined to purſue.

This, indeed, can only be ſaid of the

major part of the Rohillas. One body of

them went over to the Emperor under

Nudjub-Ul-Dowlah*, of whom it is ne-.

* Nubjub-Ul-Dowlah, father of the preſent Zab

tha-Cawn, the Rohilla chief of Seharinpoor.

A3 ceſſary
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ceſſary in this place to be ſomewhat par

ticular. Nudjub-Ul-Dowlah joining the

Imperial standard with his Rohillas, and

very strongly riveting himſelf in the good

opinion of his master, was ſhortly held up

'as a counterpoiſe to the overgrown influ

ence of Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn, the ne

phew of Sufder-Jung, predeceſſor in the

Vizarut, and the grandſon of NIZam-Ul-A

Mulck, of the Decan. He even had the

addreſs to get himſelf appointed Buckſhee,

or treaſurer of the empire. This ſudden

exaltation drew upon Nujub-Ul-Dowlah

the jealouſy of Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn, the

Ummen-Ul-Umrah. Both parties took up

arms. Theſe differences, however, were

for the time fortunately accommodated.

The Rohilla chief found himſelf unequal

to the contest, therefore prudently reſign

ed, and retired to his capital of Nujuba

bad; but he meditated revenge. Nor

was Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn more pacifical

ly inclined. ſi

This pent-up animoſity worked with

miſchievou-s and bloody rage. Ghazy-Ul

Deen
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Deen-Cawn, on his part, gave ſecret in

struction for the aflaffination of the Empe

ror Allum-Gier, whom he knew to be

favourable to his rival, and then took

the field at the head of that ſame Empe

ror's army. And Nudjub-Ul-Dowlah,

not to be behindhand with him, called in

the affistance of the Dourfini, Achmed

Shaw; rouſed his confederate Rohillas;

and even prevailed on Shug'ah-Ul-Dowlah,

who had now ſucceeded his father Sufder

Jung in the Soubadary of Owd, and who

was the hereditary enemy of Ghazy-Ul

Deen-Cawn, to join in the alliance. Nor

were the Imperial Party, whom Ghazy-Ul- '

Deen affected to lead, without allies ; they

had Jates, Rajahputes, and a large body

of mercenary Mahrattahs to affist them.

A battle enſued. Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn

was defeated. He again riſqued an en

gagement; (Shujah-Ul-Dowlah having

fled to the Rohillas) but in this he

was totally diſcomfited. The combined

forces of the Rohillas and Dourani

gained a decided victory. The flight

(L4 of
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of the Imperialists was general. The

allies purſued, and reaching Dehli, ſacked

that devoted city for twenty-one days.

Numbers were ſlain on both ſides: but the

ſlaughter among the Mahrattahs was the

most conſiderable *.

The Dourani, Achmedz-Shaw, who corn

manded as general, highly distinguiſhed

the Rohillas, Hafiz Rhamet and Doonda:

* There is ſome little variation in the accounts of
this famous battle of ſiPanniput. It is ſaid, that the

Mahrattahs having joined Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn, who

had deprived the Emperor Achmet-Shaw of his ſight,

depoſed him, murdered his prime minister, and aſſaſ

finated the unhappy Alluin-Gier, marched from Dehli,

and were met on the plains of Panniput by the Dou

I'ani, Rohillas, Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, and other conſede

rate powers. That a dreadful carnage attended the

victory gained by'the Dourani; and, as is mentioned

in the text, particularly amongst the Mahrattah chiefs,

among whom were numbered the Bhow, Biſwap Rab

Ragah, and Junkoo. And that the 'Dourfini then re

turned to Dehli, and depofing Shaw-Jehan, the prince

raiſed to the throne by the Bhow, had placed the

crown on the head of Jewan-Bukht, in theabſence of

his father, Ali-Goher, '(the preſent Emperor, Shaw

Aulum) to whom he had unſucceſ'sfully proffered the

reins of government.

Cawn,

ſ

A H-'T-v
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Cawn, for their gallantry and good con

ductffl On the first he bestowed Etawa,

though then the jaghire'and government

of the Mogul's ſecond ſon, Baber. And

on the latter the jaghire of Shekoabad:

districts, indeed, that they were afterwards

_ deprived of by the Mahrattahs, with whom

they were never able to form an alliance.

But the Dourfini could not prevail on

them to admit of the pretenſions of the

two elder ſons of Ali-Mohammed, whom

he had brought with him from Herat, and

who, on being releaſed from captivity,

demanded the ſurrendry of the rights be

gueathed to them by their father. Sa

doolah-Cawn, their younger brother and

reigning Prince, Hafiz-Rhamet, and the

other chiefs, had tasted too much of the

ſweets of independency; they felt their

strength, and, therefore, obliged the eldest
of AliZs ſons to vcontent himſelf with the

jaghire of Oojhani: and the ſecond, Fy

zoolah-Cawn, with the Pergunnahs of
Rampore and Shawabad. i

The
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The battle ofPanniput, which is marked

with peculiar celebrity by the Rohilla hiſ

torians, establiſhed a permanent and in

veterate antipathy between the Mahrattahs

and Rohillas. The former receiving, in

the number of chiefs ſlain, that cruſh which

has ſince, by engendering internal strife

and contest, brought their conſequence to

a very evidentdecleuſion. This, howeVer,

in its proper place. The Dourani having

first driven Ghazy-Ul-Deen-Cawn out of

Hindostan, marched to Dehli with the Ro

hillas, raiſed Jewan-Bukht to the throne

of the Moguls, and appointed Shujah

Ul-Dowlah, of Owd, to be his Vizier.

This meaſure was of conſequence to the

Rohillas: it ſeemed to promiſe them every

poffible protection : nor was it'""long before

they had occaſion to appeal to it. The

Mahrattahs returned to revenge their loſs.

At first the Rohillas relied on their own

reſources; but their adverſaries were too

numerous and formidable. They then

ſolicited affistance from Shujah-Ul-Dowlah.

The Vizier granted it. He even prevail-_.

ed
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ed on the Engliſh to march a brigade to

their ſupport. And here commences-the

' epocha of the ruin of the Rohillas.

No ſooner had the Mahrattahs retired,

but Shujah-Ul-Dowlah demanded of the

Rohillas a conſiderable ſum of money, for

the ſeaſonable relief he had afforded them.

He even, it is alledged, declared that he

had bought off the Mahrattahs with the

ſum of forty lacks of rupees. True or

falſe, the demand he made on the Rohillas

was, as we have ſaid, conſiderable. Un

fortunately for this people, they refuſed

compliance with it. They even aſſerted,

that the claim was without foundation.

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, Who, conſidering the

rooted diſlike of his father, Sufder-Jung, to

the Rohillas, could never be ſuppoſed cor

dially their friend, took fire at this indig

nity and ingratitude. He threatened ex

emplary revenge. Nor was it long before

he carried his vengeance into execution.

He again applied to his allies the Engliſh

for
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for aſſistance. The Engliſh granted it.

Rohilcund was invaded; and Haſiz-Rha

met, the Rohilla general, being killed

in the only action which happened, the

whole country was quickly ſubdued. Fy

zoolah-Cawn, and the other remaining

chiefs, fled, with their followers, to Loll

Dong. Shujah-Ul-Dowlah and the Engliſh

purſued. The iſſue was, Fyzoolah-Cawn,

the ſurviving ſon in authority of Ali

Mohammed, the founder of the Ro

hilla state, was forced to ſubmit, and to

content himſelf under the tenure of de

pendency on the Vizier, with a jaghire of

fifteen lacks of rupees per annum; a ſum

which would have been wrested from him

long ſince (though no perſon's conduct

can be leſs intriguing or obnoxious) had

he not been guaranteed in the poſſeſſion of

it by the Engliſh.

We have now drawn the history of the

Rohillas to a concluſion. Fyzoolah-Cawn

is a good farmer, holds in jaghire a con

fiderable district of country, and reſides at

Rharnpoor, which is ſituated nearly in the
1 i heart
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heart of Kuttaihr. Zabtha-Cawn, the ſon

of Nudjub-Ul-Dowlah, who was master of

Nujubabad, Patter-Guhr, Daranagur, and

otherrnorthern parts, (and who, though

treacherous to his countrymen, being with

Shujah-Ul-Dowlah on the day of action,

when Hafiz-Rhametſiwas killed, and who

was afterwards stripped of his poſſeffions by

the Vizier) is alſo poſſeſſed of a province,

under the dominiou of the ſucceſſors of the

lite Ummen-Ul-Umrah, Nudjif-Cawn.

Theſe are, however, only the remains of

Rohilla greatneſs ; Fyzoolah - Cawn in

particular, is thoroughly unimportant;

Zabtha-Cawn may, indeed, prove other

wiſe. He has often threatened to enter

the Upper Rohilcund, and re-establiſh

himſelf in the government of Nudjubabad,

and the rest of his patrimonial inheritance.

Hence the neceffity of watching his mo

tions, and the propriety of the Engliſh in

conſidering him as a chief, 'with whom

they are politically concerned.

Having nearly finiſhed our account of

the leading nations and Princes of Hin

dostan,
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dostan, we will take a ſlight review' of the

principal of thoſe inferior powers, on the

eastern ſide of the Peninſula, whether tri

butary or independent, who, in reſpect to

the former, hold an intermediate rank on

the political ſcale; and who, though they

may not poſſeſs any very great influ

ence or conſequence, are yet ſufficiently

important to merit, in ſome degree, the

attention of the reader.

The chief of theſe is Purtaub Singh

Sewai. He may be ſaid to be at the head

of the Rajahpute tribes, who are at this

day divided into ſo many petty principali

ties, that it would be uſeleſs to enumerate

them. His capital is Jypoor, or Jynug

gur, which is ſituated about ſixty coſs to

the S. W. of Agra. Some years ſince

the power and authority of this little king

dom were very conſiderable under Madho

Singh, who was the founder of it: but

the ambition of Nudjif-Cawn (Whoſe name

has already occurred) was fatal to this

family. The predeceſſor of the preſent

4 Rajah
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Rajah was constrained to ſubmit to the

ſuperior force of the Imperial general:

and Purtaub Singh ſucceeded to his pater

nal dominions only as a tributary. In

which condition, however, he has not

remained without vigorous, though in

effectual, attempts to ſhake off the yoke.

But the death of Nudjif-Cawn, and the

distractions which have followed that

event, may lead to his emancipation, and

to the re-establiſhment of the Jypoor

branch of Rajahputes. He has of late, in

deed, been engaged in a quarrel, not at all

calculated to facilitate the attainment of

this object, having last year commenced

hostilities against another Rajahpute Prince

(named alſo Purtaub Singh) who rules

over Machurra. This Rajah, who was

likewiſe reduced to the state of a tributary

by Nudjif-Cawn, poſieſſes a ſmall district,

ſituated between Jynaggur and the preſent

ſouthern boundaries of Agra. United,

theſe Princes would be more than a match

for the ſucceſſor of Nudjif-Cawn. But,

ſo long as they enfeeble themſelves by

diviſion,
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diviſion, it will be no difficult taſk to con

firm them both in ſubjection.

Next to the Rajah of Jynaggur, mayſi

be ranked Runjeet-Singh, the deſcendant

of Soorudge-Mull, who first establiſhed

the authority of the Jates in the Imperial

city of Agra, and its neighbourhood.

This Prince, whoſe name has already

been mentioned, poſſeſſed great weight in

his time. He lost his life in a battle with

Nudjub-Ul-Dowlah, in the Vicinity of

Deig. iAfter his death, the power of his

family began rapidly to decline. In the

year 1774., Nudjif-Cawn drove Runjeet

Singh out of Agra; and in the year I 776

diſpoſſeſſed him of Deig, and of the great

est part of the territOries, which Soorudge

Mull had erected into a principality. At

the death of Nudjif-Cawn, Runjeet-Singh

poſſeſſed neither dominion nor conſequence;

but ſince that event, h'e ſeems to have made

ſome efforts for the recovery of both.

But

_.-
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Beſides Ruujeet Singh, there are other

inconſiderable Rajahs of the Jate tribe.

But the only one who can at preſent claim

our notice is Chutteer-S-ingh, the Ranah

of Gohud. The country of this Prince

lies between the Jumna and the paſs of

Narwar. He first grew into conſequence

by his connection with the Engliſh, who

extended his dominions, and put him in

poſſeſſion of the important fortreſs of Gua

liar. His ingratitude to his benefactors,

however, having been followed by the loſs

of almost all the advantages he' had ob

tained through their'means, it is probable

that he will ſoon return to his original in

fignificance. And yet Mhadajee Scindia,

who, at the cloſe of the year I 78 3, was

carrying on the most vigorous and ſucceſs

ful hostilities against him, ſhould not be

allowed totally to ſubdue him. He con

stitutes a part 'of that barrier to the domi

nions of the Vizier (the ally of the Eng

liſh) which 'ſhould always be kept firm

against the Mahrattahs: a barrier which

can only permanently exist, While thoſe

R. Rajahs,
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Rajahs, Who occupy the countries lying

between the Jumna and the province of

Malva, are ſcreened and protected from

thoſe Mahrattahs.

The power of the Princes of Bundail

cund was formerly conſiderable. _ Since

1777, when Hindoput died, it has de

creaſed. This country was formerly di

vided into two districts, which were re

ſpectively governed by the Rajahs Nuttey

Singh and Suttur-Jeet. Hindoput was

deſcended from a Dewan of one of thoſe

chieftains, and poſſeſſed the richest part

of Bundailcund, which enabled him to

maintain a standing force 'of thirty thou

ſand horſe and foot. At his deceaſe he

left three ſons. The ministers, for their"

own'aggrandiſement, ſecured the ſucceſſion

to the ſecond, who was a minor, in pre

judice to the elder, who was arrived at

man's estate. Theyv permitted him, how

ever, to retain poſſeſſion of a jaghire bf

about nine lacks of rupees. The excluded

, Prince, from ſome accident or other had

St
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it in his power to be ſiervice'able to Colo

nel Leſlie, when that officer marched

with an Engliſh army through Bundail

cund, on his way a croſs the Peninſula of

India. Colonel Leſlie interested himſelf in

his behalf, and obtained for him from the

uſurping Ministers an increaſe of revenue.

But this advantage has not proved perma

nent. He now reſides at Uktowah, which

is abbut nine coſs from Chatterpoor. He

is in poſſeffion of no place of strength.

His military force does not exceed four

thouſand men, and most of theſe are in

fantry. The income of his brother again

is estimated at twenty-ſix lacks of rupees.

He reſides at Parnah or Punnah, which is

a fortreſs of great strength. He maintains

about two thouſand horſe, and ten thou.

ſand foot, but can raiſe upon an emergency

'a formidable army.

Independent of the Princes of the Houſe

of Hindoput, there are two other Rajahs

of Bundailcund, who pride themſelves in

their deſcent from Chatter-Sawl,

R_ 2

who

founded '
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founded Punnah 'and Chatterpoor, about

one hundred and forty years ago, and who

was the first Rajah of his family. The

one refides at Jaitpoor; his revenue is

about fourteen lacks of rupees; and he is

ſupported in his poſſeſſions by the Mah

rattah Generals, who govern Calpee (on

the Jumna) Jalinfi, and other districts,

lying between that river and Bundailcund

on one fide, and the Province of Malva

Churkarie is the ſiplace wof

refidence of the other.

on the other.

His revenue is

He

maintains about ſix thouſand foot, and

fifteen hundred horſe. Farther on the

Rajahpute ſubject would be unneceſſary.

estimated at thirteen lacks of rupees;

Before we cloſe, however, our account

of theſe minor powers, it will be proper

to add a few words reſpecting the Patans

of Furrokhabad.

the Affghan tribe of Bunguſh, was vthe

first who erected the standard of indepen

dency in that city. Under this chief, the

Patans of Mow (a town near Furrokha

bad,

Mohammed-Cawn, of -

,___-'I
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bad, from which they received-a deſigna

tion) cut a conſiderable figure. When

Cai'm-Jung was at 'their head, they were

ſo formidable, as to threaten the annihila

tion of the Rohilla state, ſounded by Ali

Mohammed-Cawn, as has been related in -

our account of the-latter. Achmed

vCawn, the father of the preſent Nabob

of 'Furrokhabad (Muzuffer-Jung) raiſed

the reputation of his houſe to ſo high a

pitch, that, While he was courted by the

Rohillas, and reſpected by the court 'of

Dehli, he was dreaded by Sufder-Jung,

the Soubahdar of Owd. The deſcendants -

of Sufder-Jung, however, have in the

end amply revenged the indignities he ſuf

fered, through the ſuperior genius and

fortune of Achmed-Cawn. The late

Vizier, Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, taking advan

tage of the imbecility of Muzuffer-Jung,

impoſed a yoke upon him, under ſpecious

pretences, which he was never able to

ſhake off. The preſent Vizier, his ſon,

Auſuph-Ul-Dowlah, riveted thoſe chains,

and at length totally deprived him of his

R 3 coun
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country. He can be looked upon, there

fore, only as the reduced and miſerable

repreſentative of an illustrious family,

which, not long ſince, held a distinguiſhed

rank among the powers of Hindostan.

From theſe more northern nations and

kingdoms, proceeding towards the ſouth

ern extremity of the Peninſula of India,
we come to the extenſive territories of the i

'Soubahdar of the Decan. The weight

which the predeceflbrs of Nizam-Ally

Cawn, the preſent Soubahdar, poſſeſſed

in all the tranſactions of Hindostan, hath

already been the ſubject of our inquiry.

The glory of the Nizamut, however, ſet.

with its brightest luminary Nizam-Ul

Mulc. Since that period, it has been

gradually declining in its conſequence;

nor does it at this day poſſeſs any material

influence, farther than the limits of its

own domain.

The dLfinlthC treaty of Paris confirm

ing Salabit-Jung in the Soubahdary of the

ſ * Decan,
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Decan, N'izam - Ally - Cawn became, in

courſe, his acknowledged ſucceſſor, both

by the Engliſh and the French How

far a cloſer connection with the Soubahdar

might be conformable to the interests of

the Engliſh nation, is a mattef that merits

their coo-lest and? most deliberate conſidera

tion. There is not a doubt of his stand

ing in need' of their aſiistance ; nor is

there the least reaſon to ſuppoſe, that many

eſſential advantages might not be derived

from a grant of it, were it afforded him

under preciſe and stipulated conditions.

Situated at a great distance from the

ſeveral preſidencies of the- Engliſh, the

government of this prince is 'known but

by report. His constant struggles at

* Nizam-Ally-Cawn depoſed his brother, Salabit

Jung, and kept him in conſinement a conſiderable

while before his death. Succeſs, as is always the caſe,

drew upon him favours from Dehli. Shah-Aulum

conferred upon him the viceroyalty of the Decan, and

ſent him phirmaunds for that purpoſe, although his

brother was still living.

R 4 i home'
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home have hitherto kept him in employ

ment. The time may arrive when he

may turn his arms another way.

The treaty concluded. with' him in

August 1768, provides, that on proper

requifition, and on condition that it con

veniently can' be ſpared, the Engliſh ſhall

ſupply him with a certain force to affiſi;

him in his own country. This clauſe,

has been evaded. Nizam-Ally-Cawn did

apply for the stiputated affistance in 1 77 5,

and at a time when it conveniently could

have been ſpared, and yet it was denied

him; although, in return, he made an

offer to the Engliſh of-the Cuttack coun

try *, which joins their Northern Circars

* The Cuttack province, however Nizam -Ally

Cawn may claim a right to it, is in the poſitive poſſeſ

ſion of the Rajah of Berar, Mhoodajee Bhonſalah,

That it is not impoſſible to obtain it, and thatait would

be a great acquiſition, cannot be denied. But the

act, it is ſuppoſed, must be the Mahrattahs. Qiery,

would not the repoſſeſſmg him of that part of his do

minions, reſractorily held by his- diſaffected Zemindar,

Nizam Shaw, be a ready means of accompliſhing this

point ? t

on
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on the coast of Coromandel to the Bengal

provincesy; and would, it is probable, have '
eaſily been induced to relinquiſh the an- i

nual tribute, which is paid to him bythe

Company, of five lacks of rupees; and,

what would have been of equal impor

tance, perhaps, prevailed on hisv brother,

Bazalet-Jung, Nabob of Adoni, to have

immediately made over to the Company

the Guntoor Circar ;-a country which is

theirs by phirmaund, but in his poſſeffion

by agreement; and only reverts to them

at his death, or on his infringement of a

certain article of the treaty above men

tioned *.

Preſent advantages even out of the

question, an eye to future ſafety ſhould

ever actuate the Engliſh in their political

tranſactions; and the neceffity of ſuch

precaution will be too evident, ſhould the

Soubahdar of the Decan, at any future pe-'

.ſſri0d, think proper to,infist either upon a

* Bazalet-Jung is ſince dead.

com
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compliance with the treaty of 1768, or,

in caſe of a ſecond refuſal, deem it of

utility to his impoveriſhed treaſury, to

puniſh them for a breach of an agreement

ſolemnly'ratified in the name of the Eng

liſh nation *.

An idea of this nature is not built upon

fpeculative apprehenſion; on the contrary,

it hath its foundation in the univerſal'

principle of things. The national faith

was pledged in conſequence of ſome con

> fiderable conceffions from the Soubahdar ;

that faith, therefore, being broken, and

* The Soubahdar of the Decan, on theſe very

grounds, as he has publicly acknowledged to the Eng

liſh governments in India, ſet on foot that formidable

combination in 1780, which, by including Hyder

Ally-Cawn and the Mahrattahs, threatened the very

exiflence of Britiſh influence and rule in Hindostan.

The happy reſult of able negociations, on the part of

the Government General of Bengal, alone warded off

the blow. Had not Mhoodajee Bhonſalah, and Nizam

Ally-Cawn, been drawn from the confederacy, in

evitable destruction must have enſued. Hyder and the

Mahrattahs performed their parts; and in what man

ner, is too well known. The others remained neuter.

the
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the Northern Circars being open to an in

vaſion, a ſudden devastation -might ſpread

itſelf through thoſe provinces heſore even

a ſoldier could be posted to withſtand its

progreſs. A moment's reflection, how-* -

ever, on the past tranſactions of the Decan,.

will ſet this matter in a clearer point of
view. i ſi

When Colonel Caillaud took poſſeffion

of the Northern Circars in 1 766, in con

ſequence of the phirmaund granted thex

year preceding by the Mogul, the jealouſy

and reſentment ofNizam-Ally-Cawu were

raiſed to the utmost pitch of extravagance.

Other concurrent and powerful cauſes,

however, led him to a conduct, which, at

first, threatened only the Circars.

The political enmity, which had ſub- .

ſiſted between Salabit-Jung and the Nabob
Mohammed-Ally-Cawxr still exiſted be-i

the two Durbars; and this was farther

increaſed by the Nabob's ſuppoſed nego

ciations and endeavours to depoſe Nizam

Ally
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Ally-Cawn, and acquire for himſelf the

government of the Decan.

It' was this jealouſy and reſentment of

the Soubahdar against the Company for

taking Poſſeſſion of the Circars, and

\ against the Nabob for endeavouring to

divest him of his government, and to ſeat

himſelf on the muſnud, which ſuggested

to Hyder-Ally-Cawn the idea of an union

with the Soubahdar for a double attack on

the Circars in the North, and on the

Trichinopoly country in the South *.

A treaty was accordingly ſet on foot,

and negociated between the Soubahdar and

Hyder-Ally, by the Nabob's own brother,

Mauphuz-Cawn, who, in diſgust, had fled

from. his brother to the Soubahdar's

court. An offenſive alliance was ſoon

after concluded between the contracting

parties against the Engliſh and the Carna

tic; and, to retaliate the ſuppoſed injury

This was in 1767.

offered
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offered to the Soubahdar' by the Nabob, a

ſunnud was granted by the Soubahdar to

-_Hyder-Ally for the government-of the

Carnatic Payen Ghaut.

In conſequence of this alliance, the

Soubahdar prepared for action; and Hyder

Ally aſſembling his forces at Coimbatoor,

threatened the Trichinopoly country ;

when an army of Mahrattahs entering the

Seera province, obliged him, for that time,

to abandon the enterpriſe, in order to op

poſe them. Affairs were in this fituation,

when it was thought adviſeable to enter

into a negociation with the Soubahdar,

which ended in the above-mentioned treaty

of August 1 768.

What may be expected, therefore, in .

future, from a power ſo formidable, in '

ſome reſpects, as Nizam-Ally-Cawn, it

is, not difficult to conjecture. If not a

ſecret enemy, he is certainly a precarious.

friend to the Engliſh; nor is there more

than,
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than one way of binding him steadily to

them, and that is by fulfilling the agree

ments they have entered into with him,

and thereby keeping a body- of Europeans

in the Decan, in the manner practiſed by

the French during the governments of his

immediate predeceſſors *.

* An attempt was made on the part of the Govern

ment General of Bengal, to carry a plan of this nature

into execution in 1782. That they did not ſucceed, was

owing to a ſpirit of diſcontent which appeared among

their troops, who refuſed to march out of their owu

provinces of Bengal; ſo tired were they of foreign ſer

vice, ariſing chiefiy from the apprehenfions they enter

tained on the ſcore of their families ; to prevent which,

we trust we ſhall be pardoned, in ſuppoſing no effectual

meaſures had been timely taken. Indeed the conduct

' of the corps first detached under Colonels Leflie and

Goddard, strongly demonstrates that the ſubſequent

repugnance of the tr00ps to foreign ſervice, could ariſe

only from the conſideration we have ſuggested. For

' did they either decline the exPedition, or 'deſert it?

No; they were then ignorant of the grievous conſe

quences which were to reſult in their abſence to their

unprotected families. But the Sepoys who remained

at home being constant eye-witneſſes of them, reaſon

ably concluded, when called upon themſelves to go

abroad, that in the event of their compliance, their

own wives and children would be involved in the ſame

4 - distreſs.
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distreſs. This natural averſion to ſoreign or distant.

ſervice, was alſo conſiderably heightened by the reports

of deſerters from the troops employed in the Carnatic,

who repreſented, with exaggeration, the hardſhips ex
perienced in thatſiſcene of action.

BOOK
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BOOK VII.

CONTIGUOUS to the Decan lies

the Soubahdary of the Carnatic Payen

Ghaut. The Governors of this domain,

during the proſperity of the Mogul em

pire, were nominated by the Soubahdars

of the Decan; nor was it until the year

176 5, that in the perſon of the preſent

Nabob Mohammed-Ally-Cawn, it was

declared, by royal phirmaund, indepen

dent of the Decan, but dependent upon

the empire.

The contentions which took place, re-

lative to the dominion of this rich terri

tory, have, in the former part of this

work, been treated of at full length. It

will be ſufficient, therefore, in this place,

just to state, that by the death of Chunda

Saheb, find the extinction of the French

power,
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power, in the reduction of Pondicherry,

in I 761, the Nabob, Mohammed-Ally,

found himſelf quietly ſeated on the muſ

nud of the C'arnatic; and that conſequently

he, and his allies the Engliſh, had nothing

to divert their attention from the much

wanted domestic regulation of their affairs,

ſaving ſome troubles excited by a rebel in

the province of Madura, called Uſoph

Cawn, and by 'the refractorineſs of ſome

of the feudatories of the Carnatic, who,

in the end, were all reduced to a proper

ſenſe of obedience.

The gratitude of the Nabob, Moham

med-AllyzCawn, for the eflential ſervices

thus 'rendered vto him by the Engliſh,

knew no bounds. He conferred on them

\ innumerable favours, and ſounded forth

their kindneſs td the different powersof

Hindostan. He defrayed most of the ex

pences of the national wars that were car

ried on with France, as if he had been thev

principal in, every quarrel. His treaſures

went for the ſiege of Pondicherry, and for

S the
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i

the defence of Madras. Nor was this all:

he voluntarily engaged himſelf to main

tain, at his own expence, a conſiderable

number of Sepoy troops, officered and diſ

ciplined by the Engliſh; and ultimately

conferred on them a jaghire round their

ſettlement of Madras, which he annually

Þrented for a conſiderable ſum of money.

Mutual obligations of this nature ſpee

dily "cemented a connection of neceſſity

into one of friendſhip and affection. The

Nabob has ever acknowledged himſelf in- :

debted to the Engliſh for the unmolested

government of his country; and they as

readily have acknowledged the great bene

fits which they have derived from him.

From their first alliance, their interests

have been inſeparable: hand in hand, they

'fiemmed the torrent of adverſity, and, in

like manner, became Victorious over their

reſpective enemies;

When this is known, therefore, and

when the Company's records for the ſpace

ſſ of
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of Upwards of thirty years can ſhew, that

the Directors, though differing in political

principles themſelves, have uniforme

thanked him for his invariable attachment

to their interests; when this, I ſay, is

known, how strange will it appear to the

unprejudiced part of the world, that the

agents of the Company in the East Indies

ſhould, in regular ſucceſſion, have deemed

it of importance to their affairs to load this

favourite ally of their masters, nay, even

of their ſovereign, with what must be

termed, however reluctantly, oppreſſion

and diſgrace !

In judging of the friendſhip with which

the Crown of England and the Company

have regarded the Nabob, two unerring

guides appear to have invariably actuated

him towards them: the first, a warm re

membrance of the interest which they

had taken, from the beginning, in his

proſperity and happineſs: the ſecond, the

approbation of his own heart, which al

ways empowered him to declare, 'that in

' vS a A no
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no one instance, from the day of their

[beginning the 'jeurney of friendſhip toge

ther, had he ever once deviated from the

path of steady attachment to their interests,

and of warm affection to the whole Eng

liſh nation. As a man, moved by his

own, and by the paffions of others, he

certainly must havebeen wounded by the

cruel treatment of the Company's repre

ſentatives; but, asſ-a prince, placing his

dependence upon their faith, and the ſe"

curityſi of the Engliſh alliance, he never

, for a momentſeems to have allowed him

ſelf to harbour the ſmallest degree of diſ

trust, or to ſwerve even in idea from the

reſolution' he early adopted of riſing vor

falling with their power in Hindostan.

f' After the long' ſeries of mixed fortune

a which wehad undergone-together," ſays

he, in a letter to a great perſonage, " av

if proſpect opened, to me' at length that

5' filled my ſoul with the gladneſs of hope,

V and which of itſelf Was ſufficient to bind

"ſ my attaehment unalterably, and for ever,

'6 toſſl the Engliſh, I ſaw not only my

A. ſſ , _ - . " ſons

x.
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" ſons arrive at maturity, but even their

V children promiſing farther hopes.v When

" you understand, therefore, the regulation

" of my ſicountry, and of my religion, you

_" will feel, in your generous boſom, 'the

." injustice with which 1 have been treated

, U by 'ſome 'of the ſervants of the Com

" pany." ,

In entering thus diffufively into the

character and connection of vthe Nabob

Mohammed-Ally-Cawn with the Engliſh

nation, it is hoped that we ſhall appear as

unbiaſſed in our judgement, as the nature

of the circumstances we ſhall treat of' will

admit. We must confeſs, indeed, that

the mindis often led to investigate occur.

r;nces with ſome degree of prejudice, when ,

an object held to be deſerving is ſeen to

labour under a load of unmerited oppreſ

ſion; and in no one instance could an

influence of that nature more powerfully /

operate, than, in that which' i's now the

ſubject of our conſideration; yet'it is our

hope, as it is our deſign,'to avoid every'

S 3 kind
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kind of partiality. Candour will require

of us a strict adherence to truth ; and

from her path we have no deſire to de:viat_e._

The uniform t_e_nour of-a long life, in

order to establiſh a conviction of his inva

riable attachment to the Engliſh nation;

the expenditure of the treaſures leftby his father, of his own ample revenues,,

and of all that he hath been able to bor

row in his dominions, ſhould, at least,

have been ſufficient to prove the ſincerity)

of his intentions ; but the inſatiable crav

ings of rapacity are never to be ſatisfied;

cauſes have' regularly been found to disturb

'him in the few years repoſe that his natu

ral enemies have left'him; and theſe, we
are ſorryito believe, on grounds no better

founded than the certainty, that, rather

than ſpin out a whole existence of anxiety,

or run the riſque of- miſrepreſentation to

the nation of England, he Would purchaſe

.a compromiſe' any conditions which

his' opPreſſors might deem convenient
to preſcribeiw Uſſ' - ' ' Ties
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The operation of effects of this nature,

confined not merely to himſelf, but ſpread-'

ing throughout his dominions, has been

the means of leſſening his influence and

authority, and effectually of putting it

out of his power to be that friend to the

Engliſh which he otherwiſe would be,
ſhould any unforeſeenievent make the re,

ſources of the Carſinatic immediately- neceſ

ſary *.

The peace of the Carnatic, and the

union 'of all its parts under one head, are

unquestionably objects of'the greatest im

portance; and, therefore, the more flou

riſhing the Na'bob's finances, and the

greater the force he can command, the

'Ft How fully this prediction has' been verified, has

been unhappily too evident, in the last invaſion 'of the

Carnatic by Hyder-Ally-Cawn 5 and in the footing

acquired at one time by the French at Cuddalore. Had

it not been for the great and almost incredible exertions

of the Government General of Bengal, Mohammed

Ally and the Engliſh must have been driven from the

Carnatic. Madras must have fallen.

S 4 more
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more certain must be theadvantages of his

allies. When the Engliſh Company esta

bliſhed themſelves in Aſia, it was by

friendſhip and by favour. It is but of

late years that the Imperial phirmaunds,

and ſunnuds of the Soubahdars, have given

a ſanction to their conquests, and establiſh- '

ed legal rights to countries taken from

others by the . ſword. Formerly their

dependenCe was en the Prince of the

country; they courted his friendſhip,

honoured his perſon, and reſpected vhis

power. How changed and altered _- are

they now! Yet, however powerful, the

most effectual means of ſecurng a lasting

and permanent interest in India, are gen

tleneſs and lenity to the natives; an en

deavour to gain their hearts by affability,

and cement their favour by moderation;

to ſhew the strictest regard to justice in all

their dealings ; tomake all ranks 'of men,

under their reſpective governments, feel i.

the happy influence of the' Britiſh consti

. tution ; to ſhew the greatest fidelity in all *

their treaties with the Princes of the coun

try ;- to gain their confidence by attention

to

r.__ .- __.__.=_-.- *\-=
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totheir interests; and to make their par- ſi

tiality arid friendſhip to thoſe who have

been faithful allies to the Company and to

the nation, ſo marked and evident, that *

they ſhall not only feel the happy influ

ence themſelves, but that all the Princes

- of Hindostan ſhall be Witneſſes of ſo admia

rable a conduct. How far theſe principles

'have operated ſiwith the Company and their

agents will appear more plainly in the
i ſi ſequel.

We must however cou-feſs, that the!

Prefidency of Madras hath often found it

ſelf involved in almost inextricable difficul

ties; difficulties arifing not from miſcon

duct in the 'members of its administration,

but from circumstances coeval with rthe

..Engliſh connection with the Nabob of the

'Carnatic.

The tract of country which this nation

hath agreed to defend for the Nabob in i

the Carnatic, extends upwards of'one theu

ſand miles from 'North to South; nor nave

i they
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they'any means of ſupporting the troops

which are neceſſary for its defence, but

thoſe very revenues, which would fail the

moment an enemy entered the' Payen

Ghaut, r

But that which is still of a greater de

gree of importance, is, the Company's

having heretofore depended entirely on

the Nabdb's amicable diſpoſition towards

them ; never deeming it of conſequence to

negociate a treaty with him, or to draw a

preciſe line relative to the conduct of their

ſervants, as it mighbbe connected with

the Government of the Carnatic. From

which evils, the Government of Madras

have always been at the mercy of the Na

bob; and have been reduced, when their

reſources failed, to one of theſe two alter

natives, either the making of peace on

any terms they could procure, for want

of means to carry on the war (as was the

caſe in the war with Hyder-Ally-Cawn *-)

I' The war of '767.

Of
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or of purſuing Whatever meaſures the Na-.

bob might deem it neceſſary to dictate.

Theſe are imperfections in a political ſyſ

tem that ſhould be remedied; the mode

is eaſy, and ſhall be pointed out here
after, i

Freed from all the disturbers of his

domestic quiet on the fall of Madura, and

the death of Uſoph-Cawn, the Nabob of

the Carnatic ſat ſeriouſly to work on the

great buſineſs of reformation in his domi

nions. The ravages of war had nearly

extinguiſhed every ſpark of industry in

his ſubjects, The villages, that in former

days were crouded with inhabitants, were

now almost depopulated; the lands lay

waste, and all was hurrying to destruction.

Time alone, however, could operate with

effect on calamities ſo rooted ; that which

was in the power of a munificent Prince,

was quickly applied to the diſeaſes of the

state, Humanity prompted him to relieve

the distreſſes of his people; nor was he

ſparing of the utmost encouragement to
i L - A _ . thoſe
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thoſe miſerable fugitives to return, who,

to avoid destruction, had fied from the

places of their nativity to leſs hostile

countries. Exertions of this nature never

fail of meeting with ſucceſs. Crowds of

his ſubjects daily flocked to their deſerted

hornes; industry once more began to raiſe

her head in his dominions, and agriculture

to flouriſh ; but the reſpite from war was

to be of ſhort duration.

In ſearching into vthe cauſes of the

many revolutions which have happened

on the coast of Coromandel, but more eſ

pecially in the-Carnatic, aſperſon, unac

quainted with the authentic history of

thoſe parts, would. naturally conclude,

that the Nabob, Mohammed-Ally-Cawn,

N from his first acceffion to-the 'muſnud,

had uniformly been actuated by a ſpirit

of restleſs ambition and enterprize; that

lie-alone had been the ſpring of action in

all political contests, and that .to him

a'one was to be attributed all the distur

bances that for a ſeries of years unhappin

\- 4 . viſited
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viſited thoſe Countries: nor is it poſſible

for a candid mind to form a' different con

clufion, while truth lies buried under a

heap of miſreprcſentation: be it our pre

ſent taſk to clear it from the falſehood

with which it is encumbered.

The Preſidency of Madras, from whom

all knowledge of the tranſactions of that

ſide of India_hath been"derived, have hi

therto poſſeſied not only the deliberative,

but alſo the executive power both of the

Nabob's government and of their own.

In matters of moment, every' thing hath

either originated with them, or hath been

executed with their concurrence. The

Nabob never aſſumed an independenty, or

a ſeparation of interests; his arms and

treaſure',were employed as they deemed

most advantageous to the common cauſe.

In the repreſentation of political events,

therefore, the Prefidency of Madras have

always kept the Channel open to them

ſelves. Where merit was-to be acquired,

they availed themſelves of the advantage,

' and
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and aſcribed it to' their own administtaſi

tion ; where puniſhment was to be dread'

cd, they ſhifted the blame, and fixed the'

opprobrium on the Nabob.

For upwards of thirty years did this

Prince refrain from writing directly to

the King, or to the Company. His letſi

ters were constantly tranſmitted through

the Preſidency of Madras, and went open

for their peruſal. When this, therefore,

is known, and that the-governors them-'

' ſelves in general dictated thoſe letters; 7

when it comes to be conſidered, that for'

the'ſatisfaction of the immediate power on

the ſpot, and for the ſecurity of his own

peace of mind, as well as from an unac

quaintance that there existed a ſuperior

authority in England to that of the Com

pany or their delegates; we ſay, when

theſe things come to be conſidered, the

odium, which has unmeritedly been cast

upon the Nabob, will revert upon the

heads of thoſe who, to ſcreen themſelves,

have

..__ ___..___.. -__.__.-_.-_. .__'
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have injuriouſly attempted to reprobate

the character of another.

One postulate here, it may nor he un

neceſſary to lay down; which is, that the

entanglements of Indian politics are great,

becauſe in general they are temporary, and

i rarely have a ſipermanent object in view;

but then they are natural, becauſe they

are dictated by the preſent neceſſity of

thoſe who govern, and are, perhaps, more

obvious on that account than the politics

of Europe, where the ſecret interests of

individuals, and the influence of party,

have often a very large ſhare in the tranſ

=actions of the state.

The feudal ſystem, which. existed in its

full vigour during the proſperity of the

Mogul empire, still prevails in the diffe

rent governments of Hindostan. The

Soubahdars, whatever inattcntion they may

pay to it, still acknowledge themſelves the

vaſſals of the crown; the Nabobs promiſe

obedience to the Soubahdars; and the Ra

, ' jahs
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ijahs and Zemindars, who are the Hindoo

orders of chieftains, are bound toſſ the ful

\ fillance of every obligation, as feudato

ries to the Mohammedan Princes, in their

ſeveral provinces.

Of this latter claſs is the Rajah, im

Properly stiled the King of Tanjore: his

'country is the largest and most valuable

of any pofleſſed by the Zemindars in the

Carnatic dominions; being bounded by the

ſea, and bordering upon the French and

Dutch territories, is ſo ſituated as to be of

infinite importance to that country.

The unprecedented and unjustifiable con

duct of the Engliſh Company towards the

Nabob, with reſpect tothis district, has

been amply ſet forth in a variety of tracts.

Suffice it here, that the Nabob Moham

med-Ally-Cawn, after puniſhing the late

Zemindar, Pretaub-Sing, for Contumacy,

and Other more ſerious offences, entered

into an agreement with him in 1762,

which agreement Was guaranteed, to both

' * parties
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parties by the Engliſh ; that this agree-'

ment was, in almost every article, daringly

and inſultingly infringed by his ſon and

ſucceſſor Tuljajie; inſomuch, that the

Preſidency of Madras, at the repeated ſoli

citations of Sir John Lindſay, the King

of Great Britain's Plenipotentiary to 'the

powers of India, and in justice' to the -

Nabob's rights, which they were called

upon to defend, ſent an army against him,

under the command of. General Smith, in,

1771 ; when, in conſideration of his ſub

miſſions, the Nabob once more took him'

into favour, and forgave him : that reite

rated provocation, non-performance of

engagements, and actual combination with

the enemies of the Carnatic, at length

'compelled theſiNabob to deprive him of a

country which he ſo unworthily poſſeſſed:

a deprivation effected with the concurrenc'e

of Admiral Sir Robert Harland, his Ma-x

, jesty's Commander in Chief and Plenipo

tentiary in India, and of the Company's

-. repreſentatives at Madras: thatv the Com<>

pany, in defiance of every principle of the

T law
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law of nations, or even of common justice,

ordered peremptorily the restoration of the

Rajah; and that the Nabob, as the true

friend of the Engliſh nation, allowed them

to take poſſeffion of the country (flill re

ſerving his claim of right to it) withdut,

the ſmalleſt oppoſition whatſoever; con

fiding in the faith and honour of the

People and gevernment of England to re

verſe a deciſion, which every impartial

man cannot but look upon as nnjustifiable

and injurious *.

In the idea, that it would be better to

finiſh this object, in the briefest manner

* It is ardently to be wiſhed, that the manifold

grievances of this much-injured old Prince were ſeri

oufly inquired into. His ſufferings, and the example

they exhibit of Engliſh gratitude and faith, are ſhock.

ing even to the enemies of the Carnatic. Not a Dur.

bar, but looks with horror at the treatment he has

met with. Hyder-Ally-Cawn could even inform the '

Engliſh General, then in the field against him, that

pence with the Engliſh was indifferent to him, their

conduct to Mohammed-Ally being too glaring a proof,

that they were int to be confided in.

5 POF
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postible, we have avoided touching upon

ſome other tranſactions, which, in due

order of time, ſhould have appeared be

fore the buſineſs of Tanjore was brought

before the reader. To return, therefore, to

the more extenfive operations of the Eng

liſh and of the Nabob.

In recounting the acquifitions of the

Engliſh in 176 5, by royal phirmaund

from the Mogul, we have noticed the five

Northern Circars on the coast of Coro

maudel; a territory that had for ſome

time become an object of their attention,

and for the rent of which they had nego

ciated unſucceſsfully with the ſoubahdar

of the Decan.

Previous, however, to their getting

poſſeffion of the "Circars, overtures of great

moment had been made by ſome of the

most powerful chiefs of the Decan to Mo

hammed-Ally-Cawn, which had nothing

leſs in view than the placing him on the

muſnud of that dominion in the room of

_T 2 Nizamj
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-Nizam-Ally-Cawn, whoſe oppreffive and

tyrannical' government they ſeemed deter

mined to ſhake off *.

A propoſal of this nature, and coming

from an authority efficient to its execution,

arouſed the ambition of the Nabob. The

ſubjects ofan extenfive kingdom, bordering

upon his own, voluntarily inviting him to

be their ſovereign, was a matter not un

worthy of' conſideration; nor was there

apparently any weighty objection to an

acquieſcence. "

In forming a judgement of the general

occurrences of human affairs, the ſurest,

and, indeed, the only, rational mode of

trial, is by a comparative review of cir

cumstances fimilarcaspoffible. Upon this

principle, therefore, to judge of the Na

* The father of Mohammed-Ali-Cawn had, pre

vious to his acceſſion to the muſnud of the Carnatic,

ruled over a principal part of the _Decan. He was

Nabob of Hydrabad during the ſoubahſhip of Nizam

Ul-MUle. . 5?

bob ,

'nd-'
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hob, will only be to render him that juſ

tice which he deſerves. No Prince,

however' ſituated in his government, but

poſſeſſes, in ſome degree, the principles
of ambition. A Even in limited monarchies

ſovereigns are ever graſPing at an exten

ſion of their authority ; in abſolute ones,

the annals of mankind are too full of the

extravagance oftheir career.

Appointed to dominiou, and accounta

ble to no authority whatever, excepting

'that of the Mogul, for the conduct he

might purſue, the Nabob yet heſitated on

the part it was most adviſeable for him to

take. A long and bloody war had deſo

lated his country, and anticipated his re.

venuesſi A load of heavy deth was daily

accumulating on his head; and the mere

poſſeſſion of the almost-depopulated Car

natic was all that'he had left to extricate

him from his difficulties.

Under circumstances like' theſe, and

'when he at the ſame time ſaw his friends

T3 _ ' the
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the Engliſh, þwith little ſcruple, attempt

ing every thing for their own advantage ;v

filling their treaſury with the riches of

Bengal, and diſmembering a part of the

territory of the Decan; we ſay, when the

Nabob ſaw this, it was no mighty ſtride

of ambition to listen to a propoſal that

was voluntarily made him by a powerful

people. To ſhew, however, that his views

were inſeparably connected with the in

terests of the Engliſh, he immediately

made known to them the offers he had

received, and conſulted with them on the

meaſures he ſhould adopt. '

Exhausted by continual exertions in

the field, and at length wiſely determined

to confine themſelves to the improvement
i of the territories they had already acquired,

the Company had poſitively commanded

their ſervants to refrain from all distant

' operations. The limits of their own do

main, as well as that of the Nabob, they

deemed ſufficient. India was . in peace,

and they wiſhed to keep it ſo.

I _ By

..-..
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. By orders ſuch as theſe, the Preſidency

of Madras was neceſſarily compelled to

diſſuade the Nabob from an acceptance of

the offer. The object, indeed, was tempt

ing, but the friendſhip of the Engliſh was

still dearer to him. He, therefore, cheer

fully complied with the counſel, and most

unambitioufly declined the propoſals Of the

Decan.

When circumstances like theſe are can

didly and impartially related, ho'w differ

ently do they strike us from thoſe which

are exaggeratedly held forth by deſigning

men, for the accompliſhment of their own

immediate purpoſes. Throughout the

whole of this tranſaction, the Nabob has

been declared to have been actuated by the

most unjust and dating ambition. In

chastiſing his tributary of Tanjore, he has

met .with the like reproach; and in the
wars with Hyder-Ally-Cawn, the whole ſſ

demerits (as if the ruin was not ſufficient)

have been laid on him.

T 4. We
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We have already ſhewn the conſequen

ces which attended this propoſal fromſithe-v

Decan, and the Company's acquiſition of

the Northern Circars. Both cauſes ope

rated powerfully with-Nizam-Ally-Cawn,

and drove him to the alliance which he

afterwards formed with Hyder- Ally-ſi.

Gawn: the effects of this alliance have

been elſewhere mentioned; the Carnatic

was'invaded, and Hyder, Victorious, dic

tated a peace at the gates of Madras

1769.

Having thus, in a general manner, gone

through a narrative of the riſe and progreſs

of the Engliſh connection with the Nabob

Mohammed-Ally-Cawn, we ſhall next

proceed to offer our opinion of what is still

wanting to complete the advantages of ſo

important an alliance,

In the first place, a treaty of perpetual

friendſhip and alliance ſhould be concluded

with the Nabob Mohammed-Ally-Cawn,

þy Majesty, the Company, or the

Governe
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Governſiment General of Bengal, in the

name of the Engliſh nation ; the ground-

work of which might be as- follows:

65

6'

'i

a

it

i'

u'

I'

_u

t' That agreeably to the'definitive treaty

of ſſ Paris of I 76 3, and of the Imperial

phirmaund of 1 76 5, the Nabob _M0

hammed-Ally-Cawn, and his ſucceſ

ſors for ever, ſhould be guaranteed in

the independent ſipoſſeſſion of the Scu

'bahdary of the Carnatic Payen-Ghaut. '

-- *' That the Engliſhſhould not directly

nor' indirectly interfere with the Nabob'

Mohammed-Ally-Cawn in the govern

ſſment, 'or in the internal management,

of' his countryi

'* That the forces of the Engliſh, in

conſequence of the alliance, offenſive

'and defenſive, of the contracting'parties,

ſhould march on proper requiſition to

any part of the Nabob's dominions, for

the purpoſes of affisting him, either in

the collection of his revenues, or in the

" reducing
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i d
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56

reducing of any of his diſaffected tribu

taries.

U That neither of the contracting par

ties ſhould commit any act of hostility

whatever against any of the neighbour

ing powers, but with the expreſs cow

currence of the other.

'* That no treaties ſhould be concluded,

or negociations be carried on, by either

of the contracting parties, without an

immediate communication thereof to

the other party; ſo that all their mead

ſures might be conducted with unani

mity, and one common interest in

variably appear the reſult of all their

actions.

F' That in oonſizquence of this agree

ment, and of his invariable attachment

to the Engliſh nation, the Nabob Mo

hammed-Ally-Cawn ſhould continue

to defray the expences of the Sepoy

battalions in the Company's ſervice,

f4 which
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it
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66
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which are at preſent carried to his

account; that they ſhould be continued

under the orders of the Engliſh govern

ment; and that all contingent charges

ſhould be defrayed by him when they

ſhould be employed from their reſpec

tive garriſons on his ſervice.

'5 That, as a reſource in time of need,

the Nabob Mohammed - Ally- Cawn

ſhould engage constantly to keep, in

his treaſury of Madras, the ſum of ten

lacks of pagodas; which ſum, before

hostilities ſhould commence, ſhould be

paid into the Engliſh treaſury, for the

purpoſe of defraying the expences of

the war, and be by them regularly ac

counted for to his highneſs.

" That the Engliſh ſhould engage not

to give ſhelter or protection to anyvſub

jects or ſervants of the Nabob Moham

med-Ally-Cawn; and, 'vice verſ/21, that

he ſhould engage to deliver up, upon

V requi
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'6
requ'iſition, any' ſubject of Great Britain

'a >who might take refuge in the Carnatic.

6"

65

'6

Iſ

'6

'" That officer, comctmanding in*

field or garriſon, or any ſubject what

> 'ever of Great Britain, ſhould be allowed'

to lend money to any oſ the ſubjects of

the Carnatic, at more than the legal

intereſt of twelve per cent.

ct" That no garriſon of Engliſh forces

'i

'S

Et

Q'

(t

CC

'ſ

iſ

'i

'i

x"

ſhould be removed, ct or any part of

them be detached, in the Carnatic,

without timely notice being first given
to the Nabob; in order that proviſionsi

and neceſſaries ſhould be prepared for

them on their march, and extortion and

complaint be conſequently avoided.

" That the Nabob Mohammed-Ally

Cawn ſhould confirm to the Engliſh

nation for ever the grant of the jaghire

round Madras, on condition that it

, ſſnever ſhould be alienated by the Eng

s'
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I'

'6

'i

1'

u

'a

(s

'i

re

's
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as

's

'6

u

'6

liſh to any other poWer, or rented to

any other perſon than the Nabob him

ſelf, he paying the full estimated value

thereof. .

And lastly, " That' the Nabob Mo

hammed-Ally-Cawn, his family and

ſervants, reſident at Madras, ſhould

not be deemed amenable to the Engliſh

laws, but be ſubject to the establiſhed

ordinances of the Carnatic; but, in

order that fraud and chicanery ſhould

be prevented, that the Nabob ſhould

engage to ſee immediate and impar

tial justice rendered to_ every ſubject

of Great Britain, who ſhould have

trnſactions with the people of the
Circars." * i

In the above ſketch of a treaty, we

have endeavoured to point out all ſuch

matters as appear to us of conſequence ſuf

ficient to be included in an amicable agree

ment between two parties, ſo inſeparably

Connected as the Engliſh and the Nabob

'Moham
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Mohammed-Ally-Cawn. Some of the

articles, wſſe are aware, are of that com

plection, that objections may be started

against them by either party. They are

not, however, the leſs eligible on that

account ; regulations are meant to provide

against the poſſibility of evil. The Na

bob, it is true, as well as thoſe who will

probably be his immediate ſucceſſors in

the government, are ſuch as the Engliſh

can depend upon. A future age may pro

duce a different race of men *.

* A treaty was concluded in April 1781, 'between

the Nabob Mohammed-Ally-Cawn, and the Goverſh

ment General of Bengai; but the terms of it were

diſapproved by the East-India Company. The reaſons

' for ſuch diſapproval are known only to themſelves.

BOOK'
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B O O K VIII.

BORDERING Upon the Carnatic Pa

yen-Ghaut, is the Carnatic Balla-Ghaut,

or what is in general known by the name

of the Myſore country. This territory,

richer than the Payen-Ghaut,, was for

many ages under the government of Ra

jahs of the Gentoo religion. Hyder

Ally-Cawn, however, a ſoldier of fortune,

having depoſed and murdered his ſove

reign, rendered himſelf ahſolute master of

it not many years ago.

Hyder-Ally-Cawn was the ſon of a

freedman of the King of Myſore, whoſe

name was Futtah-Naigue. His mother

was of a good family. He was born at

Colar. By the time he came of age, he

found himſelf in no very elevated ſitua

tion, though his father had been highly

favoured by his master: he therefore en

' listed
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ſilisted in the ſervice oſ" one of the two

Kings of Myſore, who then reigned; it'

being the custom of that country for two

ſovereigns to ſit on the throne together,

one as the prince of ſtate, the other as

the executive magistrate of the kingdom.

Hyder at this time headed four or five hun

' ' dred mercenaries.

In 17 58 he first brought himſelf into

notice in an action with the Mahrattahs.

He rapidly followedup his good fortune:

and what with intrigue, machination, and

a perſevering depravity, which recoiled at

nothing, however atrocious, he quickly

acquired a celebrity of name, that at once

gratified his ambition, and opened him a

way to empire.

To vagrantEuropeans, whom he took

into his pay, it is ſaid, he was firſt in

debted for his ſucceſſes. The diſcipline

they introduced rendered the troops he. .

commanded, and, who daily increaſed,

formidableand confident. _ They learned

to
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to depend on each other, and to ſight

with one ſpring of animation. He now

changed his name from plain Hyder

Naigue to that of Hyder-AIly-Cawn.

The double government of Myſore

preſented 'him with a tempting opportu

nity of raiſing himſelf to eminence. He

accordingly ſet to Work. The feeds of

diſcord were eaſily ſown. He irritated

the Kings against each other. War was

the reſult. He now affisted one, and then

the other. At length he ſeized upon Ban:- \

galore; and pretending to be entrusted

with the ſeals of the ſecond King of My

ſore, ruled over that part of the empire,

while the first King continued to reign at

his capital of Seringapatam.

In Bangalore, Hyder was unſucceſs

fully beſieged by the Mahrattahs, and the
first or great King of Myſore. He re-l

venged the attempt; and in a vigorous

aſſault carried Seringap'atam' by storm,

He now waſſsin poſſeſſion of both ſove

U i reigns,
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reigns,'and of a powerful and dangerous

enemy, a Brarnin, called Cundarow, who

had stirred up the Mahrattahs against him,

and who he in retaliation confined in a

cage. '

From this time he governed Myſore

with ahſolute authority; styling himſelf

the Regent, and uſing no other ſignet, or

stamp upon the coinage than that of his

unfortrinate-ſovereigns, who ſhortly after

fell the victims of his jealouſy and ambi

tion, -

It is not to be forgotten here, that du

ring this rebellious ſubjugation of the an

cient government of Myſore, Hyder was

affisted ' by a Romiſh biſhop. A dig

nitary of the church of'Christ was ſeen

to ſight under the banner-s of an Uſurper,

a regicide, and a Mohammedan!

His authority fixed inMyſore, Hyder

next turned his thoughts to Bidanore. He

took advantage of the minority of the law

ful
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ful prince of that valuable country; and

under the malk of ſupporting him-against

a cabal which forcibly retained the admini

stration of affairs, he gained poſſeffion of the

capital, and then mastering the country,

annexed it to his other dominions anno

1763.

Nor did he stop here. He conquered

the Na'irs, and all the petty Rajahs and

chiefs on the Malabar ſide of India. He

wrested countries, likewiſe, from the Sou

bahdar of the Decan ; and beſides Canoul

and Cuctdapah, he drew afterwards under his

government various other conſiderable diſ

tricts belonging to the Mahrattahs : ſo

that in a very ſhort ſpace of time he was

the deſpotic ruler of an empire, yielding

upwards of four crores of rupees annually *.

Hyder-Ally-Cawn was a character of

an extraordinary mould. He Was groſsly

illiterate, not knowing even the alphabet;

_* Four millions sterling.

U 2 and
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and yet by dictation he was his own ſe

cretary. He never employed ministers.

He was duan, treaſurer, and all the mot

ley compounds of an Aſiatic administſira

tion himſelf. In the early part of his

days he was brave 'and courageous. In

every stage of his life he was an able gene

ral. He was not naturallyinhuman. When

he was cruel, he ſaw, or thought he ſaw,

a political neceſſity which demanded it.

Liberal to his friends, but oppreffive to

his enemies. He was the encourager of

all uſeful projects amongſt his ſubjects.

He treated them with kindneſs, but he ri

gidly exacted their obedience. Such were

the ſtriking features of the portrait of Hy

der-AllyCawn. i

In the courſe of our narrative we have

neceſſarily been obliged to take notice of

the ofl'ſientive league that was concluded

between Hyder and Nizam-Ally-Cawn

against the Engliſh and the Carnatic, and

or the reaſons which induced Hyder-Ally

to pitch upon ſo critical a juncture. The

4. . ' year\

'i
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year 1767 began with hostilities on both

ſides. This war, ſo diſgraceful to the

Engliſh nation in its concluſion, ſ was

planned and conducted, as' we have alrea

dy remarked, with an infatuated degree of

indiſcretion. The Engliſh general was

counteracted in all his ſchemes by the pre

ſence of two field deputies, who were in

every reſpect unacquainted with the prin

ciples of military ſervice: the ſupplies to

the army were irregular and ſcanty. Hy

dcr found means to ſurpriſe them in their

camp, to carry off their prov-iſions and

baggage, to ſeize upon their best posts, by

prOcu-ring the most exact intelligence, and

in reality to diſhearten, in agreat degree,

a body of- men who had hitherto been un

acquainted with fear. The' Whole of the

year 1 767 was ſpentv in this manner;

_I 768 ſaw the Engliſh at one time more

ſucceſsful.

Hyder, worsted in ſeveral engagements,

was still, however, formidable, and kept

up a menacing countenance : terms of ac

U 3 commodation,
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commodation were propoſed to him; he

iistened to them with indifference; nor

was it without much negociation, that he

was prevailed upon to conclude a peace,

after having carried on the war for two

years. This peace was concluded at St.

Thomas's Mount in 1769, as we have

already related.

Hyder-Ally still continues to be confi

dered, by ſeveral of the Engliſh, rather as

an enemy against Whom it is neceſſary

they ſhould be constantly on their guard,

than as an ally on whom they might de

pend. Some are even of opinion, that

unleſs the Engliſh, by ſome means or other,

get rid of a neighbour too ambitious and

too active for their repoſe, they cannot

with ſecurity rely on that power, which

.a fortunate combination of circumstances

hath given them on the coast of Coro

mandel. We, however, confeſs ourſelves

to be of a contrary opinion. It is true,

'that Hyder, previous to the taking up

arms against him by the Engliſh and the

' ' > Nabob
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Nabob Mohammed-Ally-Cawn, threatened

an invaſion of the Carnatic from Coim

battoor in I 767 ; and obtained from Ni

zam-Ally-Cawn a ſunnud, vesting in him

ſelf the government of the Nabob's do

minions: but, on the other hand, it is

equally true, that the Engliſh and the

Nabob agreed, that if their arms ſhould

prove ſucceſsful against him, the Compa

ny ſhould stand in the character of De

wan of his (the Myſore) country; that

the family of the Myſore Rajahs ſhould

be restored to the nominal ſuperiority;

but that the Nabob ſhould have the ac

tual power of the government. Could it

be ambition, therefore, which alone ac

tuated Hyder in the vigorous meaſures he

afterwards purſued 3, or was it a neceſſary

attention to his own preſervation P -- For

a length of time Hyder had reaſon to ap

prehend a storm from the Carnatic: the

intrigues of the Engliſh and of the Nabob

Mohammed-Ally-Cawn, for ſome years in

the Decan, he had not been unacquainted

U 4 with;
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with; neither had he been ignorant of'

their tranſactions in Bengal.

cauſes ſo powerful combining against,

and threatening his future tranquillity,

and the Nabob's profeſſed enmity to him

being publicly known, it was not unna

tural in him, neither can it be deemed

politically unjust, that he ſhould endea

vour to divert the danger from his own

head, and fix it, if poſſible, upon thoſe;

whom he knew to be his enemies.

It has been affirmed, that the French

are the unddubted friends of Hyder ;, that

he preſerves an inviolable attachment to

their interests, and that he will throw

himſelf into the arms (if France the very

first opportunity. ' This we believe to be

literally true ; but would he not be ſenſe

leſs 'were he to act otherwiſe, When he

finds, not only that he cannot obtain aſ

fistance from England, but that the Na

bob of the Carnatic is his declared enemy?

that he wiſhes at all riſqdes to ſubdue
i ſi him;
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him; that the Mahrattahs are in the ſame

temper of mind; and that constant en

deavours are uſed to make theſi Engliſh.

his enemies alſo P Hyder we know to be

connected with the French (whoſe power,

indeed, at the preſent, in that quarter of

the globe, is ſo effectually annihilated,

that nothing but a miracle can restore it ;)

but at the ſame time we are convinced,

that he would gladly unite with any

power on earth that could lend the least

affistance to ſave him from destruction:

and can he be blamed? or can an atten

tion to his own- interest be imputed to

him as a crime ?

i An analogy of circumstances will ſet

this matter in a clearer point of view.

When the Engliſh in Bengal had totally

ſubjugated Shujah-Ul-Dowlah, a plan was

determined On for depriving that prince of

his dominions : Lord Clive, however,

ſoon diſcovered that the King, unto whom

they were to have been given, was una
'ble to maintain them, andv that it would

have
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have broken down one of his strongest

barriers against the Mahrattahs and the

northern powers; he therefore wiſely re-

ſſ stored Shujah-Ul-Dowlah to his domi

nions. Such, in our opinion, ſhould be

the conduct of the Engliſh with reſpect

to Hyder-Ally-Cawn and the Soubahdar

of the Decan, neither of whom ſhould be

totally reduced.

The treaties which ſubſist between the

Engliſh and theſe princes ſhould likewiſe

be conſidered in an investigation of this

nature. In all of them mutual defence is

included; but in no one.instance hath

that article been carried into execution.

The affording of Hyder aid, we will al

low, would be productive of many dan

gerous conſequences; and therefore the

political neceſſity that could warrant it

must be urgent indeed : but again, on the

other hand, the ſeeking his extirpation,

while under an obligation to defend him,

and while the Engliſh know that on his

ruin the already overgrown power of the
i 4 * Mahrattahs
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Mahrattahs would be exalted to ſodange

rous a height, as to threaten destruction

to the Carnatic, would be to trample up

on an agreement which it is their real ad-.

vantage to preſerveſi inviolable. Hyder

ſhould be upheld in- his dominions; his
gratitude might i then be poffibly de

pended on ; and the barrier he would

form against the Mahrattahs, with whom_

he is ever at war, would render him in

the end one of the most uſeful and pro

fitable allies that the Engliſh or the Car

natic poſſiny could have *.

Having

* On grounds ſimilar to theſe, Hyder propoſed an

alliance with the Engliſh through the Preſidency of

Madras in 1779. His overtures were not treated with

the attention he conceived they merited. The conſe

quence was, he immediately and openly prepared for

war; and in the beginning of 1780, entered and laid

deſolate the Carnatic. How far his, ſon, Tippo Saheb,

may wiſh to perſevere in his steps, it is at this moment

impoſſible to ſay. The ſon, though not ſo good a

stateſman, is yet a better ſoldier than the father. War is

not the interest of the Engliſh. They ſhould ſedulouſly

ſeek for peace; and it may be as prudent, perhaps, to

preſerve it with Tippoo Saheb, as with any p0wer in

I ' India. v
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Having thus arrived at the end of our

historical Analyſis, we ſhall next proceed

to throw together ſome reflections which

neceſſarily grow out of the ſubjects we

have been treating. The Portugueſe and

French, the immediate predeceſſors of the

Engliſh in the regions of Hindostan, not

ſatisfied with the wealth' and poWer which

they voluntarin received from the indo

lent inhabitants, madly endeavoured to

extend their acquifitions by perfidy and

the ſword. This they in ſeveral instances

accompliſhed; but their ſucceſs, in the

end, was inadequate to their expectations.

Large tracts of country, without the

means of regular defence, are the ſurest

attractions to an Aſiatic enemy. Accuſ

tomed to predatory excurſions, the very

. idea of deliberate action is exploded from

their ſystem; ſuddenly they ruſh upon

India. The reader will be pleaſed to obſerve, that the

reaſon of keeping Hyder's name in the body of this

little tract, although he died in 1782, is ſimply becauſe

it is better known in Europe than that of his ſon and

ſucceſſor Tippoo Saheb.

a COUIÞ

'I
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a country with fire and deſolation, and

with an equal precipitancy, ſweep all that

they do not destroy before them.

On this account, all the territorial poſ

ſeffions of Europeans in the East Indies

ſhould be compact, connected, and ſo

equally well defended, that an enemy

ſhould have no advantage in, attacking one

place in preference to another. But that

which is of still greater importance to

wards their permanent ſecurity, is the

good faith with which they ſhould con

duct themſelves in all their tranſactions

with the country governments. Though

prone to chicanery and duplicity them

ſelves, the people of India are yet admi

rers of the contrary character in others.

\ The Engliſh they have ever ſuppoſed the

most honourable of all Europeans; and,

on that account, the Engliſh influence

hath extended farther than did that of the

French or Portugueſe, even in the days of

'i

their greatest proſperity. '

The
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The immutability of Engliſh truth,

v--h0Wever, hath for ſome years past been a

matter of doubt in many parts of Hin

dostan; articles of agreement have been

evaded, treaties have been broken, hosti

lities have been commenced unjustly, and

even the members of one Preſidency have

been ſeen to affist the enemies of another.

To remedy a defect ſo glaring, and one

which ſo' loudly called'for redreſs, the

' Legiſlature of England thought proper to

constitute' a Government General, with

ſuPerintending and controlling powers over

the other Preſidencies, ſo far as ſhould

relate to their declaring war or negociating

peace, excepting in eaſes of imminent ne

ceſſity. But this is a power of ideal con

ſideration, more than of real efficiency;

ſincev imminent necefiity can always be

alledged.

No commiffion ſhould be granted, with

an imaginary or a circumſcribed authority,

to a Board of Supremacy ; it vſhould have

an
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an unlimited command, or none *ſi To

' ſay, that the Governor General and Coun

cil can puniſh any of the members of the

inferior administrations, for not adhering

to the'ſpirit of the act of Parliament, is to

ſet down for a certainty that which we are

convinced it-would be difficult to execute.

An instance of this is now before us.

The Government of Bombay, in the

year 1776, eſpouſed the cauſe of Ragho

naut-Row +, and entered into an alliance

- \* It has been in agitation, it is ſaid, to give-the Go

vernor General a paramount authority. The meaſure

would be a wiſe one. Whoever he may be, he ſhould,

under the heaviest penalties, have an uncontrollable

power. At preſent India is most distractedly gover

ned. The native Princes know not in which Engliſh

administration to confide. They behold an univerſal

counteraction. This ſhould be attended to, or it may

be too late to remedy the defect-Mr. Pitt's Bill had

not been brought into Parliament when the above was

written.

1- By the last advices from India, intelligence has

been received of the death of Raghonaut-Row. Of

this circumstance we were not appriſed, until it was

too late to inſert it in the body of this treatiſe.

with \
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\ ſi \

with him. The Governor General and

Council of Bengal deemed it expedient to

annul the terms of that alliance, to order

the Britiſh forces to be withdrawn from

the aſlistance of that chief, and to enter

into engagements with the oppdite party.

Still, however, the Government of Bom

bay continued their protection, though not

their military affistance, to Raghonaut

Row. The Company in England, not

knowing the meaſures that were purſued

by the Governor General and Council,

approved of the Bombay alliance; and _

this emboldened that Prefidency to perſe

vere in the reſolution which it had at first

adopted if.

How ſuch a contrariety of action Can

be of benefit to the general ſystem, is a

point that we ſhall leave to the deciſion of

* A more ſerious refractorineſs hath ſince ſhewn

itſelf in the Prefidency of Fort St. George. But, as

this ſubject is now under diſcuſſion, an expoſition of

it would poſſiny be conſidered 'as precipitate and

unfair. '

others.
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others. The ſupremacy of the Govern

ment General is certainly thereby rendered

unavailing. The powers of India are

witneſſes of what must appear to them an

aſſumed authority. Diſcord takes place,

and the want of unanimity is felt even

more than it was before.

One good, however, reſults from the

appointment; and that is, the peace and

tranquillity which it has in general dif

fuſed throughout the provinces of Hin

dostan : nor is that the only benefit that

may be expected from it; the right of

negociation, and of forming alliances, be

ing vested in the Governor General and

Council alone, a ſystem may be thereby

establiſhed for fixing, on a lasting founda

tion, the balance of power in India.

From what has been ſaid of the Princes

of Hinddstan, their ſituation and different

connections, it must evidently appear, that

nothing could tend ſo much to the general

tranquillity, or to the ſafety of the Eng

* x liſh
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liſh in particular, as air-'alliance establiſhed

between that nation, the Nabob of the

Carnatic, the Nabob' of Owd, the Soubah

dar of the Decan, Hyder-'Ally-Cawn, and

the Mahrattahs.

By a convention of this nature, the

peace of India would be effectually ſecured.

The other nations: would tremble at a'

power ſo formidable; and the Engliſh,

in the'event, "would reap the most ſolid

and permanent advantages *.

._i _

At the ſame time, hewever, that an

alliance with Mohammed -Ally-Cawn,

Auſuph-Ul Dowlah, Hyder - Ally - Cawn,

the Mahrattahs, and Nizam-Ally-Cawn

would be highly beneſicial to the common

cauſe, we are far from being of opinion

* Viſionary as this combination was ſuppoſed, an

alliance has now taken place between the very powers

here mentioned. The Government General of Ben

gal,' and Mhadajee Scindia concluded it in 1781,

and it was ratiſied at Poonah, the Mahrattah capital,

in 1783.

that
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that the Engliſh ſhould be in 'the least

inattentive to the terms of' thoſe treaties

which they have already concluded with

the 'other powers of Hindostan. ..On the a

contrary, it ſhould be their aim to culti

vate an univerſal'amity; in ſhort, to ap

pear what they undoubtedly may be, if at

any time they are ſo inclined, the arbitersv

of the East.

One regulation, however, is eſſentially

neceſſary towards effecting: thisſalutary

purpoſe; and that is, the establiſhment of

reſideTnts at the ſeveral principal courts of

Hindostan. At preſent all intelligence is

communicated' by ſpies, a ſpecies of infor

mation that is little to be depended on.

Engliſh reſidents, on the contrary, would

be more tenaciouſly watchful, not only

of all public actions, but of all private

_machinati0ns. The expence would be.

but trifling; and the certain indication it

'would convey of the Engliſh friendſhip,

'would be productive of the best conſe

quences. This I am convinced is a matter

Xz of
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of infinitely greater moment than it may

at first ſeem to be. A local knowledge

of the movements of the reſpective govern*

ments hath long been wanting. The

Engliſh have hitherto deliberated in the

dark; no information being to be depended

on; all _has been leſt to chance and the

effect of accidental communication *.

But this meaſure ſhould not be partially

adopted, ſince one of its principal advan

tages would reſult from a compariſon of

the information furniſhed by the ſeveral

agents, whoſe ſeparate and unconcerted

communications and reflections would be

frequently ſound to explain and illustrate

each other.

Political wiſdom firongly inculcates

the neceſſity there is that thoſe who are

' '* Since the publication of this tract, ministers have

been ſent to the Courts of Nizam-Ally-Cawn, Mha

dajei-Bhoonſellah, and others. One even was intended

for the Durbar of Hyder-Ally-Cawn, when the war

broke out with that Prince, in 1780.

intruſted
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intrusted with the administration of go

vernment, ſhould make it one of the first

objects of their care, to acquire an accurate

knowledge of the ſecret diſpoſitions and

deſigns of any Prince or people with

whom they conclude a peace, or contract

an alliance. The inconveniencies ariſing

from a diſregard of this policy may be

instanced in a recent caſe of the Ranah of

Gohud.

The Government General of Bengal i

- justly conceiving this chieftain to be ca

pable, from his local ſituation, of contri

buting to the execution of the plan which

they had formed for conducting the war

against the Mahrattahs, entered into an

offenſive and defenfive treaty of friendſhip

with him: but not ſufficiently acquainted

with his real interests, his real views, or

real strength, they unwarily made him

conceffions, to which he was on no ac

count entitled, and which drew updn
them, in the end, very conſiderable dif-i

ſiculties. Had there been an agent at the

X 3 Durbar
\
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Durbar of this Rajah, prior to the period

referred to, thoſe difficulties would have

been avoided, and, instead of them, eſſen

tial advantages would have been derived

from the connection. But the political

ſystem of the Company had been either p

too narrow in its operations, or too reco

nomical in its ſpirit, to ſupply the infor

mation requiſite on this occaſion, and

which information could only have been

derived from the ſource we have already

mentioned. It followed, therefore, that

the Council General were neceſſitated to

regulate their conduct in this important

affair, by ſuch imperfect lights as a hasty

and unſatisfactory reſearch could afford.

The iſſue was by no means furprifing." It

was diſcovered that the views and interests

of the Ranah were very different from what

they had imagined. It was found that

he had, in the beginning, concealed his

real views : and it was experienced, either

that they had been mistaken in his cha

racter and diſpoſition, or that an erroneous

eſtirnate
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' estimate had been made of hisS power and

reſources.

On duly conſidering this fact, the ne

ceſſity of circumſpection in forming either

temporary or lasting alliances with any of

the native powers of India, must be abun

dantly apparent. The utility of collect

ing every poſſible information reſpecting

the diſpoſition, genius, talents, character,

connections, views, interests, revenues,

military strength, and even domestic hiſ

tory of thoſe Princes or people, with

whoſe affairs our own happen to be inter

woven or related, either immediately or

remotely, must be alſo equally clear. And

finally, the perſons deputed for this pur

poſe, if choſen with care, would, by v

tranſmitting exact and well-digested in

formation to the Government General on

the various points just particulariſed, en

able it to decide on foreign affairs with a

Preciſion and promptitude, to which, la

bouring under the diſadvantage we have 1

X 4 . stated,
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stated, it is impoſſible it ſhould have al

ways been equal.

lt may be permitted here to obſerve,

that as it is the univerſal practice both of

European andAſiatic powers to employ

ſuch agents, no good reaſon can be offered

why the ſame policy ſhould not be adopted

bſiy the East-India Company, which, per

haps, has more numerous, as well as more

distant connections, (we talk not here of

poſitive, but political connections), than

any one state in Europe.

The avowed and ostenfible objects of

ſuch ministers or agents, ſhould be the

promoting of harmony and a good under

standing between the Princes, at whoſe

courts they ſhould reſide, and the Govern

ment General of India; and their endea

vours to accompliſh ſo deſirable an end

ſhould be fincere and unwearied. They

might alſo be instructed to deliberate in

conjuction with theſe chiefs, or their con

fidential ſervants, on the most effectual

means
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means of increaſing the mutual confidence

of their principals, ſo as to lead to the

establiſhment of a firm and durable friend

ſhip between them. Their progreſs, how

ever, to this point, onght to be ſlow, to

the end that they may have time for ob

taining every proper and neceſſary infor

mation before any overtures, for a cloſer

connection be either offered or received.

Beſides directing their attention and in

quiries to the general objects that have

been already enumerated, there are ſome

particular ones, which would properly fall

within their province, and with which the

controlling Government in India, ſhould

be equally converſant. Theſe principally

refer to the perſonal or dom=:stic circum

stances of the Princes at whoſe courts

they ſhould reſide. It is not ſufficient

that the Govſiernment General are acquaint

ed with the real interests of the ſeveral

statps around them: nor ſhould they be

ſatisfied with inferring the probability of

any particular deſign or meaſure from its

COII
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conſonance or agreement with 'theſe in

terests. Such deductions Vvill, doubtleſsly,

often be just, but they will alſo be fre

quently fallaciousr Princes not uncom

monly are governed by ſavourites and

ministers : and _itct ſometimes happens that

the views of ſuch counſellors are directly

repugnant to the interests of their masters.

Hence a knowledge of the characters and

ſecret intentions of this deſcription of men

would occaſionally be eſſential to the pru

dent administration of affairs: and hence

the attainment of this knowledge would

properly form one of the most material,

purſuits of reſidents at the ſeveral Durbars

of India."

We could expatiate much more largely

on the ſalutary tendency of the meaſure'

we have adviſed, but this may ſuffice to

demonstrate its utility. Before we diſmiſs

the ſubject, however, we will add, that

excluſive of the political benefits which

would be yielded by the regulation in

question, it would be productive of many *

capital
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capital advantages in a literary view;

Europeans are by no means perfectly _ac

quainth with the history or manners, the

character or genius, the religious or phi

loſophical tenets, the literature or lan

guages of the inhabitants of, Hindostan.

Conſiderable improvements and diſcoveries

remain to be made in each of theſe in

teresting points; nor need it be inſisted

on, becauſe it is abundantly obvious, that

our agents, at the different courts of India,

might, by the facility with which they

would obtain acceſs to various materials

and documents hitherto unexplored, con

tribute, in an eminent degree, to the

advancement of this branch of uſeful and

curious knowledge. In this light alone,

therefore, the appointment of a reſident

at the court of the Lama of Thibet,

may be regarded as a meaſure of public

utility. In all events, the advantages of

a general regulation, like to that in con

templation, could not fail to compenſate for

the expence which it would create, though

that
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that eXpence ſhould be even more c'onſidee

rable than it need be.

But to the whole it may poffibly be

objected, that the jealouſy and distrust

which this meaſure would probably excite

in the powers of Hindostan, if it did not

prevent its execution, would, at least, ren

der Engliſh agents ſo ſuſpected, that their

ſituation would be exceeding diſagreeable,

and their constraint ſuch as to make them

incapable of communicating either uſeful

or curious information.ſſ

To this it may be replied, that ambaſ

ſadors and reſidents, at all courts, are con

ſidered in the double capacity of negocia

tors and state ſpies; yet this perſuaſion

no where prevents their reception, or ſub

jects them to particular constraint. If

the receiving of ſuch ministers be attended

with inconveniencies, it is, in return, pro

ductive of advantages ; for' the practice

being univerſal, theſe advantages and diſ?

advantages may be ſaid to be reciprocal;

and,
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and, perhaps, no courts are leſs mysterious

or ſecret than thoſe of India. There are,

it is true, many arts practiſed in them

calculated to deceive; but theſe will rare

ly ſucceed with one who is acquainted with

the genius of the people. Eastern Dur

bars, indeed, are ſo little prone to jealouſy

or ſuſpicion, of the nature here alluded to,

that avowed ſpies and intelligencers are

tolerated at every one of them; nor are

they prevented from communicating ſuch.

information as they may collect to their

employers, except when an open rupture

has broke out between the parties, in

which event, they are either diſmiſſed or

recalled. Hence it is plain, that a reſident

'conducting himſelf at any Indian court

with ordinary decenCy and prudence, is

very unlikely tobecome an object of jea

louſy or distrust; and even if he ſhould

be conſidered in ſuch a light on his first

arrival, it would require very little addreſs

to remove the impreffion.

If
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If public ministers, indeed, will openly

intrigue at foreign courts, or if they will

ſeek information in ſſan indiſcreet manner,

and by improper means, it is natural that

they ſhould become obnoxious. So long,

however, as they conduct themſelves with

prudence, and avoid betraying a prying

and eager curioſity, it may 'ſafely be aſ*

firmed, that neither their actions will be

ſuſpected, nor their ſituation rendered un

eaſy.

Eſſential, however, as regulations of

this nature may be in the extenſive ma-v

nagement of the political ſystem of the

Engliſh government in the East Indies,

an attention to the leſs complicated regu

lation of their domestic concerns may not

be leſs neceſſary or uſeful.

Of all the innovations which have been

made by the Legiſlature in the manage

ment of the Company's affairs, not one

hath been ſo loudly exclaimed against as

the introduction of the Engliſh laws into '

the
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the Bengal provinces. This, however,

we are ſorry to believe, hath proceeded

more 'from a diſappointment of interested

views, than from a conviction of an'y per

nicious conſequences that they are likely

to produce. No man of reaſon, poſſeſſing

a perſonal knowledge of the manners and

customs of Hindostan, can honestly de

clare, he believes the Engliſh laws impro-Z

per to be introduced into that country.

Prejudice, indeed, may operate powerfully?

on ſome who have been educated in all

the principles of Aſiatic deſPotiſm, ,who

have ruled over provinceszwith an arbi

trary ſway, and whoſevwords have been

law; but a diſpaffionate enquirer, who

judges with moderation, and who ſees the

neceſſity of coercion in a country where

common justice hath been trampled under

foot, not only by ſome oſ the Engliſh

themſelves, but univerſally by their ſer

vants and dependents, will unheſitatingly

confeſs, that the rod of legal authority

cannot but be ſerviceable in withholding

the hand of oppreffion, and enſuring to

4. the
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the honest labourer the ſcanty reward of

his industry and trouble. This, it is ſaid,

has never been denied him. But what is

more liable to miſrepreſientation than an

unſettled state, where all dominion, after

the confuſion of ſucceſſive revolutions, is

transferred to a few strangers, and where

the conquerors, living under their own

laws of freedom, amidst a nation of help

leſs and unprotected beings, exhibit a ſitua

tion almost without parallel in history P

At the time when the power of the

Engliſh nation gave effect to the uſurpa

tions of the private trader, who decided

his own claims, oppreffing the natives,

and threatening the officers of government

if they preſumed to interfere, the neceſſity

was ſoon perceived of confining the free

merchants to the reſpective preſidencies.

But this did not eradicate the evil, the

ſame practices were continued by the ſet',

vants of the Company.

When

-
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"When the rapacity, therefore, of all

who aſſumed the name of Engliſh, or of

Engliſh agents, was let looſe upon a harm

leſs and inoffenſive race of men, What in

citement could there be to the manufacturer

and labourer? To reclaim men from diſ

fipation, to check impatient hopes, where

youths aſpire to the ahſolute government

of countries at an age ſcarcely-adequate to

the management of private affairs, to re

vive a general ſpirit of industry, to lead

the minds of all from infatuating illuſions

of ſudden-acquired wealth to a patient ex

pectation of growing fortunes, is no leſs

difficult in execution, than neceſſary to the

existence of good government. Theſe are

poſitions that, I believe, will be admitted

by every candid and diſcerning mind; they

are conformable to the decrees of unerring

justice.

To ſay that the inhabitants of the ceded

provinces of India have been regulated by

their own laws, is to advance an aſſertion

which daily experience proves to be un
i Y true.
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true. The Indians have never been ſhel

tered by their own laws. Their laws have.

been derided by their conquerors; nor could

any deciſions whatever have effect, when

oppoſed to the mercileſs hand of rapine and

oppreſſion. In ſhort, whatever may be

advanced to the contrary, the introduction

of the Engliſh laws, we are firmly con-v

vinced, will be attended with the best of

conſequences. Scarcely any crime is pu

niſhable by the Engliſh'code, that is not

equally ſo by the Hindoo and Mohamme

dan institutions: right and wrong, virtue

and vice, are the ſame with them as with

other nations. Licentiouſneſs, in the

midst of anarchyand confuſion, may have

tolerated there, as in other places, the per

petration of crimes. A fixed government,

however, would ſoon convince them of the

advantages ariſing from an adherence to

what is equitable and just *.

'i

Admit

* Uſurpation groundedon an undefined authority, was

never ſuppoſed when this Analyſis was first publiſhed.

The puniſhment of enormities was all that the author

z . had
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Admitting, in this manner, that the in

troduction of the Engliſh laws into Ben

gal will, in the end, be advantageous to

the natives, by restraining the oppreffion

of the Engliſh and their agents, we ſhall,

for the very ſame reaſons, advance it as

our opinion, that the ſame laws ſhould be

establiſhed in the other dominions that are

ſubjected to the authority of the Com

pany.

The gentle influence of theſe happy

ordinances diffufing itſelf from one extre

mity to the other of the Engliſh territorial

pofleſiions in the East Indies, would ſoon

change the face of miſery, which the in

habitants at preſent wear, to that of cheat

fulneſs and content.

had in view: he lS still, therefore, of opinion, that

Courts of Law are expedient in India. To circum

ſcribe them in the influente and pretenſions they have

aſſumed, is a meaſure, no doubt, eſſential. That, howp

ever, must be left to the wiſdom of the Legiſlature,

Yz _Is
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Is an improvement in the circumstances

of the lower rank of people to be regarded

as an advantage, or as an inconvenience

to the community? The anſwer is at

first ſight abundantly plain. Servants, .

labourers, and workmen of different kinds,

make up the far greater part of every po

litical ſociety. What, therefore, improves

the circumstances of the greater part, canv

never be regarded as an inconveniency to

the whole. No ſociety can ſurely be

flouriſhing and happy, of which the far
igreater part of the members are poor and

miſerable. It is but equity beſides, that

they who feed, cloath, and lodge the Whole

body of the people, ſhould have ſuch a

ſhare pf the produce of their own labour,

as to be themſelves tolerably well fed,

cloathed, and lodged, '

It were, indeed, to be wiſhed, that, in

addition. to what we have just been ſay'

ing, the Engliſh would distribute the

lands they have acquired among the na

tive families, and make thoſe lands their

own
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own property, under certain terms and

conditions. Plenty of good land, and

liberty to manage their affairs their own

way, ſeem to be the two great points

neceſſary to the proſperity of new colonies.

Uncultivated land, however, ſhould not

be engroſſed. Every proprietor ſhould be

obliged to improve and cultivate, within

a limited time, a certain proportion of his

lands ; in caſe of failure, thoſe lands ſhould

be alieiiable to any other perſon. By

this means, the Indians would attach

'themſelves to a nation that conſulted their

happineſs, would, in time, become i'nduſ

trious, and, beſides diſcharging with regu

larity their ſeveral payments, would occa

ſion ſuch a conſumption of the articles of

luxury and refinement, that a gentle exciſe

might be generally aſſeſſed for the extra

ordinary uſes of the government.

That the estates acquired in any country

ſhould contribute to the expences of go-i

vernment, is a principle that has never

been denied by any nation whatever. The

reaſon i
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reaſon of this grand maxim is evident.

Private fortunes are ſo eſſentially connected

with the proſperity of the public, that

when that is injured, the other must ſuffer

of courſe. Thus when the ſubjects of a

state ſerve it with their fortunes or their

perſons, they do nothing but defend their

own private interest. The proſperity of

the country is the proſperity of the ci-z

tizen.

The preſent mode of letting the lands

in India is attended with many inconve
niencies, independent of the diſadvantſiages,

which reſult from their unequal distribu

*ti0n. Some Zemindars, unwilling to rea

linquiſh their habitations, are often induced

to'exceed the real value of farms, if their

leaſe is but for a ſhort term of years; and

many, who have nothing to loſe, advance

yet farther, wiſhing, in all events, to

obtain poſieffion, *Thus men are' let looſe

to plunder,

The
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The Zemindar cannot, with ſafety to

his own interests, even though poſſeſſed

of the ability, encourage the inferior far

mers by advancing them money; and

without this advance, the lands cannot

receive that cultivation, which, with a

longer Ieaſe, or the ahſolute Poſſeſſion, it

would be for their own advantage to give

them.

'

Farmers rentiug a portion of land for

a ſhort time, with the power, neceſſarily

invested in them, of obliging the ryots or

huſbandmen to diſcharge their different

rents, will, no doubt, in general, endea

vour to make good whatever demands the

state may have upon them; and, for that

purpoſe, ſhould the ſeaſons have been bad,

will oppreſs the poor labourers, and there

by reduce them to the lowest extremity

of penury and distreſs. Whereas the let

ting the farms upon a long leaſe, or which

would, perhaps, be preferable in perpez

tuity, under certain stipulations, having

the grand inducement to farmers annexed

I to
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to it, namely, that of lasting advantage,

would occaſion an attention to the farther

cultivation of the already-arable lands, to

the amendment of the ranks, reſervoirs,

and canals, and to the rendering of grounds

(barren merely from neglect) by a proper

culture, not only profitable to the land

holder, but alſo in a due proportion to the

original proprietor. At first, indeed, it is

probable theſe lands would not let for

-m0re than hath been received from them

in preceding years. This, however,

would he the caſe but for an inconſiderable

length of time; the first or ſecond year

would afford a ſmall addition in the rent;

the third ſomething more conſiderable ; and

ſo on in a regular progreſſion, until the expiz

ration of the fifth or ſwenth year, when a

permanent ſettlement might be made,

either for a limited number of years, or

for ever *.

* But this experiment might (and therefore I do

not inſist on it) be, perhaps, both uſeleſs and dange

rous : dangerous, becauſe every alteration in the quan

tity oſ thetax, eſpecially an increaſe, must operate to

' the
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the creating of distrust in the landholder, who will not

eaſily be brought to believe, under ſuch circumstances,

that a permanent and invariable rent is intended to he

fixed ; and till he be thoroughly perſuaded of this, nei

ther his confidence nor his exertions will be ſuch as

are stated in the text. Uſeleſs, perhaps, becauſe in

the event of that proſperity and opulence, which onlyſi

can reſult from ſuch a permanency of ſystem, the

occaſional neceſſities of the government might be re

lieved, as well by a general and gentle exciſe on the

articles of conſumption, (which would not be felt in

the ſituation we have ſuppoſed) as by an increaſe of

the land tax. The ſubject, however,, is worthy of

conſideration.

THE END.
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